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Abstract. The research and application of ergonomies in Third World countries have
been gaining momentum since the 1970s. Given the many constraints in developing
economies, the major focus is on practical solutions in differing ergonomic needs and
on the participation of people at various levels. There are an increasing number of
reports particularly concerning traditional activities and transferred technologies. A
review of these reports shows that the configuration of human work needs to be made
in the local context in which the work is done. Particularly significant are the
implications of varying interactions between work and people with different physical
and cognitive features. Equipment and systems that may seem to work in industrialized
countries may not aiways be appropriate in the Third World situation. There have been
thus many interesting attempts in redesign work and products taking into account
anthropometric, physiological, climatic and organizational differences. Successful
examples include reduction of physical load, iniproved designs of tools, implements,
workstations and public fadiities as well as better work organization and scheduling.
It should be emphasized that the Third World provides an area in which relatively
simple ergonomie changes can bring massive advantages to output and safety. Concrete
benefits have been gained where practical, low-cost solutions are demonstrated and
people at various levels including managers, workers and key personnel are trained.
Opportunities could and should be created to utiize ergonomies widely in different
Third World settings.
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The research and practice of ergonomics have their roots in wider technological,
social and economic developments. Rapid changes taking place in Third World
countries are ample sources of ideas to understand these roots and to work for
the future. It is worthwhile to discuss existing trends in ergonomics in these
countries where concern for its research and application is growing fast.

Despite recent progress, ergonomies is stili an emerging area in ail these
industrially developing countries. The new concern for ergonomies is based on
the understanding that it can yield positive resuits by adjusting human factors in
the process of development. Ergonomies is gradually being incorporated into
specific programmes for production engineering and safety and health at
workplaces with various degrees of technology transfer.

An important question at present is about the extent to which the application
iii (‘ \ of ergonomies differs in Third World settings. Ergonomies is naturally concerned

with human aspects of work in whatever situation the work is done. The basic
principles should be universal. Nevertheless, various new attempts to apply
ergonomies in the difficult conditions different from those in industrialized
countries will throw light on the ways and means of wider situation-oriented
applications of ergonomies.

There is, however, no established access to the ergonomies-relevant literature
from the Third World. Much is published as reports from institutions or
meetings with limited distribution, or in a wide range of periodicals and
monographs of various disciplines. Fortunately, we have been able to include
in our review the papers presented at severai recent international meetings, in
addition to those eontained in journals to which we have had aeeess. They inelude
papers presented at international conferenees, in partieular the International
Symposium on Ergonomies in Developing Countries in Jakarta in 1985 jointly
organized by the Government of Indonesia, the International Labour
Organization (ILO), the World Health Organization (WHO), the International
Ergonomies Association and the South East Asian Ergonomies Soeiety. It is
useful to keep in mmd that the present review is based on the limited material
available at a specifie time. h attempts merely to diseuss the patterns and trends
found in available literature.

The papers reviewed are complex and heterogeneous, refleeting different levels
of eeonomie and technologieal development. Despite this diversity, two eommon
features appear to be relevant to most of these papers. First, there are many
attempts to respond to differing human needs in the developing world rather than
deseribe speeific aspects of work capabilities. Second, and perhaps more
importantly, there are equally numerous attempts to relate the seope to the local
context in which work is done.

Keeping these two common features in view, the issues dealt with by the
reviewed papers will be discussed aceording to: basic approaches; local character
istics; redesign and new design trials; practical methods used; and training
experienees. Our main focus will be on what eoncrete resuits are being achieved
in Third World settings. It must be emphasized that developments must be a
resuit of local needs and flot of priorities set by outsiders.
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While different methods and approaches are evident and the resources used for
ergonomics work range from simple to sophisticated, the major focus is on the
analysis of workplace problems and on the practical benefits of ergonomics. This
focus is clearly seen in the discussion of the role of ergonomics in development
(Shahnavaz, 1985a; Sutarman, 1985; Suma’mur, 1985a; Manuaba, 1985a; ILO,
1984; Daftuar, 1975). Shahnavaz (1985a) stresses that the objectives of
ergonomics are (a) to enhance the effectiveness with which work and other human
activities are carried out, and (b) to maintain or enhance certain desirable human
values in the process, e.g. health, safety and satisfaction. Thus, there seems to
be consensus that the approach of ergonomics is the systematic application of
relevant information about human abilities, characteristics, behaviour and
motivation in the implementation of work and other human activities
(Shahnavaz, 1985b).

An effective way towards these objectives is to approach them systematically.
The potential of ergonomics in this respect is being increasingly recognized
(Suma’mur, 198 Sa). An ILO report evaluating its international programme for
the improvement of working conditions and environment launched in 1976 (ILO,
1984) confirms that in countries such as Algeria, Brazil, India, Indonesia, Mexico
and Tunisia, applied ergonomics has made an important contribution to the
improvement of work layout, work methods and the processes and organization
of work and to the elimination of the negative effects of technology transfer.

At this point h is worthwhile to reflect on the concept of ‘industrially develop
ing countries’ as stressed by Wisner (1985a) and Sen (1984) in discussing the
relevance of ergonomics to development. These countries are by no means
underdeveloped as a human society. Our reference should be limited to the
industrial aspects ofdevelopment. The term ‘developing countries’ in this review
is also used in this context.

Practical benefits are sought as there are many common problems in developing
countries in which ergonomics can be of great help. They include: low machine
utilization and maintenance problems; Iack of skills and predominance of low
motivation among the local workforce; excessive physical and environmental
loads; high turnover and pressure from unemployment; high accident rates; and
importation of inappropriate technology (Shahnavaz, 1984; Kogi, 1985a).
Weakness in legal standards and their enforcement should also be mentioned.

In view of these common problems, k is considered unwise for developing
countries to copy the work methods and procedures of an industrialized
country. Here two major orientations in ergonomics research and practice emerge
(Thompson, 1972; Wisner, 1985a,b; National Institute of Design, 1985;
Shahnavaz, 1985b). They are, on the one hand, customary ergonomics based on
traditional or agricultural activities in relation to endogenous self-centred
development, and on the other, industrial ergonomics focusing on technology
transfer. Interestingly, as Wisner (1985a) noted, most renowned ergonomists in
the traditional field also contribute to the use of advanced foreign technology.

An ILO pilot survey by local experts in eight developing countries in Asia
showed that many ergonomics improvements are being implemented as part of
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Number of examples

Partially Not
Actions taken Successful successful successful

Relocating machines 5 3 7Changing machines, operations of postures 7 4 7
Mechanizing lifting or carrying, providing carts or reducing loads 8 6 4
Arranging for supplies or spares 2 2 2
Inserting rest periods or changing shift systems 2 1 4Improving lighting, ventilation or heat 15 9 14
Reducing exposure to health hazards 15 21 21
Providing guards, safety device or safety training 5 5 10
Welfare facilities and services 5 3 5
Cultural adaptation and others 6 2 1

Total 70 56 75

the effort to improve workplaces (Kogi, 1 985a). Over 30% 0f implemented
improvements reported were in the areas of machine layout and design,
workload, working time and job design together (Table 1). 0f these, nearly
two-thirds were successful or partially successful. This means that, though
unreported, there are numerous successful ergonomics attempts.

Under the circumstances, an approach should be established for identifying
ergonomic ‘needs’ with a view to solving them by using available resources. This
needs-solving approach is supported by many ergonomists who have corne from
industrialized countries and collaborated with local experts (Vhâpasse, 1985;
Wood, 1985; Holmer, 1986). The approach is also advocated by leading
ergonomists within developing countries (Phoon, 1976; Sen, 1984; Hiba, 1985;

F 1Manuaba, 1985a; Qian, 1985; Shahnavaz, 1985b).
disantlThe most common need of developing countries, such as Indonesia or

Thailand, has been suggested by Suma’mur (1985a) and Holmer (1986) as being
machine design — including utilization of anthropometric data, traditional tools,
work methods, work postures, physical workload, lifting and carrying, typical.monotonous and repetitive tasks, working environment, and the provision of (1985a,information necessary for work. Shahnavaz (1985a) and Wisner (1985a,b) also and beadd maintenance and cognitive aspects. h is claimed that while solutions could conditibe specific, we should look at various aspects or needs together. This daim iS transfeIinked with the awareness that a focus on cost-effective aspects is useful in view 1985; ‘of scarce resources (Dy, 1979; ILO, 1984).

a maintIn contrast, there are few normative studies. One reason is because ergonomics ergonoiis stili at the emerging stage. This would, however, be at least in part related to work o)the needs-oriented approach. Besides, many people find that ‘norms’ established of consin industrialized countries are either unsuitable to local people or biased on views
of overail human needs. How ergonomics norms wil be established in the reality
of the Third World is an interesting, but unresolved, issue. 3. LoFinally, we need to take into account the constraints that restrict research and
practice of ergonomics. These are related to the scarcity of resources and tovarious technological and administrative problems. The maintenance problem is

SI
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Table I. Improvement actions reportedfrom 64 experts in 8 developing counrries in Asia in an ILO
Survey. From Kogi (1985a).
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Figure 1. Percent damage observed on 240 hydraulic pic props of 70—120 kg in weight uhen
disnuincled al Tunisian phosphate mines. High percentages were related w cite effects of climate,
phosphates, handling and difficulties of the repair department. From Sahbi (1983).

typical, and is discussed in detail by Sahbi (1983), Shahnavaz (1984) and Wisner
(1985a,b). Maintenance is difficuit because the choice of technologies is limited
and because equipment is heterogeneous and easily damaged in local, tropical
conditions, with insufficient information and spare parts available. Overail,
transfer of ‘soft’ technology, or organizational transfer is lacking (Meshkati,
1985; Wisner, 1985a). A typical example is illustrated by the malfunctioning of
a maintenance department in a mine in Tunisia (Figure 1). Thus, constraints for
ergonomics are often the incomplete transfer of technology and the absence of
work organization networks and communication circuits. This man-made nature
of constraints requires our attention.

3. Local features of work demands and capacities

The variability in the relation between work demands and human capacities
receives particular attention in developing countries as a result of the accelerated
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use of imported or transferred goods. Often these goods cannot be used safely, Fur
effectively or comfortabiy as they do not suit the local climate or the existing thar
habits, customs or capacities of people who use them. Special attention has been H
paid to differences in body size, physical work capacity, heat effects and cognitive grea

Weçaspects.
Cou
CouBody size differences
hanc

There is an increasing number of comparative studies on variations in body sizes relai
and other anthropometric data from developing countries. The resuits reveal do r
differences in almost every part of the human body, particularly between indu
populations in industrialized and developing countries. Interesting reviews of for
these differences are given by Sahbi (1983), Sen (1983) and Abeysekera (1985). shov

Sahbi (1983) noted the large differences between different ethnic and adju
occupational groups as well as between different age groups in body height, body of S
weight and sitting height. The mean body height of males in various populations stanc
ranged between less than 160 cm and around 175 cm. Mean body weight in these
data ranged between 50 and over 70 kg, and its relation with body height differed diffe.
greatly between countries. For example, k was considered that equipment which tend
suited the French working population would be equally satisfactory to Tunisian
workers from the viewpoint of body dimensions, but flot in view of the large urba
differences in weight, nutritional status and muscular forces. Tl

Abeysekera (1985) also emphasized that body dimensions differed flot only bank
between countries but also between races of ethnic groups living in the same
country, as well as between different age groups. He noted that taller people live Tablein North America, the European Continent and Scandinavia, medium-size people (a) i
in Africa and the Middle East and shorter people in Latin America, Asia and the
Far East. The differences were larger when percentile values are compared
(Kennedy, 1975). According to Abeysekera (1985), the ratio of mean sitting
height to mean stature ranged between 0495 for Egypt and 0543 for Japan. The
group average was 0513 for Africa, 0520 for the Middle East, 0522 for Latin
America, 0523 for Europe and North America and 0532 for East Asia. Nearly
ail the populations with shorter limbs were from developing countries except the
Japanese; whereas Egypt, Tunisia, Sri Lanka, India and Latin America were 6 8
among those with longer legs.

Sen (1964), Sen et al. (1977) and Saha (1985a) noted some differences betweeri Il.Indian workers in different sectors. For male workers in eastern India Sen et al.
(1977) found a median stature of 161 5 cm with a relatively low body weight of
46 kg and low bone diameters. For workers in western India Sen (1964) reported
a median height of 163•0 cm and body weight of 506 kg. Thus the reference
body weight of eastern Indians would be 45—50 kg and that of western Indians
50—55 kg. In Argentina Hiba and de Luco (1981) found no differences in body Heheight between age groups, but an increase in body weight with age. Suma’mur dim(1985b) and Soedirman (1985) reported anthropometric data for Indonesian
workers and as a standard reference height of Indonesian workers; they suggested
161 cm for males and 152 cm for females. The low sitting height:stature ratio of
0510 was among the lowest when compared with the corresponding value of Heaother populations (Sen, 1964; Shahnavaz and Davies, 1977; Abeysekera, 1985).
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Further, Evans and Courtney (1985) reported that Hong Kong males were taller
than Japanese or Korean males but significantly smaller than the Western group.

Hand dimensions, which are crucial in machine and tool design, also differ
greatly. For example, hands of West Indian females are significantly larger than
West European and Indian hands (Davies et al., 1980). Interesting studies by
Courtney and his group (Courtney and Ng, 1984; Courtney, 1984; Evans and
Courtney, 1985) revealed that Hong Kong Chinese females had, overail, smaller
hands than the UK and USA groups and larger hands than the Japanese, with
relatively longer fingers. As discussed by Abeysekera (1985), hand dimensions
do not seem to follow the same pattern as statures and sitting heights between
industrialized and developing countries. He further found that head dimensions
for Sri Lankans were significantly smaller than those of British subjects. h was
shown that the head harnesses cf helmets from Britain and Sweden, even after
adjustment te the minimum, were loose and could not be fitted properly by 40%
of Sri Lankans. Examples of the implications cf these differences for safety
standards are shown in Table 2.

A very important fact in the industrialization process is that body measurements
differ significantly between urban and rural areas (Abeysekera, 1985). This
tendency is clear from various studies comparing physical capacities cf different
groups. People from rural areas are, on the average, smaller than those living in
urban areas. Nutrition and living standards may be mentioned as reasons.

The need to establish a database of body dimensions, or an anthropometric data
bank, is stressed by many of the above authors. At present, available data are stiil

Table 2. Examples of anthropometric measurements relevant w accident prevention standards.
(a) Machine guarding. From Courtney and Ng (1984).

Parallel sided Hong Kong Chinese female
opening in guarding digit 5 Safety distance standard

Range of 975%i1e BS3402 ILO DIN
finger depth length 1971 information 31001

Sheet No. 10 Part 1
1964

689—891 mm Depth at tip Length first 40 mm 50 mm 15 mm
7—10 mm segment

2098 mm
11 18 mm Depth at Length finger 65 mm 50 mm 120 mm

second joint tip w root
11—16 mm 6327mm

(67 mm max.)

(b) Head harness of indusrrial helmets. From Abeysekera (1985).

Head harness Sri Lankan British Mean of three available types of
dimension helmets (min.—max.)

Sth and 95th 5th and 9Sth
% iles % iles

Circumference 515—570 mm 554—598 mm 540—660 mm
Head length 156—194 mm 188—209 mm 165—240 mm
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from only a small number of developing countries. Attempts are being made to
develop databases for aspects such as driving cabs, passenger compartments,
machine-tool guarding, furniture design, visual display terminal design, and
others (Sen and Nag, 1973; Manuaba, 1976; Sen and Ganguli, 1982; Guharay et
al., 1984; Evans and Courtney, 1985; Saha, 1985a; Soedirman, 1985; Suma’mur,
1 985b).

Physical work capacity

An important area of interest for ergonomics research in developing countries is
the study of physical work capacity and its implications for working conditions.
Many papers refer to physical capacities different from those of Western workers
and to the remarkably heavy physical workload of local workers.

Banerjee (1962), Sen and Nag (1975), Sen and Sarkar (1979), Sen (1982) and
Ramanathan and Nag (1982) have presented energy costs of work in India. Many
Indian workers were found to perform heavy work. For males of 50—55 kg
in body weight, the classification levels of workload in terms of kcal/min were
considered to be 1 O—.25 or 35 for light work, 2 . 5..4 0 or 5 25 for moderate
work, 40—6 •0 or 70 for heavy work, 60—80 or 875 for very heavy work, and
over 80 or 875 for unduly heavy work. These levels seemed reasonable in view
ofbody weight differences to Western subjects. Many Indian occupations are thus
known to involve heavy work, including materials handiing, carrying, tool opera
tion and various kinds of agricukural and mining work (Chakraborty and
Guharay, 1966; Guharay et al., 1979). Nag et al. (1980a) found that physical ac
tivities in agriculture in India usually lay within a moderate level of activity, but
that they included periodic spurts of heavy or extremely heavy activities
(Table 3).

It should be noted that maximal oxygen uptake estimated for workers in India
and many other developing countries is very low. These figures contrast with
trained Caucasian or African subjects. For 50 kg body weight, Nag (1981) found
maximal oxygen uptakes of 235, 211 and 208 hmm for agricultural workers
aged 20—29, 30—39 and 40—49, respectively, compared with 246, 213 and

Variables Light Moderate Heavy Extremely
heavy

Percent maximum Below 25% Up to 50% Up to 75% Above 75%
oxygen uptake

Oxygenintake <0435 0436—O870 0871—1305 >1306
(hmm)

Energycost <910 911—1815 1816—2722 >2723
(kcah/min)

Man-hours 29% 64% 6% 1%
involved (%)

Examples of Sitting work, Laddering, Ploughing, Pedal
operanons shelving, plucking, water lifting, threshing,

fertihizing weeding, manual bund
transpianting threshing trimming

I
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Table 3. Caregorizarion of the agricultural work by Indian farmers. From Nag et al. (1980a).
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2- 1 hmm, respectively, found for industrial workers (Sen and Sarker, 1979). This
corresponds to about 41—47 ml/min/kg. Nag et al. (1978) found maximal oxygen
uptake of about 43 ml/min/kg for males and about 35 mh/min/kg for females,
with 15—30% lower values for those in their 30s. Similar resuits were obtained
for Indian subjects (Malhotra et al., 1966; Maitra, 1979), for Thai males
(Eriksson et al., 1974) and for Iranian steel workers (Shahnawaz and Tuxworth,
1978).

Comparing Caucasian, Bantu and Bushmen males in a similar state of physical
training, Wyndham et al. (1963) found a maximum oxygen intake of about
48 nil/min/kg, while oxygen consumption plotted against work rate was lower for
Bantu men. They noted that a sedentary existence would reduce this figure to
about 40. Wyndham and Heyns (1969) found lower maximal oxygen uptake for
the young Bantu.

The fairly large variability in physical work capacity among different groups of
workers or between rural and urban people deserves particular attention. Often
rural men have lower maximum oxygen uptake than urban men (Wyndham,
1973). This makes relative physical loads of certain groups and agricultural
workers particularly high (Htay Htay et al., 1978; Nag and Dutt, 1980; Sen et
al., 1983; Siahaan et al., 1985). Agricultural work load often exceeds 50% of the
maximum level for both men and women and even for manual work with
improved equipment. High physical load is also noted for disabled people with
lower physical capacity (Ghosh et al., 1980; Goswami et al., 1984). Nag et al.
(1980a) found that about two-thirds of the working hours of some Indian
agricultural workers were spent doing moderate work, but that their work
included various types of heavy work exceeding 50% of the maximum level
(Table 3). The time-weighted work demand reached about 30—40% of the
maximum oxygen uptake.

Investigating vihlagers and canal cleaners in Sudan, Awad El Karim et al. (1980)
found the maximum aerobic capacity among canal cleaners to be significantly
lower, by 18%. Stature, body weight, age and lean body mass were similar, and this
lower capacity was due to Schistosoma mansoni infection among canal cleaners.
Similar resuhs were found for Sudanese cane cutters infected by Schistosoma
mansoni (Collins et al., 1976). More generally, poor nutritional conditions of rural
and other groups extensively affect their work capacities (Nag et al., 1978; Sen
and Sarkar, 1979; Sen and Nag, 1979; Setiawati, 1985). Khogahi (1969) drew
attention to the relation between malnutrition and work efficiency of Sudanese
workers and the importance of a balanced diet.

0f particular interest is the considerable disadvantage of migrant workers in a
new community in which they adjust their way of life (Kunstadter, 1971;
Wongphanich, 1984). The pattern of adjustment seems associated with changes
in nutritional level, growth, reproduction and communicable diseases.

There are several suggestions about acceptable physical workload, especiahly
from India. Generahly, they cast doubt on Western suggestions and propose
lower, more reasonable limits. For specific kinds of carrying or manual work of
a certain duration, 50% of the maximum level is proposed by some authors (Nag
et al., 1978; Chakraborty et al., 1979; Samanta and Chatterjee, 1981). For
continuous work, however, about 30—33% of the maximum capacity is
considered reasonable (Saha et al., 1979; Sen and Sarkar, 1979; Nag et al., 1980a;

Third World Ergonomics 85
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Nag and Chatterjee, 1981; Saha, 1985b). More practically, a heart rate level of includi
110 beats/min was considered an acceptable workload (Saha et al., 1979). For and prc
work with heat radiation from the sun, a heart rate level of 100 beats/min was by dru
reconunended (Eriksson et al., 1974). (Strydo

A problem related to physical differences is postural differences. Sitting on the restorec
floor, on a low seat or squatting is habitually practised in many developing and Hc
countries. Sen (1984) points out that there are considerable advantages in sitting The i
on the floor, including lower air temperatures, more venous return, using the leg exposec
in work, less lifting work and greater freedom for postural changes. It is true that found r
attempts to change to standing or chair-sitting work sometimes fail because of the expend;
neglect of traditional work procedures. Nevertheless, some work near the floor periods
surface appears strenuous and inefficient, often leading to pains in the back and should I
legs (Manuaba, 1976). Nag et al. (1985a) found significant muscle activities and et al. (I
ligamentous strain in the legs and back during different floor-sitting postures by The c
Indians. as sho

Attempts have been made in different countries to elevate the working surface conditic
to an appropriate height for natural standing or chair sitting (Manuaba, 1976; tropical
Yusuf, 1985). For continued work with repeated operations, workstations with of tropi
natural standing or sitting on a seat of appropriate height would be preferred and workpk
would lead to efficient resuits. The implications of traditional postures, however, The c
need to be studied with due consideration of custom and work procedures. account

more ce
ity. AccHeat at work
comfort

In many developing countries, the hot tropical climate complicates the emission tempera
of body heat and frequently impedes worker productivity. While living in zone to
the tropical environment provides acclimatization to heat, the hot and humid humidit
conditions of the tropics represent a load to even a healthy man (Sen, 1965, 1966).
Many studies are thus devoted to the relation between heat and work. Cogniti’Studying naturally heat-acclimated Indians, Sen Gupta et al. (1977) found a
significant decrease in steady-state oxygen consumption with increase in the Skills ar.
environmental heat load. While total oxygen cost of the fixed work did flot show ance se
any significant change, there was a significant increase in the anaerobic fraction technoic
of oxygen supply in heat. The maximal oxygen uptake showed a fail in very hot between
conditions, with a greater falI in humid condition. The resuits suggest that a Dos San
moderate physical Ioad in normal conditions could be at the limit of a heavy Ioad Janeiro
in the very hot environment. These

Sen and Sarkar (1979) found that maximal oxygen uptake of aduit male Indian previou
workers was 231 hmm at 21°C in corrected effective temperature (basic), but Sahbi
205 hmm at 27°C and 1 81 hmm at 32°C. They suggest a daily workload of phospha
300 kg/min as a suitable limit for day-to-day work at 27°C and less for higher adeqUat(
temperatures. Nag et al. (1980b) observed that due to the effective heat load on fil the
agricultural workers during the summer season, even a moderate load could be (1985) S.
near the himit. operator

Reduced performance of physical work in the hot environment has also been correspo
discussed by Wyndham (1962), Khogali (1969), Strydom et al. (1971), mechani
Abeysekera (1981), Kuorinka (1983), Muchtadi and Danusugondho (1985) and success
Soemarna (1985). The need for comprehensive measures has been suggested, describe

- . œ&% - —‘
,-----
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of including reduction of physical work rates, rest breaks, environmental control
or and provision cf drinking water. To avoid dehydration, repiacement cf sweat loss
as by drinking water in small amounts at frequent intervals could be useful

(Strydom and Holdsworth, 1968). Complete water balance, however, could be
restored only after sait losses were replaced, usually within 2—3 days (Strydom

g and Holdsworth, 1968).
g The relationships between work, heat and nutrition are important for workers
g exposed for long periods to the hot environment. Edholm (1979) noted that, as

at fourni in a farming village in Gambia, balancing between food intake and energy
[e expenditure takes place over long periods cf time, but mismatches of short

periods could add to the work load. Workers with low physical work capacities
d should be less able to tolerate heat (Strydom et al., 1971). As shown by Wyndham
d et al. (1962) the lack cf a stable diet could reduce capacity for physical work.

The conclusion cf Edholm et al. (1963) and Edholm (1979) that acclimatization
as shown by sweat rate is highiy dependent on immediate environmental

:e conditions and does flot persist for long without stimulation is also relevant te
tropical countries. Kartawikarta (1985) confirmed that complete acclimitization

h cf tropical subjects was also relative and reversible. Thus heat stress in hot
d workplaces continues to be a sericus problem for peuple in the tropical ciimate.
r, The design of air conditioning systems for tropical climates needs to take into

account the thermal comfort zone cf local people. People in tropical countries feel
more comfortable and perform better at relatively high levels cf heat and humid
ity. According to Cilingir (1985), the lower temperature level that Malaysians felt
comfortable at was 22 5°C at a high humidity level. At lower humidity levels,

n temperatures below 23 •5°C were considered cold. Sen (1982a) found the comfort
n zone te be 260°C in corrected effective temperature (basic) at 50% relative
cl humidity, and 228°C at 30% humidity in Indian workers engaged in light-

Cognitive differences
a
e Skills and task variety and the relevance cf cognitive functions in work perform

ance seem cf particular importance te developing countries where new
n technologies are transferred (ILO, 1983). Wisner (1985a) emphasized differences
t between countries or races in cognitive aspects which are yet far from obvious.
a Dos Santos (1985) described cperators in the central control rooms cf the Rio de
d Janeiro and Paris subway systems having identical ocular movement patterns.

These patterns differed only according tu whether or net the operators had
n previcusly been train conductors.
t Sahbi (1983) demcnstrated through work analysis that repair work by Tunisian
f phosphate miners required compiex informai communications. He suggested that
r adequate organizational support and better communication would be needed to
n fil the gaps in recognition cf repair needs and repair procedures. Meckassoua
e (1985) showed that the operational image about technical set-up cf an illiterate

operator in a Central African brasserie was more complete than that cf a
corresponding operator in France. Rachedi (1986) analysed cognitive
mechanisms when reading technical drawings, and found a clear relation between
success and school education levels. Deregowski and Dziurawiec (1985)
described the difficulties encountered by miners, industrial apprentices and

L
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engineering students drawn from traditionally non-pictorial cultures in dealing
with technical drawings. Thus, both cultural and educational factors seem
relevant to cognitive differences.

Daftuar (1975) discussed the various cognitive aspects of Indians in relation to
ergonomics. In addition to differences from the West in family and caste systems,
basic implements, housing, clothing, postures and the concept of efficiency, he
demonstrated the differences in the legibiity of visual displays. With regard to
commonly used Indian road signs, on average only 40% of undergraduate
students who did flot drive could interpret them correctly. For example, the sign
for no horn was often understood as blow your horn please. The signs for no
overtaking or road crossing ahead were seldom interpreted as such. As for the
legibiity of alphabets of different languages, he suggested that k would relate to
both cukural experiences and basic workings of human information processing.

The implications of cross-cultural settings for ergonomics have been discussed
by Chapanis (1974), Daftuar (1977), Dy (1979), Ohashi (1985) and Wisner
(1985a,b). Attention has also been drawn to difficulties for bilingualism (Sinaiko,
1975; Broadbent, 1977; Daftuar, 1977; Wisner, 1985a). Various factors are
shown to influence communication and work performance. Verbal and written
communication problems, visual displays, control stereotypes, acceptance of
change, attitudes towards work and professions and career prospects are particularly
mentioned. Ohashi (1985) describes cross-cultural frictions among Japanese and
Fiipino crew members on ocean-going ‘flag of convenience’ vessels which were
related to communication, work organization, the concept of safety, daily habits
and work load.

There are few studies of population stereotypes in developing countries,
akhough they may have various ergonomic implications. Population stereotypes
for colour were studied for Yunan Province Chinese subjects by Courtney (1986).
For concepts such as go, off and stop, the Chinese subjects did flot yield such
clearcut associations as those found with US subjects (Table 4). Red for stop and
green for go were flot particularly strong. The red for danger might flot be so clear
for the Chinese for whom h is a colour of happiness and prosperity, he suggests.
Sen (1984) also reported that red is considered auspicious by Indians.

Chinese US

Concept Colour Percentage Colour Percentage

Safe Green 62-2 Green 61-4
Danger Red 647 Red 89-8
Caution Yellow 44 8 Yellow 81 1
Go Green 447 Green 99-2
Stop Red 48-5 Red 100-0
On Green 223 Red 50-4
Off Black 535 Bloc 31-5
Hot Red 31-1 Red 945
Cold Whjte 71 5 Blue 96- 1
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Further studies seem necessary in relation to the organization of work and skills
in different local contexts of developing countries. Sebastian (1985) emphasizes
that in the design of work systems, functional completeness, task variety,
autonomy and direct feedback from work are essential. Kiggundu et al. (1983)
point out the importance of studies on administrative reforms and job analysis in
developing countries, and suggest that lack of local perspectives stii prevail,
reducing the long-term utiization of the results.

Lam et al. (1985) studied work Stress and mental health in office workers in
Hong Kong, and found that a satisfactory work content or environment was more
important for males and vulnerability of coping ability more important for
females. Occupational mass psychogenic illness can result from transcultural
aspects (Boxer, 1985). Describing epidemics in Singapore, Chew et al. (1976)
reported an outbreak among female workers doing repetitive assembly work
which included screaming, trancelike states, violent behaviour and pseudo
seizures. The need to take into account the social, cultural and religious back
grounds was stressed.

Ketchum (1984) found that despite cultural differences, Sudan railway
workers’ and managers’ reactions to a bureaucratic enterprise were similar to
those of their counterparts in industriali.zed countries. Because a design along
these old principles was certain to yield low performance, a state-of-the-art design
emphasizing equally human development and autonomy as locomotive repair
tasks was indicated.

Work schedules

Some of the problems related to working time and work schedules are similar to
those in industrialized countries, such as long hours of work, insufficient rest
periods and holidays and shift work. As many workers migrate from rural to
urban areas and from one country to another, changes in work schedules and
disciplines at times cause serious problems.

A relatively well documented area is the effects of night and shift work. The
number of shift-workers is steadily increasing in developing countries (Kogi et
al., 1982; Ong and Hoong, 1982; ILO, 1985a). Relevant studies show that in
cultural and geographically different regions, circadian rhythms of human beings
react in a very uniform manner when exposed to night work (Kogi et al., 1982).
Human circadian rhythms would flot be adapted to the night-work pattern (Sen
and Kar, 1978; Kogi et al., 1982; Sen et al., 1982). The notion that workers in
a tropical climate would prefer to work during the cool night does flot hold true
(Kogi, 1977, 1986). Particularly in developing countries, the effects on
shift-workers are often aggravated by inconveniences in daily life activities and
transport and by interference with local customs (Kogi, 1977, 1986; Fischer, 1982;
Mahathevan, 1982; Manuaba, 1982b; Wongphanich et al., 1982). In addition to
sleep disturbances and psychosocial complaints, the health of these shift-workers
is aggravated by frequent lack of hygiene at the workplaces, overcrowded
dwellings and diet deficiencies. Khaleque and Rahman (1982) found more
numerous health complaints among fixed night-shift workers compared to other
groups. Reverente and Ariosa (1982) found more frequent sickness absences
among shift-workers than among day workers in the Philippines.
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4. Redesign and new design

Many interesting and innovative ideas have been presented from developing
countries about the redesign and new design of work and products. Different
methods and ideas are applied. One group of such papers deals distinctly with
traditional activities and manual labour. Another group deals with transferred
technologies and workstations.

Traditional activities and manual work

The main ergonomics attempts concerning traditional activities focus on the
reduction of manual work load and the improved designs of tools, implements,
transport appliances ard simple workstations (Manuaba, 1979, 1985b; Phoon,
1982; Sen and Chakraborti, 1984). h should be noted, however, that the effects
of mechanization are also becoming a new focus of attention for ergonomics in
agriculture, forestry and cottage industries (Kim, 1979; Manuaba, 1985b). In
either case proposed improvements concern energy expenditure, work postures,
efficient material and tool handling and safety (Manuaba, 1976; Phoon, 1982; Sen
and De, 1984; Nkurlu, 1985).

Agricukural implements are an interesting area. Manuaba (1976) reported that
a particular type of hoe (pacols) with a 1 535 m handie was identified as the most Figure
efficient in terms of work done and the heart rate level. Sen (1984) illustrated how allowin

a shovel with an additional handle could reduce strains and increase efficiency.
Pradhan et al. (1985) recommend a spade of 2 kg or less having a blade—handie
angle of 65—70° and a handie diameter of 40 mm for both high and low lift modes
of spade work in agriculture. Nag and Dutt (1979), studying oxygen uptake and compa
pulse rate changes, recommend a wheel hoe-type weeder as the most suitable for contait
Indian agricultural workers. Yadav and Gite (1982) also found long-handled tools be ecor
like rotary weeders more efficient, and a rotary mode of operation of agricukural (1979)
equipment better than a reciprocating mode. when I

For use at rice transpianting work at paddy fields, a low-cost, air-inflated (1978)
rubber seat was designed by Sen and Chakraborti (1985). It allows the worker tO of grav
pluck seedlings and transplant them later to the prepared field while floating so that
on the water in a sitting position. This ‘float-seat’ was found to yield greater modific
productivity and less waste of time, with a decrease in heart-rate of about (1984).
20 beats/min. Improvement of tools to reduce strain by bending or squatting Gos
postures was also suggested by Manuaba (1976), Yadav and Gite (1982) and availab
others. Ahmed (1979) presented various forms of less stressful forestry operations propos
in the Philippines, such as the debarking tool shown in Figure 2. It was shown user, n
that improved, ‘intermediate’ labour-intensive techniques, such as in total w
tree-cutting, debarking, bush clearing and transportation, led to better postures, hand-ci
efficiency and safety. arrange

Lifting and carrying is another common area of interest. This physically heavy A s
workload has been discussed by many authors (Sen and Nag, 1975, 1979; villages
Manuaba, 1976; Nag and Sen, 1979; Ramanathan and Nag, 1982; Chung, 1985). natural
Iskandar (1985) and some others pointed out the low-back pain problems in other o
lifting and carrying. Manuaba (1976) found a unit load of 15 kg using and les
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iCy. From Ahmed (1979).
idie
des
and compact-size containers optimal, having less physiological cost than larger
for containers. Dutta et al. (1979) suggested that carrying loads on the head could

ools be economical depending on the speed. For hand-pulled carts, Datta and Ganguli
ural (1979) noted that pulling could be effective when the centre of gravity of the cart,

when loaded, was at the same level as the puller’s centre of gravity. Datta t al.
ated (1978) found that a rickshaw was an excellent ergonomic device, with the centre
r to of gravity in front of the axie and allowing the puller to adjust the degree of tilt
ting so that only the smallest downward push was required on the handles. Ergonomic
ater modifications of a pedal-operated cycle-rickshaw were also considered by Sen
out (1984).
ting Goswami et al. (1986) conducted a detailed analysis of two types of tricycles
and available in India for persons with severe both-lower-limb disability. They
ons proposed modifications such as putting the arm crank in the middle front of the

DWfl user, making the crank position adjustable and improving the seat, brake and
in total weight. Nag et al. (1982) also found that mechanical efficiency of such

res, hand-cranked tricycles was best when a hand-rim propulsion system was
arranged for two-arm cranking at the heart level.

avy A series of ergonomics studies by Manuaba (1985b) in cottage industries in
p79; villages in Bali, Indonesia demonstrated that manual workstations allowing
85). natural standing or comfortable chair sitting in weaving, ceramics, metalware and
S in other operations could be successfully introduced. They led to better productivity
sing and less strain. These are shown in Figure 3. Kavoussi (1976) reported that
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Figure 3 Examples ofa iraditional and a newly designed workstation in village industries in Bali,
Indonesia. From Manuaba (1985b).
(a) Tradirional operations on he floor in a squatting position and a newly designed station in a standing
position.
(b)Traditional pouey work in a narrow space and a newly designed worktable.
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improved carpet looms with an adjustable bench seat induced higher output.
Sepliarsky and Esterich (1983) showed that an adjustable mini-sidetable and an
elbow support could greatly help porcelain work. For manual types of track
maintenance work on railways, Nag et al. (1985b) presented design modifications
such as the attachment of a long handie for wire claws, lighter weight beaters and
a cylindrical grip handie for shovels.

Ergonomics has also been applied to improve occupational hygienic aspects of
traditional activities (Pinnagoda, 1976). This includes simple ways of reducing
exposure to solar heat, noise, arduous tasks dealing with hazardous materials and
injury risks. Van Graan and Strydom (1968) suggested a ventilation gap between
the hat sheil and the inner hat band rather than ventilation holes in hard hats.
Howard (1982) reported that a lack of hygiene, such as unprotected feet, induced
dermal contamination during low volume paraquat spraying in Thailand. Unlike
the urinary level of paraquat of knapsack sprayers and those using foot protection,
that of unprotected low volume sprayers rose significantly. Hygienic measures
combined with ergonomic improvements seem important.

Suzuki and Soemarwoto (1985) and Suzuki (1982) illustrated how mud spiashes
in wet rice fields with a particular type of hoe related to a high incidence of
conjunctivitis, reaching 10% among farmers in West Java. This was found to be
related to the shape of hoes used since similar incidences were flot seen among
Central Java farmers using hoes with a shorter shaft, a broader blade and a
smaller shaft—blade angle (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Hoes used in a village in West Java (a) and another village in Central Java (b). The
incidence rate of conjunctivitis in a 15-day period was 14 for 330 persans in (a), but Ofor 475 persans
in (b). From Suzuki (1982).
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ut.
an Transferred and new technologies

tck For developing countries, most new technology is transferred from outside and
flS cannot always be expected to be appropriate to the climatic, anthropometric and
nd operational conditions found there. Often, cheaper equipment and processes are

imported which may be more dangerous and even illegal in the exporting
of countries. Similar conditions can also be found in plants of multinational

ng corporations and their affihiates. As local re3ources for control and adaptation of
nd technology are often insufficient, advantages of technological choices are lost and
en problems created, as discussed by many ergonomists and relevant reports
t5. (Corlett, 1966; Chapanis, 1974; Dy, 1979; ILO, 1982, 1983, 1984; Sen, 1984;
:ed Shahnavaz, 1984; Kogi, 1985a; Wisner, 1985a,b). The problems include high
ke rates of accidents and occupational diseases, strenuous and repetitive work, low

productivity or poor product quality, equipment deterioration and maladaptation
res to systems of production.

Reports on the application of ergonomics in the transfer of technology are
ies rapidly increasing. The papers reviewed here represent only part of these
of attempts. Many of the improvements have been simple and required few
be resources, showing the large potential in this direction.
ng A broad systematic approach, looking at various potential areas, seems useful as
• a shown by Manuaba (1976), Phoon (1976), Sen (1984), Sen and Chakraborti

(1984), Kogi (1985a), Suma’mur (1985a), Richardson (1985) and Hiba (1985).
Such areas include redesign of machinery, tools and vehicles, furniture and
worktable design, low-cost mechanization and automation and improved product
design. As shown by these reports, a team of ergonomists with the co-operation
of people concerned can go a long way, covering a number of areas.

An interesting survey was carried out by Holmer et al. (1985) on ergonomics
problems in factories in Thailand. Ergonomics problems existed in most factories
surveyed, including heavy materials handiing, local muscular strain, hand tool
design, work postures, repetitive work, heat stress, workplace layout and work
organization. These results were in agreement with an ILO pilot study on the
feasibility of workplace improvements in small enterprises in Asia (Kogi, 198 Sa).
Both these surveys pointed to the large potential in carrying out simple improve
ments to these problems.

Also through a survey done in Thailand, Hasle et al. (1986) showed that in
small-scale industries, irnmediate improvements were possible in the design of
workstations, organization of the workplace and ergonomic guards against
cutting machinery, in-running nips and other injury risks as well as in the layout
of machines and passageways. From India, Sen and Majumdar (1982) and Sen
(1984) also reported that simple improvements, particularly in work methods and
tool design, could lead to large benefits. Suggested changes in jute milis were
ergonomic designs of weavers’ hand knives, spinning hooks, operating
procedures avoiding near-misses, improved maintenance of machines, better
ventilation and safety training.

Increases in on-the-machine accidents in agriculture have also prompted
ergonomics studies into agricultural machines in developing countries (Phoon
and Ong, 1985). Shan (1985), for example, found in India that poor feeding
systems and workplace arrangements were responsible for the majority of
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mutilating hand injuries at threshing machines. Design recommendations were M2
given for the crop feeding chute and feed reverse control. Naveiro and Medeiros Ifl Br
(1985) designed a new combine harvester cab for Braziiian subjects that allowed work
better visibility of the cutting edges. from

Najoan (1985) reported on the role of ergonomics in the vocational training of and
industrial designers in Indonesia. She showed examples of improved designs centr
in housing faciities, transportation, educational faciities, furniture and local iiiiute
traditional products. Industriai designers, thus trained, could effectiveiy use and
ergonomic techniques. impr

Ergonomics applications seem gradually to be spreading to public faciities.
Some attempts have been reported for public buses and subways in several Safetcountries. Sen and Nag (1973) and Manuaba (1976) suggested improved designs
for driver and passenger seats and hand controls and pedais. Sen (1984) suggested Man3
the use of wooden roofs and drop windows and vents at the roof and sides, as seen at wo
in local buses, to reduce heat problems in a tropical climate. Courtney and Evans of wc
(1985) designed a bus cab to suit the anthropometric characteristics of Cantonese 1984;
drivers. None of cabs in current use in Hong Kong satisfied these specifications. they
The most serious deviations requiring improvement were the excessive height of Ong,
the seat above the floor and pedals, and the inadequate lateral separation of opera
pedals. Sen and Ganguli (1982) described the ergonomic needs of locomotive couni
driving cabs in India, focusing on outside visibiity, signal detection, seats, dilap
controis and displays, intra-cab environment and shift systems. Sudijono (1985) aiso c
drew attention to effective signais at raiiway-road level crossings. 1985g

Sumicad and Canela (1979) presented the resuits of some trials to introduce Ta]
low-cost automation technology in small manufacturing enterprises in the new
Philippines, taking advantage of its flexibiity and adaptabiity under condi
socio-economic and technical constraints. They used principles of mechanics, simpi
pneu.matics, hydrauiics and electronics. By means of seif-acting components, easy-i
instruments and fixtures, iow-cost automation proved useful in materials subje
handling, production, gauging, inspection and packaging. Peacc

In contrast there are many automated and semi-automated processes applied in an er
large-scale plants of multinational corporations. Wisner (1985a,b) discussed in could
detail how these ‘anthropotechnological islands’ in developing countries could be again:
effective, but present problems in operation networks involving other local En’
enterprises and in work organization. Wiwoho et al. (1985) found relatively slow Meas
performance and inaccuracies due to inadequate designs in control rooms in old partic
petroleum plants. They suggested workplace improvements and adequate 1981)
presentation of information. drawi

The spreading use of office automation is also giving rise to ergonomic incre
concerns. Ong et al. (1981) found significantly higher rates of visual fatigue and heat I
musculoskeletal complaints among visual display terminal (VDT) operators in also 1

Singapore compared with conventional office workers. They recommended Crc
improved work tables and chairs, better lighting design and rest pauses. Similar clothi
resuits were obtained by Tan and Ong (1982) among female key-punch operators wash
whose menstruation-related symptoms were aggravated by the physical demands clothi
of VDT operation. Ong and Phoon (1986) further found a higher prevalence of attacl
visual strain and musculoskeletal complaints among older workers in a data entry physi
centre with an intensive workload. The majority of these operators, aged 31—45, helmc
were working mothers. Po
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Maciel (1985) reported an ergonomics intervention in a data processing centre

in Brazil. VDT operators were found to have various probiems including too high

worktables, too narrow leg room, glare, noise, low room temperature and strains

from output control. Improvements were made to work tables, chairs, footrests

and document-holders. The successful intervention induced a change in the

centre’s approach to working conditions. Puiket and Kogi (1984) reported the

lirnited value of a free-break system in data entry operators whose local fatigue

and eyestrain became remarkable during the shift hours. They recommended

improved keyboard positions and regular breaks.

Safety and environmental measures

Many of the above-mentioned papers on ergonomics improvements refer to safety

at workplaces. This is based on the fact that, with industrialization, the number

of work injuries has considerably increased in rnany developing countries (ILO,

1984; Ong et al., 1984). Though reports about work-related diseases are limited,

they also seem to be increasing with technology transfer (ILO, 1984; Phoon and

Ong, 1985). While in industrialized countries machines have become safer to

operate during the 1970s and early 1980s, the sarne cannot be said of developing

countries (ILO, 1984). Imported or second-hand machinery often cornes with

dilapidated or missing safety guards and devices. Maintenance of machinery is

aiso often poor. In these respects, ergonomics can play a significant role (Wisner,

1985a).
Takala (1982) suggested that measures shouid be widely adopted to cope with

new and unexpected problems arising from technologies flot adapted to local

conditions. Based on his experience in Kenya, he emphasized the importance of

simple measures such as good housekeeping, basic safety rneasures and

easy-to-understand instructions. Stephaneck and Donadi (1981) indicated that

subjective risk assessment at work would relate to taking improvernent action.

Peacock and Evans (1982), from experience in Hong Kong, stressed the need for

an ergonomic approach to safety so as to create operationally sound systems that

could accept human errors, such as installing interlock and automatic guards

against presses and injection machines.
Environmental control also relates to enhanced safety and work performance.

Measures to reduce thermal stress, in relation to physical workload, are

particularly important to the tropical climate (Sen and Sarkar, 1979; Abeysekera,

1981). Manuaba (1976), Sen (1982a,b, 1984), Soemarna (1985) and others have

drawn attention to simple measures to reduce thermal stress. They include

increased natural ventilation, cross ventilation, changes in workplace layout and

heat barriers. Reduction in physical load and adequate work—rest scheduies are

also important (Sen and Sarkar, 1979).
Crockford et al. (1979) and Sen and Dutta (1985) designed iow-cost protective

clothing for workers in hot workplaces. Sen and Dutta (1985) used lightweight,

washable, fire-resistant and vapour permeable fabrics to make an apron-type

clothing with outiets for air (Figure 5). Small pieces of reflecting aluminium foil

attached to the clothing proved useful in reducing heat radiation and

physiological responses to workers. Hiba and de Luco (1982) suggested types of

helmet harnesses which were easy to operate and quickly removed.

Positive effects of improved illumination have been demonstrated by Bar and
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Ong (1978). In a typewriter manufacturing plant in Singapore, new lighting
arrangements in an assembly une increased output by 22%, with the rejection rate
decreased by 14%. Rasyid and Siswanto (1985) showed that after improving
lighting from 100 to 500 lux, rolling operations in a cigarette factory in Indonesia
increased by 95%.

Work organization and schedules

The number of reports on improved work organization and schedules is still very
limited in developing countries. This is likely to be because improvements in
these aspects are relatively difficult. High local unemployment levels may also be
mentioned as a reason. Some attempts are nevertheless seen with respect to the
organization of heavy manual work, group work and shift schedules.

Sen and Nag (1975) reported improvements in the work organization of Indian
workers handling loads of 30—125 kg. The usual workload was extremely heavy,
with an average work heart rate of 143 beats/min and an energy level of over 50%
ofthe maximal working capacity. Improvements to the net optimal energy output
of 1200 kcal per 8-hour working day were suggested. For handloom-weavers in
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Figure 5. Protecrive clothing for workers in hot workplaces: light-weighi, washable and low-cost
with replaceable aluminium-coated fou sheets and ourlets for air. From Sen and Duna (1985).
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eastern India, Sen and Ghoshthakur (1984) considered improvements in the
work-rest cycles important to avoid accumulation of fatigue.

Sahbi (1983) and Wisner (1985b) discuss various organizational measures to
reduce failures in maintenance of installations. As solutions, more complete
transfer of technology including maintenance procedures and instructions are
suggested. Organizational aspects also seem important in solving traffic safety
problems in developing countries (Haight, 1980, 1983). An example was given
by Gattan and Saran (1984) to improve crowd fiow for Islamic piigrims. Zoning
and adequate use of symbols and colour coding were suggested.

Concerning new forms of work organization in industrial plants, De (1979)
reported successful attempts in India to introduce group work or job rotation
schemes, although frequent problems were experienced in changes to work
procedures and in cross-skilhing. Maule (1965) also found that authoritarian
management had severe limitations in developing countries, and that people who
were given additional responsibiities were well pleased with their changed role.
A report by Ketchum (1984) also confirmed the desirability of introducing
autonomous work systems.

Despite various constraints, there are several interesting reports about shift
systems which are valid for the local situation in developing countries. Though
shift systems are diversified, there is a tendency in some countries to introduce
rotation systems with a relatively small number of consecutive night shifts (Kogi
et al., 1982; Perera, 1982). Susanto and Koenhendarso (1985) reported a
preferred three-shift system in Indonesian petroleum plants with a holiday after
each three-day period of a particular shift. Fischer (1986) found that, among shift
systems applied in automotive plants in Brazil, rotation systems produced fewer
sickness absences and less sleep disturbance.

5. Practical methods

Given the various constraints in developing countries, it is imperatie to
emphasize practical benefits attained through the application of ergonomics. This
necessitates the effective use of available resources and the development of
practical means of application (Kuorinka, 1985). Especially important are the
identification cf priority problems and the application of realistic solutions (Kogi,
1985b). Simple methods applicable with certain basic training may be preferable,
though the final outcome may flot necessarily be technologically simple or
premature (Manuaba, 1976; WHO, 1983; ILO, 1984; Sen, 1984; Hiba, 1985).
Many of these methods obviously relate to training approaches discussed later
and have important theoretical implications.

Two major groups of such practical methods emphasized in developing
countries may be mentioned. The first group comprises methods which are
inexpensive, reliable and versatile. The second is characterized by the
solution-oriented nature of the methods. Both are suitable in field applications.

Several interesting examples can be mentioned for the first group. Davies and
Shahnawaz (1977) devised an anthropometer for use in developing coun
tries which was of simple design and construction, quick and easy to use and
accurate enough to give consistent resuits when used by different research
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workers. The anthropometer consisted of a wooden platform, a seat adjustable in investitheight and rotatable, a vertical hollow-steel column and a horizontal moving arm. adoptirRepeated checking showed an accuracy of ± 05 cm. There have been some countriother attempts to use practical methods for body dimension analysis as in the case solutio!of Soedirman (1985) and Hiba and de Luco (1981). data (e:Ballai et al. (1982) used a self-paced walking test that was simple and acceptable In ti
to give a useful measure of physical condition when adjustment was made for exampianthropometric variation. Each subject was asked to walk three times over a Labormarked 120 m course ‘rather slowly’, ‘at a normal pace’ and ‘rather fast’. Heart measurrate was recorded by means of a battery-operated ECG recorder. The heart rate workpL
at a standard walking speed of 48 km/h was obtained using the regression of the more eheart rate on the square of the walking speed for each subject. The results were similarused to compare conditions between different groups. The method seems com- in textiparable to the bicycle ergometer, step test or treadmill methods (Tuxworth and check1iShahnawaz, 1977). Chec]

Similarly simplified, reliable assessment techniques of physical load are used in Hasle emany studies. Examples can be found in papers mentioned concerning redesign workph
of traditional activities including Manuaba (1976, 1 982a), Nag and Dutt (1979), low-cos
Sen (1984), Sen and Chakraborti (1985) and others. enterpr:

A time saving spot-check method was appiied by Moji and Koyama (1985) to 198 5b,ca peasant community in West Java for the purpose of collecting time allocation Groujdata. Ten 1 .5 hour rounds were made between 0500 and 2000 hours, each time practicaidentifying what each person was doing. The spot-check was made for over 200 feasiblepeople in both dry and wet seasons. The method proved effective in indicating the mul
time allocation features of the villagers by sex, age group and season as a basis Compof further human ecological studies. Other time-saving methods to check changes solution
in performance or the subjective feelings of a number of people could be used. heart-ra
Examples are the above-mentioned studies by Daftuar (1975), Manuaba (1976), justify tBar and Ong (1978), Ahmed (1979), Sen and Ganguli (1982), Sen and Majumdar Pradhar
(1982), Yadav and Gite (1982), Rasyid and Siswanto (1983), Lam et al. (1985), FlexilShan (1985), Suzuki and Soemarwoto (1985), Goswami et al. (1986) and others dependiusing performance criteria, and Sen and Ghoshthakur (1984), Pulket and Kogi widely
(1985), Ong and Phoon (1986) and others using subjective reports on their section,changes with time.

The second group of practical methods includes solution-oriented work
assessment methods such as feasibiiity assessment, checklists, small group work 6. Trtand comparative design assessment.

Assessment of feasible solutions on the basis of interviews and observations is It is apoften used. A typical example is the assessment of technologies for improved to a raiforestry operations by Ahmed (1979). Many solutions were able to be suggested practica
by showing the benefits in terms of postural or physical loads, fatigue and work How tooutputs. Similarly, feasibility assessment of workplace improvements was done Internat
by research teams participating in a pilot study on small enterprises (Kogi, 1985. ‘198 5a). The results were effective in demonstrating the extent and areas of efforts spossible improvements. Sirnilar assessment of feasible solutions in different In thaspects ofa given work situation was applied by Kim (1979), Sahbi (1983), Gattan KuorinFand Saran (1984), Maciel (1985) and some others. Haight (1980) pointed out, dependi:when discussing traffic safety in developing countries, that tailoring the constrai]

..8. ...i .... . .
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investigations to preliminary field studies would be important rather than

adopting taxonomic categories which might be found to be useful in developed

countries. It was stressed that smaller focused studies could lead to specic

solutions rather than mass analysis of existing data (possibly unreliable) or of new

data (expensive to obtain).
e In the same context, corrective checklists have been found useful. For

r example, the Philippine checklist for improving working conditions (Institute of
a Labor and Manpower Studies, 1979) consisted of a list of possible improvement

t measures from which the users could select measures appropriate to a given

e workplace. The method was based on the findings that such a checklist could be

e more easily applicable than descriptive or quantitative checklists (Kogi, 1982). A

e similar checklist was used by Wongphanich (1984) for finding priority measures

- in textile mils in Thailand. Horino (1985) also applied a similar corrective
1 checklist in problem-solving training of trainees from developing countries.

Checklists of other forms were applied by Hiba (1985), Holmer et al. (1985),

Hasle et al. (1986) and others in evaluating the ergonomics problems of various

workplaces. A comprehensive corrective checklist with a limited number of

low-cost measures has been used in training courses for small and medium-sized

enterprises in the Philippines, India and Thailand (ILO, 1985b, 1986; Kogi,

O 1985b,c).
n Group assessment for finding practical ergonomic improvements also seems

e practical. As discussed later, the group work based on group discussions on
feasible solutions and presentation of their results was successful in encouraging

g the multi-dimensional scope and immediate action (Kogi, 1985b,c).
s Comparative design procedures may also be useful in finding practical

s solutions. This can be combined with simple assessment methods, such as

heart-rate measurement, subjective evaluation, or indications of other benefits, to
justify the preference of certain designs (Nag et al., 1982; Yadav and Gite, 1982;

r Pradhan et al., 1985).
Flexible application of these practical methods will continue to be necessary

s depending on the ergonomics needs and on the available time frame. They are
widely applicable and useful, with the focus on benefits. As discussed in the next

r section, their implications for participatory approaches seem important.

6. Training in ergonomics

It is apparent that ergonomics can be usefully applied in Third World countries

d to a range of industrial and traditional situations. Therefore, the need for

d practical ergonomics education and training has been emphasized (ILO, 1983).

k How to organize training programmes was one of the major themes at the
e International Symposium on Ergonomics in Developing Countries in Jakarta in

1985. While these programmes should be action-oriented meeting local needs,
f efforts seemed necessary to be concentrated on priority activities.
t In their rapporteur papers to this Symposium, both Baloyi (1985) and
n Kuorinka (1985) emphasized the necessity to organize training at various levels
t, depending on a country’s or an industry’s needs. Baloyi (1985) discussed
e constraints such as lack of appreciation by development decision-makers, rapidly

I
f
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changing technologies without adequate information on preventive or remedial
measures and lack of qualified personnel. Policy-oriented training for al.

decision-makers, basic training at schools, universities, vocational training
programmes and various enterprise-level training activities were emphasized. —

Further, Kuorinka (1985) stressed that ergonomics information should be Ut
adequately presented at two levels, i.e., reference manuals and instructions for
use with transferred technologies and various technical curricula. ML

A postal survey done by the Centre of Ergonomics for Developing Countries, He
Luleâ University, Sweden showed that ergonomics researchers and practitioners
in developing countries had only limited access to current ergonomics
information, mainly through personal contacts, meetings and a small number of Saf
periodicals (Shahnavaz and Gilroy, 1985). Most were dissatisfied with the
inconsistent flow of information and the inapplicability of received information Va
to local needs. While the number of qualified trainers in ergonomics is extremely

—

limited in any developing country, support for organizing effective training
programmes is obviously lacking.

A survey of ergonomics training in some developing countries in Asia revealed
that existing programmes were far from filling the gap (Kogi et al., 1985). ex
Examples of teaching hours in ergonomics are given in Table 5. Only some Ufl

engineering and medical schools taught ergonomics and the teaching hours were Ca;
generally limited. There were no specialized post-graduate courses, and k.n
ergonomics was taught as part of post-graduate training in industrial engineering, (1
occupational or environmental health or physiology. A variety of short courses ex
teaching ergonomics for engineers, safety and health personnel and managerial Ifl

staff, ranging from a few hours to several days, were available. They were foi
organized mostly on an ad hoc basis, but reflected the increasing demand for the di
application of ergonomics. Hiba (1985) noted a similar situation in Argentina. In m
the Philippines, Hong Kong or Singapore, ergonomics is included in the er
education of engineering and health professions, but flot givefl full emphasis (Ng, 1m
1976; Cilindro, 1985; Richardson, 1985). In the case of Tanzania, the lack of
ergonomics training particularly for these professions has been noted (Vhpasse, pci
1985). China is incorporating ergonomics programmes in the training of 19:
professionals in labour protection (Xu, 1985). er

The training issue in developing countries goes beyond the problems of target ani
groups and curricula. Major issues in ergonomics training concern the thi
development of appropriate modules, teaching aids and materials to be used and P’
their relevance to Third World situations (Manuaba, 1976, 1985a; Sen, 1984; he
Hiba, 1985). This means that education and training should be priority-based, pr(
action-oriented and applicable at various levels, from university to workers’ flO

education (Baloyi and Kuorinka, 1985). Sen (1984) also stressed the importance Or
of practical demonstrations and symbolic language. Sa]

In terms of action-oriented training, importing ergonomics programmes may
flot realise the full potential of ergonomics in the Third World context (Wood, W0

1985; Holmer, 1986); it may be more cost-effective to apply limited resources to IL
priority local needs. Training approaches are being developed in this direction, W0

in addition to basic training and short introductory programmes mentioned (L
above. These new approaches are represented by demonstration and participatory ad
approaches. ap

. I .-.
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Course India Indonesia Philippines Singapore Thailand

Undergraduare
Engineering 45 12—16 2
Management 12—16
Medicine 6—8 1—2
Health/Physiology 40 38
Forestry 60
Short courses
Management staff 2 16
Safety and health personnel 9—30 2—4 2—4 12
Forestry personnel 56
Research workers 30—60 6
Various audience 20—50 3—6

The demonstration approach is based on pilot activities which can demonstrate
examples of ergonomic improvement. Usually, such pilot activities are
undertaken at the initiative of an ergonomist or a group of trained people who
can communicate with planners, managers and engineers and who have the
knowledge and ability to investigate local ergonomics needs. Peacock and Evans
(1982) reported the resuits of some case studies which took this approach. For
example, an industrial engineering group studied problems of machine guarding
in an electronics equipment firm in Hong Kong and tried out acceptable options
for specific machines. Disadvantages of setting guards, such as increases in
die-changing time, had to be carefully evaluated. This led to a project to
mechanize many of the hand- and foot-operated presses. The emphasis on
ergonomics training was concentrated on engineers who were in a position to
implement changes.

This demonstration approach seems useful in securing the co-operation of
people and agencies in key planning positions, as reported by Manuaba (1976,
198 Sa). He illustrated how buildings and furniture of certain offices were
ergonomically designed and how these examples have helped spread the accept
ance of ergonomics in Bali since 1977. Examples of successes were broadcast
through television programmes. Student service teams in the community health
programme partly undertook ergonomics improvements helping the village
heads. He also reported difficulties met in supervising and maintaining the
progress in villages. Similar impacts through the exchange of examples were
noted by ergonomics units in different countries, as by Phoon (1976), Hoong and
Ong (1980) and Richardson (1985) in Singapore, Sen (1984) and others in India,
Sahbi (1983) in Tunisia or Hiba (1985) in Argentina.

The participatory approach is based on the direct involvement of managers,
workers and other people. The learning-by-doing programme developed by the
ILO proved effective in implementing improvements in ergonomics and the
working environment in small enterprises in India, the Philippines and Thailand
(Louzine, 1982; ILO, 1985b, 1986; Kogi, 1985b). The aim was to give practical
advice and enable small enterprises to carry out improvements by self-help. The
approach is based on the fact that while their needs are varied, small enterprises

-

-

al Table 5. Examples of teaching hours reporred in a survey in some Asian countries. From Kogi et

r al. (1985).
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Table 6. Low-cosr examples of ergonomics improvements carried out by small-enterprise managers

in learning-by-doing training courses. From ILO (1985b, 1986).

Marking and clearing passageways Non-confusing dispiays

Improving housekeeping plans Providing machine guards P
Storage using vertical space Better lighting and ventilation d.
Providing racks and pushcarts Creating buffer stocks c
Improving materials handiing Increasing communication

Adjusting working heights Inserting short breaks d

Providing good chairs Providing drinking water si
Improvmg machine feeding Providing eating places h

e
si

require practical technological advice at a basic level and empirical evidence ir

(Chico, 1979; Louzine, 1982). The training programmes consisted of workshop

sessions to discuss good examples, a checkiist exercise and group work to carry

out improvements during the programme period. The principles of the training E

approach thus established are: to build on local practice; to focus on achieve- p:

ments; to act on production-related problems where immediate action can be ei

taken at low cost; to encourage exchange of experience; and to promote worker

involvement (Kogi, 1985b,c; ILO, 1985b, 1986). b

As shown in Table 6, this approach has led to a range of low-cost tr

improvements. The use of audio-visual aids and a corrective checkiist that iisted ir

Iow-cost measures proved useful. Paticuiarly important was the small group d

work. A similar approach could be used in a short course (ILO, 1985b). Horino ki

(1985) also used a corrective checklist in problem-solving management training. p

These new approaches may be characterized by their enabling methods which pi

offer opportunities and means for the active involvement of managers, workers O

and other key peopie. It is interesting that enabling training can lead to imme- ei

diate improvements in developing countries. Attention is drawn to its learning

by-doing process and the focus on low-cost improvements. Ergonomics in the R
Third World context will be able to play an increasingly important role if prac

ticai support is provided to facilitate multiple, voluntary action. A

A

7. Scope for ergonomics

The above analysis of Third World ergonomics leads to the conclusion that the

configuration of human work is affected by changing technologies and socio- A

cultural elements. This is shown in the design and use of equipment and the

organization of work systems. Many of the negative effects of technological

choices, including those by technology transfer, seem related to the lack of A’

ergonomics considerations in the local context.
Since the 1970s, ergonomics research and practice have been gaining momen

tum in the developing world. An increasing number of reports show that there B’
are numerous feasible solutions from an ergonomic point of view. Examples are

found in traditional implements and activities as well as in the adaptation of

transferred technologies. A range of benefits can be identified. Experiences in

different Third World settings, now increasingly available, can and should be

taken into account.
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‘ers Particularly significant are the implications of varying interactions between
work and people with different physical and cognitive features. Equipment and
systems that may seem to work in an industrialized country may not be appro
priate in a given setting in a developing country. Ergonomics needs can thus be
different between countries or ethnic groups or between rural and urban areas.
Climatic, anthropometric, nutritionai and organizational differences aiso yield
different needs. It wiii be necessary to establish an ergonomics data base to
support application of ergonomics in different settings. The real probiem,
however, is the fact that it is unwise simply to copy ergonomics principles. In
every process of work and equipment design, the local contexts of tasks, jobs,
skills, career, organization and environment require review. The exchange of

nce information on successes and failures in various Third World settings will

op therefore be of great help.

rry Further, the Third World settings require practical methods and procedures.

ing Examples can be given of inexpensive, easy-to-apply and reliable methods and

:ve- practical, solution-oriented procedures. Tailoring design processes to ‘fleld

be ergonomics’ with focuses on specific solutions will be important.

ker The scope for Third World ergonomics is considerable. h is too important to
be left only to technologists or a small number of ergonomists. Education and

:ost training with emphasis on interdisciplinarity and participation are especially

ted important. Appropriate and flexible training modules and materials must be

up developed for use in basic and vocationai education and in on-the-job training of

jno key peopie, managers and workers. Learning-by-doing type participatory

ng. programmes will be useful. Within the training, the focus shouid be on local

fich practice, achievements, inexpensive solutions and exchange of experience.
ers Opportunities should be widely available where various participants can utilize

me- ergonomics.
ing
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INTRODUCTION

The purpose of the present paper is to examine the application in hot climates
of certain scientific and technological developuients in connection with the design
of industrial buildings where people work. The technological developments that
have already changed the pattern of work, the leisure activity and the way of life
of many people will undoubtedly affect many more in the coming decade, and it isessential to consider their influence on the human environment sothat.a total solution for the proper design 0f the working environment to achieve optimalefficiency,
health, comfort, safety- and production is attained

In the Report of the Director—General, International Iabour Office, Geneva,to the International LabourConference in 1975, the importance of humanising work—ing conditions and environnient and the e.ppIication of ergonomie principles to
achievé these have been discussed. The necessity cf taking proper measures in
developingcountries was alsohstressed, especially to avoid someof•the ill—effects
0f industrialisation in advanced countries, to ensure that benefits for the many-—
are flot brought at the peril 0f the few.

It may appear that the requirements for an ideal environment for machines,
such as the proper conditions 0f temperature, humidity, ventilation, cleanliness,
lighting, etc., may be the sanie for the human operator. However, many workplaces
which may serve the needs 0f the machines with great efficienoy fail to provide
the essential requirements 0f the human workers. A human being in immensely
affected by the size, shape, pattern, colour or aesthetic qualities 0f his surround—ings, while a machine is entirely unaffected.

It is not enough for buildings in which people work to be conceived as ideal
enclosures for sophisticated plants, expensive equipment and complicated machinery.It is not sufficient for a factory or an office building to be just a shell
designed around a production flow diagram. The production flow in a modem fac-tory and the work pattern in an office may be 0f vital importance but the environ—ment in which the workers carry out their tasks is even more important.

The amenities in the form 0f rest and recreational areas, canteens and otherpersonal facilities are needed by the human operator but not by the machines. Theaverage human worker requires a complete change 0f erivironment after a period ofat least two hours for mental and physical relaxation and recovery, which are notnecessary for the machines.

Human beings will always be required to control, operate and maintain thehardware of industry and commerce, and their safety, health, standard 0f living,comfort, welfare, efficiency and productivity ah depend to a considerable extenton the environment in which they work.

Our society, which in rapidly being changed, must not only be technologicallyadvanced for its survival — it must also be a truly human society. In order toachieve this goal, the buildems cf the workirig environment must take into considera—tion the way in which space, both within and around buildings, is created, arid theshapes, sizes, pattemns and colours of the space that affect the people and theirways of living - Work and recreation.

Today, part of the industrial unrent which is affecting most 0f the indus—trialised countries of the world is due to the unbalanced advance of the technolo—gical progrens with new machinery, new techniques and new materials being put intouse often without any proper consideration or understanding 0f the human problemsinvolved. Because of this,the development may well become seif-defeating, forit is of little use devising means 0f vastly increasing production.which may resuitin industrial strikes, non—cooperation of workers and misery for man and society.How a person lives and how he in affected by his surroundings at work and at homeare of paramount importance, imposed life pattemns are dangerous, affecting healthand behaviôur, arid creating social unrest, labour turnover, etc. The problems ofthe workingenvironment in hot’climates are even more numerous andof hïgher magnitude thanthose in coldchimates. Unless correct measures are taicen at the verybeginning of the design 0f the working environment, espbeciallyin hot elimates inthe developing countries, 80 that the creatfoh cf workplaoes which are physicallyand mentally satisfying as well’as efficient and economic-.is initiated, it may betoo late to do rnueh at later stages or it may be too costly to effect modifications,if at all possible.

For notes see end of paper.
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Those who build fac-tories and office buildings seldom used to consider2the use
of the principles of ergonomies (the science and technology 0f men at work) with
speciai reference to the effecte that rooms, spaces and buildings have on people
and their performance. A faetory building may be suitable for tQday’s needs but
would almost certainly be inadequate for the nees 0f the future.7

In cold climates, workspaces with deep internai areas without windows and in
a totally artificial and fuliy controlled internai environment in a building
envelope designed as a solid blodk with multistoreyed structure due to site limita—
tions or other factors are quite common, since these are more economical and can
have more efficient use of available floorapace and the advaritage of reclaiming
wasted heat from iighting fittings, people, equipment, etc., for air conditioning.
With a totally integrated artificially controlled environment, the window ceases
to play an important part in providing either light or ventilation. Many 0f the
factories in tropical countries are unfortunately merely copies 0f the design of
the factories built earlier in cold climates and hence not appropriate to what je
requie for uch an environment. Even the design of public buses in bot cli—mateszl,2 are merely copies of those used in cold climates. As a result, the
designs which were suitable for providing a warm climate inside the vehicle or fac—
tory environment in cold climates were most unsuitable for those in tropical
climates, especiaily when there is a large amount of heat produced on some shop
floors, such as in glass, steel and similar hot industries. Nany of the new types
of factory buildings, therefore, are worse than those found with traditional
factory buildings in bot ciimates.

While standards 0f industrial building designs in cold climates in deveioped
countries have been rising in urban situations and on isolated sites, most 0f the
designs of industriai buildings in bot ciimates in developing countries in both
urban and rural situations remained in the form of large corrugated iron or asbes
tos sheds iinked oniy by open space or concrete yards, road or raiiway lines, waste
iands and dumps of materials.

The architect shouid design the factory buildings in such a way as to bring
out the best of the natural possibilities. The task 0f environmental control is
to ensure the best possible indoor thermal conditions by relying on structural
(passive) controls, which may obviate the need for any mechanical (active) con-
trois; but even if rnechanical controis have to be used, their task will thereby be
reduced to s minimum.

APPLIED ERGONOMICS IN FACTORY DESIGN IN HOT CLINATES

Four basic determining elements in every design problem are function, form,
fabricating material and finance. An ergonomist must bring a harmony between
these elements in the design of factories for hot climates.

Some of the theoretical aspects of the industrial design 0f the working
environment and factory organisation from the viewpoints 0f architec4ar nd ergo
nomies, including psychologicai aspects, have been discussed eariier.°’’°

An ergonomie study9 te heip design the buildings 0f a drug factory and aise
an estate for pharmaceuticai industries under the Government of West Bengal in
India was undertaken by the Ergonomies Laboratory 0f Calcutta University, based on
some of the principies 0f ergonomies discussed in the present paper.

The important factors in the proper design 0f the factories are:

(1) the site in relation to buman habitation, iandscape, vegetation, altitude,
etc , whether near the periphery 0f a town or in rural situations or in a
valiey, etc.; to protect from flood, earthquakes, storms, insecte, termites,
etc.; to avoid inversion temperature, pollution, etc.; to have good ventila
tion, 10w humidity, etc;

-.
. -..

-

(2) the orientation of the bui1dings including roofs, wail-s, windows, etc , inrelation to the Wind direction, angle of solar radiatiOn, etc , to have thebest natural ventilation and minimal thermal heating of the buildings, in
relation te human comfort, activity and efficiency;

(3) the insulation and thermal capacities 0f the building materials;
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(4) the use of sound material and the form of construction;

(5) correct design of workspace, windows, doors, stairs, corridors, etc., based
on the static and dynamic body measurements and motion of the workers.

It is so obvious that tl2e types of factGn1dings and building materials

for coid climates cannot salve the problerns 0f factories in countries where heat
is the dominant problem, wher.e,Àue to ecOnomic reasons, the consequences of poor
design cannot be compensatedbyvery cos11y mechaz$cal air conditioning, and where
the workers differ in body form, thermal n?i8jetc

Design in relation to meteoroloical
conditions1 site, location and la,’out
of surroundings

It is very important for the location and design 0f factory buildings to
consider the meteorological data over the years concerning rai temperature, sun—
shine, humidity, speed and direction of wind and smog, etc. If the yearly data
are not recorded and analysed, it is essential to have at least data for 12 months
for selection 0f sites and design 0f factory buildings. Analyses of many 0f the
elements 0f micro—climate have a deciding role on the site a.nd location of factory
buildings, particularly in tropical climates.

Normally, the climate is about 1.500 cooler for every 300 m elevation in
altitude and the factory buildings are more exposed to greater wind speeds, though
there may be slightly more solar radiation due to less absorption.

Open, flat or convex sides of the land have the advantage 0f higher wind
speed, but the solar radiation may be greater due to reflection on the surfaces.
In contrast, concave forms, such as valleys and hollows, generally have greater
mean day temperature, less wind speed and lower night temperature. There are
also possible effects of temperature inversion in valleys (Fig. 1). In tempera
ture inversion the normal temperature gradient from warm air near the ground to
cold upper air is reversed and.coid air isheld below alayer of warmer air. This
condition, usually invisible, occurs frequently and even in flat sites, as shown in
Fig. 2. Wheri this happens the polluted air cannot rise, and so will be trapped
near the ground level. It is obvious that factory chimneys of inadequate height
in an area of frequent temperature inversions can be a regular source cf nuisance.

If an industry is allowed to be situated in the middle of the valleys to
gradually spread out until ail flat land is filled, it may cause clouds of dusts
and smoke to hang over the vaileys, as presented in Fig. 3.

The Katabatic flows of air and temperature inversions in valleys are to be
considered. The flow 0f coid air down valley sides occurs in frequent flushes.
Regional winds are deflected as a down-wash into a valley and these often carry
smoke and fumes down to the floor of the valiey.

Local features, including the different types 0f buildings can substantially
modify the air movement and air temperature of the working environment. In olden
days, heavy-weight stone or brick buildings with high thermal capacity and with
high ceilings were being used in tropical climates to provide comfortable condi
tions during the summer months as well as in winter. Nowadays, because of the
costs, very light—weight buildings with low thermal capacity and with thin concrete
slabs are being used, which could heat up quickly during the day and cool down
quickly during the night. When large glass windows are provided to increase the
natural daylight, it facilitates entry of solar radiation also, which warms the
surfaces inside the room, which in turn re-radiate, and this resulte in the uncom—
fortable conditions experienced inside the building. \

It would be very useful for the designer to know the time 0f the day and the
frequency of observationsof sky conditions. A single average figure giving the
sky conditions for a typical.day of a given month maynotreveal significant
differences, e.g., betweeziiorning and afternoon conditions, which may affect the
design of roofs, overhangéandshading devices.

It is important to knowthefrequency, likely duration and nature 0f some rare
events such as dust storms, thunder storms, earthquakes, tornadoes, hurricanes,
floods, etc., since the designer must classify these rare events into those which
affect human comfort and those which may endanger the safety of the factory
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Fig. 1: Possible effects of teniperature inversion
for a factory in a valley.
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Fig. 3: When factories are built in the middle of valleys,it may cause clouds of dusts and smoke to hangover the valley. A
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buildings and the lives of the workers. Vegetation, though generally regarded asa function 0f climate, eau influence the local or site climate 0f a factory. Itis an important element in the design of outdoor spaces, providing sun—shading andprotection from glare.

The nature and extent of climatic deviations and also their likely effecte onthe intended building should be assessed early in the design stage, before one iscoinmitted to a certain solution whicmayproyeto be difficult to rectify.
There is aiways a reduà-inwind speeds néar to the ground - dowu to 40 percent over rough terrain and 30per cent in urban centres — but under certain conditions with less slopes, funnelling, sharp ridges and solid obstructions, wind speedmay increase due to suction, turbulence and vortexes as shown in Fig. 4. It ispossible to locate sites which would experience a considerable degree 0f naturalwind. The wind velocity on urban sites is reduced to less than haif of that inthe adjoining open country, but the funnelling effect along a closely built—upStreet or through gapa between tali building blocks can be more than double thevelocity, as presented in Fig. 5. At the leeward corners 0f obstructions, strongturbulences and eddies can also be set up.

Wind speed can be reduced by 50 per cent by a long horizontal barrier at adistance of ten times the height and by 25 per cent at a distance 0f about 20 timesthe height. Hedges, shrubs and trees act as screens to reduce wind speeds nearthe ground, while having sufficient permeability to prevent excessive turbulence(Fig. 4). Trees reduce dust movement, give a “green” outlook from windows andprovide desirable shade from solar radiation. A tail hedge or thick belt of shrubsL above eye—level isolates the pedestrian worker or passerby from the mass 0f indus—trial plant or buildings. The advantages and disadvantages of trees, hedges,shrubs, etc., should be carefully considered.

In choosing the location of the factory, consideration should be given tositing it flot far from worker& residential places so that it does not requireseveral hours 0f travel to get ta work.

The higher the temperature 0f the air, the more water vapour it can hold.Due ta the lowest layer of air being heated by the ground surface during the day,its relative humidity (RH) is rapidly decreased and, as a result, the rate 0fevaporation is increased when water is available to be evaporated as with an opensurface of water or with rich vegetation or with higher air movement. The situation is reversed during the night. On a clear night, especially with still air,the RH increases as the lowest layer of air cools.

The air temperature in a city can be about 8°C higher than in the surroundingcountryside and a difference of even 11°C has been observed.

The relative humidity in an urban area is reduced by 5 to 10 per cent due tothe quick run—off of rainwater from paved areas, the absence of vegetation and thehigher temperature.

Olgyay10 was the first to propose a systematic procedure for adopting thedesign 0f a building to the human requirements and climatic conditions. Thesystem bas limited applicability, as the analysis 0f the physiological requirementsis based on the outdoor climate and not on that expected within the factory building in question. It is known that the relation of indoor to outdoor conditionsvaries widely with different characteristies of the building construction anddesign. The method, though suitable for application in humid regions whereventilation is essential during the day and there is littie difference between theindoor conditions and those outof doors, could lead to erroneous conclusions ifapplied in hot, dry areas, particularly in hot industries in the sub—tropics.
These include problems 0f àverheating in the summer, of underbeating orexcessive cooling in winter, of wetness during rainy seasons, etc. Those tempera—tures below which heating is necessary are 18°C during the day and 15°C at sunrise,although higher temperatures would be desirable.

The intelligent application 0f the principles 0f erg0romics to the design offactory buildings in bot climates necessitates soine understanding of the heat trans—fer processes of conduction, convection, radiation and evaporation, as each playan important part in the heat gains sud loeses in the factory buildings and theworkers. Without this uriderstanding, the efficacy 0f building design may be considerably reduced in the proper use of different materials and in the details 0fconstruction to suit the comfort and performance of workers.
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Fig. 4: Trees and shrubs reduce windspeed. Obstructions,though reducing air speed, may produce an
up-draught or a down-draught due to funnelling,suction and other effects.
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Fig. 5 Phenoinenon 0f tau buildings producing
increase of wind speed due to suction
and turbulence near low building blocks.
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Thermo-regulation, tolerance and comfort
of workers

The thermal balance cf the human body can be expressed by the following
equation: 5

M - E ± CD ± CV ± R = O,

where M. is 4he metabolic heat or energy exenditure, due to activity, shivering,
etc., Eis.the heat iose due to evaporation of sweat or moisture, CD, is the conduc
tion heat from contact 0f warm or cold bodies, CV is the convection heat from the
air hotter or cooler than the skin, and R is the radiation heat gain or, loss from
the sun and sky and hot or cold surfaces.

As soon as the sum of ail the factors becomes greater than zero, the blood
circulation to the skin surface is increased due to vasomotor adjustments, more
heat is .transported from the body core to the surface, and the temperature of the
skin is elevated with a resultant acceleration of ail forms of heat loss to the
environment. Conversely, when the sum becomes less than zero, the blood circula
tion to the skin and hence the skin temperature are reduced and the heat loss pro—
cesses are slowed down.

The normal skin temperature is between 31°C and 34°C. As the air temperatu.re
approaches the skin temperature, convective heat loss gradually decreases. Vaso—
motor regulation of the human body tries to increase the skin temperature to a
higher limit (34°C), but when the air temperature reaches this point, there will be
no more convective heat loss.

The four basic factors which directly affect human comfort are air temperature,
humidity, air movement and radiation.

The summary of the thermal data at the actual places of work in different hot
industries in 1ndia1116, 49 are presented in table 1. It will be seen that these
workplaces are much botter than similar places in cold countries.

Table 1: Mean maximum thermal data at some of the actual places of work in different bot
industries in India

Industries Dry-bulb Wet-bulb Relative Globe temp. Air speed CET (B)
temp. temp. humidity

°F OC °F °C °F OC ft/min cm/sec °F °•C

Textile milis 99.0 37.3 97.5 36.4 92.0 99.5 37.5 375 190 92.5 33.6

Soap factory 97.4 36.4 81.6 27.6 88.0 100.0 37.8 420 210 84.6 29.2

Steel rolling
miils 109.0 42.8 89.0 31.7 46.0 142.0 61.2 1 500 750 97.2 36.3

Coke oven
battery 105.0 40.6 75.0 23.9 23.0 174.5 79.2 950 475 101.7 38.7

Foundry 97.0 36.1 83.0 28.4 55.0 135.5 57.5 400 200 95.3 35.2

Glass factory 152 0 66 7 93 O 55 9 10 0 210 0 98 9 1 500 750 105 0 40 6

Outdoors (in . . .

shade) 96 4 35 886 0 30 0 62 0 102 2 39 p 520 260 101 3 38 5
-

Note CET (B) = Corrected effective temperature (basic)
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High thermal load in hot industries in a tropical country increases the load
on the cardiovascular system by increasing heart rate and blood pressuri to force
more blood to the skin for cooling by the evaporation 0f sweat. The high thermal
load combiried withmetaboiic heat iricreases thebody temperature andattimea may
even cause heat disorders in bot climates, whereas the metabolic heat in workersof
cold climates helps to combat cold.

For physiological comfort in hot, •dry climates, buildings must be adapted to
the sumrner conditions as, in general, the:winter requirementswill be.satisfied.by
a building in whjch comfort in ensured for the surnmer. The 10w humidity in the
hot, dry conditions allows an adequate sweat evaporation rate front the body even
in stiil air, and thus air motion: need not begreat to prevent discomfort due to
moist skin. Natural ventilation during the day is, therefore, unnecessary for
evaporative cooling and undesirable for convective heat exchange, and the ambient
air speed under “stiil” air conditions may be taken as 15 cm/sec. This slight
air movement 18 the resuit 0f convective air currents caused by surface temperature
discrepancies between differentlyoriented walls. Thus with a wind velocity of
16 km/h (10 mph), the indoor air speed would be expected to range from 35 cm/sec
(70 ft/min) with poor ventilation to about 150 cm/sec (300 ft/min) with efficient
cross-ventilation. Highervelocities are not necessary for comfort and may even
be annoying.

Men at rest can tolerate a greater amount of thermal stress than do men doing
hard work.17 The more vigorous the work, the less easily do the workers tolerate
severe thermal stress.

The eney x ntes at different industrial tasks performed by workers in
hot climatesh1’0,b0 U,j are found to be different from those of their counter—
parts in developed countries,21,22 as shown in table 2.

The higher energy expenditure of similar industrial tasks in hotter climates
is due to higher metao1ism at higher tissue temperature, increased blood flow and
sweat gland activity.’2 Moreover, due to mechanisation in developed countries,
the peak workload cf iridustrial workers has been reduced, whereas due to the
problems of unemployment, poverty, etc., the workload 0f workers in developing
countries did not change.

Table 2: Enery expenditure of Indian aduit male workers in different industrial tasks

Industrial tasks Mean Range Industrial tasks Mean Range
Kcal/min Kcal/min Kcal/min Kcal/min

1. Cotton textile milis 4. Foundry
Carrying bales 5.2 5.2-6.3 Furnace attending 2.1 1.8-2.4
Carrying laps 4.1 5.7-4.5 Moulding 3.9 3.0—4.8Drawing 3.9 5.2-4.5 Core making, baking 4.0 1.9-8.5Spinning (double

side) 2.4 2.3—2.5 5. Glass facta
Windïng 2.8 2.7-2.9 Bottle rnaking:
Sizing 2.2 1.5-3.5 hand.

eaving: 2 bons 1.8 1.3-2.3 Helping 2.6 1.6—3.3
4 booms 1.9 1.7-2.8 Cutting 2.3 1.9—2.6

2. Soap factoxy
Airing 1.6 1.3—1.9

Barrel or drum By machine:

opening 5.4 3.8—6.8 Stacking 1.3 1.2—1.6
Rosin breaking 6.1 5.5—6.7 Sorting 1.5 1.3—1.8
Pan unit attending 3.5 2.9-4.1 Attending furnace 2.4 1.8-3.3
Pumping 3.9 3.6-4.9 6. Manual material

3 Steel ro11in mille handiing
Billet pulling 3.8 2.6-4.5 Lifting 9.8 4.6—14.2
Billet conveying 4.1 3.6—4.7 Carrying 10.0 5.6—13.5
Front roughing 4 9 3 6-6 3 7 Laboratory work
Bar holding 3 0 1 6—4 4 u Standing working 1 7 1 2-2 1Looping 2.9 2.8—3.1 Sitting workinÀ 1.3 1.0—1.6Coiling, platform

operating 1.4 1.1—1.7
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Maximal physic], work capacity of industrial workers at comfortable temperature
conditions in India”24 was found to be inuch lower (shown in table 3) than that of
the westerners in cold climates. The thermal load in hot industries reduces the
capacity further,27,28 a given in table 4. Thus, the proper design of factorie8
in hotclimatesplaySagreat role in reducing the thermal:load, thereby increasing
comfort, performance and productivity 0f the workers.

Table 3: Maximal physical work aapacity (maximal oxygenuptake) cf Indian aduit male
industrialworkers with mean body weight (kg) .b Z Q.9, and mean body

.heght.(cm) 165.0 ± 0.58 at oomfortable thermal coziditÏonS

Groups ., Maximal oxygen uptake

Litres (STPD)/min ml (STPD)/min/kg

Age groups:

20 — 29 yr (N = 37) 2.46 ± 0.05

30 - 39 yr (N = 31) 2.35 ± 0.04

40 — 59 yr (N 16) 2.15 ± 0.05 54.96 ± 0.90

Occupation groups:
(heaviness of jobs)

Light (N = 7) 1.67 ± 0.02

Moderateiy heavy (N = 19) 1.91 ÷ 0.05

Heavy (N = o) 2.27 + 0.05

Very heavy (N = 17) 2.50 ± 0.06

Extremely heavy (r = ii) 3.17 ± 0.08 55.51 2.26

Ail groups (N = 84) 2.31 ± 0.14 41.08 ± 1.56

2.31 ±%0.14 4l.08 ± 1.56

2.05 + 0.05 ‘ 36.43 ± 1.58
1.81 ± 0.06 ‘. 32.23 ± 1.56

N = number of subjects; Mean ± standard error; CET (B) = corrected effective temperature
(basic).

45.23 ± 2.03

43.04 ± 1.75

50.94 ± 1.56

56.22 ± 0.79

40.67 + 1.41

41.98 + 1.99

Dry-bulb °F Wet-bulb °F Globe °F Relative Air speed ft/min CET (B) °F
(Oc) (OC) (°c) humidity (cm/sec) (OC)

83.0 ± 0.10 67.8 + 0.12 83.0 + 0.09 47.1 ± 0.33 175.0 ± 2.57 70.6 ± 0.06

(28.4 ± 0.05) (19.9 + 0.06) (28.4 + 0.05) (88.9 ± 1.20) (21.5 ± 0.03)

Mean ± standard error; N = number of subjects; CET = corrected effective temperature
(basic).

Table 4: Maximal physical work capacity (maximal oxygen uptake) of Indian aduit male
industrial workers (N = 84) at three different thermal conditions

Heat stress index Maximal physical Maximal oxygen uptake
CET (B) i.i. f ;J-:. work capacity

°F o
‘ Kg14/min Litres (SPPD)/min ml (STPD)/min/kg

70.5 ± 21.3±0.19. 1 025.8 ± 27.2

80.7 ± 0.42 27.l ± 0.23 ‘!)f 935.8 ± 27.5 4

902÷025 324÷014
‘ 847.6±27 2
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Among the workers of the cold and hot climates accustomed to such climates,
there are also differences in the thermal comfort levels29,30,49 and the limits not
to be exceeded without a risk of endarigering health and efficiency considerably, as
given in table 5. It je important to note that thermal balance is essential for
thermal comfort but. it can al8o be achieved by the thermo-regulatory mechaniems
such as blood circulation, eweating, etc., 0f the body under conditions 0f dis—
comfort.

Table 5: Optimum conifort zone with typical thermaÇeQions for Indian aduit male
industrial worker8 with usual clothing atdifferent levels of actjvity in
winter and summer seasons

-

Activity and Range of Typical thermal cônditions
seasons confort

Dry-bulb Wet-bulb Relative Globe Air
CET (B) temp. temp. humidity temp. speed

°F °C °F °C °F °C % °P °C ft/min cm/sec

Very light work:

Summer 78.8 26.0 90.5 32.5 74.0 23.4 47 99.0 37.3 500 250
Winter 73.0 22.8 75.5 25.1 56.5 15.6 32 94.0 54.5 50 15

Heavy work:

Summer 68.9 20.5 82.5 28.1 65.0 18.5 58 90.0 52.2 700 350
Wjnter 64.5 18.1 75.0 23.9 55.0 12.8 25 80.0 26.7 100 50

CET (B) = corrected effective temperature (basic).

Body shape or the surface to volume ratio has an effect on the thermal
preferences. A thin person generally found in hot climates has a much greater
body surface than a short, fat person of the same body weight,3133 and he or she
can dissipate more heat and will tolerate and prefer a higher temperature.

Dark skin of the peopie in hot climates containing the pigment melanin pre—
vents the penetration 0f damaging ultraviolet raye and increases the heat emission
from the body in the same proportion as it affects absorption; thus it te more
resistant to the damaging effecte 0f suxshine.

Men in the older age—groups tolerated severe thermal stress very neariy as men
in the yOunger age groups.)4 In severe heat, the reaction 0f both groups was very
nearly identical, whereas due to the higher body fat and greater amount of-ciothing,
the females have some difference in thermal comfort and tolerance levels. Fac—
tories where only femaies wouid work should take this and other points into con—
sideration in the design.

A reduction in the amount 0f work clothing will increase the abiiity of men
to withstand thermal stress, except under conditions involving very great amounts
of radiant heat or in circumstances where there is very fast-moving hot a. Men
wearing the least clothing withetood more easily the higher temperatures.-)

Ail this has a considerable bearing on the design 0f industrial buildings to
produce optimal conditions -for--the workers. It is obvious that the same design
of industrial buildings in coldclimates would be very unsuitable for hot climatic
conditions dueto-these differenoes.

For warm, wet conditions sit lias been eatimted36 that over 2,000 N/m2 vapour 2pressure, every 1 m/s increase in air speed compensates foran increase 0f 300 N/m
in vapour pressure. Wheri the air is completeiy saturated and warmer than the
skin, air movement would oniy increase discomfort and heat gain. Fortunately,
such conditions are seldom met in nature. The highest huinidities, even in warm,
humid conditions, are experienced when air temperature is below skin temperature,
whilst the highest temperatures are accompanied by moderate humidities. But such
conditions can quite easily be produced inside factory buildings 0f poor design and
with bad management.
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Materials and form 0f construction

Specific features of design and 0f structural materials37 that affect the
response 0f a factory building to exposure to climatic elements are the quantity of
solar radiation absorbed in and penetrating the building, the air surface tempera
tures, the air velocity and the vapour pressure.

h
In a bot climate, the functiori of the building envelope is to moderate the day

time heating effects of the external air and solar radiation on the structure and’
its interior. At the saine turne, the rate of cooling during the night should not be
over—reduced.

In choosing suitable building materials in hot climates, two ambient charac—
teristica are of priinary importance: the maximum temperature and the diurnal range
dependent on vapour pressure level. A third significant factor is the absorbed
solar radiation, which depends on the orientation and external colour 0f the build
ing element in question. The rnost important thermo—physical properties are the
thermal resistance and heat capacity, which niay often be expressed together by the
produet of the two. But as the mechanjsms of heat flow control operating through
the two factors are different, the effectiveness, and hence the relative importance,
of each with respect to physiological comfort within a building varies differently
with the climatic characteristics.

The ground loses much heat by radiation, particularly on clear nights, and soon
after sunset its temperature falls below that 0f the ambient air. The direction
of heat flow is reversed from the air to the ground. The iowest layer of air
becomes cooler.

A difference 0f temperature between the inside and the outside, or between
different parts 0f a building, wili resuit in a transfer 0f heat from the warmer to
the cooler areas. Any wall, floor or roof will offer some resistance, but will
not entirely prevent heat transfer. The purpose 0f thermal insulation is to
restrict and delay the rate 0f transfer.

Insulation will be most effective under steady state conditions, or when atleast the direction of the heat flow is constant for long periods 0f time, espe—
cially in heated or air conditioned buildings. Where the direction 0f heat flow
is reversed twice in every 24—hour cycle, the significance 0f insulation wiil bediminished.

The effect 0f solar radiation on opaque surfaces can be combined with the
effect of warm air by using the sol—air temperature concept of Mackey and Wright.38
The magnitude of sol-air temperature infiuenced by the factors of absorbance and
surface conductance shows that the selection 0f colour has some effect; the selec—tion of material is, however, of greater significance. Variations in surface
conductance are even less, but a lesser absorbance and a greater surface conductancewould reduce the solar heating effect.

By far the greatest source 0f heat gain can be the solar radiation entering
through the windows. This could, in fact, increase the indoor temperature far
above the outdoor air temperature. Overheating is a problem in ail tropical cii—
mates. For the reduction of solar heat gain through windows, four variables are
within the control of the designer:

1. orientation and size 0f windows;

2. external shading devices;

3. internal blinds, curtains, etc.;

4 special glass

Design 0f shading devices’ç
.e ;;—.-t’)F-.r In hot climates it isveryimportant to shade the œutsidewalls 0f a buildingexposed to highlevels 0f sunlight.39 This can be donèby creating permanentscreens or louvre blades, a reinforced canopy or externally applied venetian biinds,or planting tall trees with thick leaves or shrubs. These are very effective whenthey shade the east and west walis of the building, which are exposed to the morningand evening low—level sunlight.
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Shade in required not only against direct solar radiation but al8o against
diffused radiation froin the sky which, in tropical regions, may reach very high
intensities (0.75 Kcal/cm2/day on a horizontal surface).

When horizontaiadjustable louvres are used, they should be construoted so as
to enabie their opening at an angle 0f approximately 1200, so that when required
they also direct the air flow towards the occupied zone. In multistoreyed build
ings, window overhang shades tend to reflect an appreciable amount of solar radia
tion on the walls and intozthe windows 0f t1ie upper etoreys. - The.vertical shadow
angle measures the performance of horizontal shading devices. j

Vertical shading devices consist of lower blades or projecting fins in a
vertical position. The horizontal shadow angle measures their performance.
Narrow blades with close placing may givethe same shadow angle as broad blades
with wide spacing. It will be seen that this type of device is more effective
when the sun is to one side of the elevation, such as an eastern or western eleva—
tion. The shading masks with segmental shape wili be most effective when the sun
is opposite to the building face considered and at a high angle, such as for north—
and south-facing walls. To allow sun only at a low angle, this type of device
would have to cover the window completely, permitting a view downwards only.

Egg-crate shading devices are combinations 0f horizontal and vertical elements.
The many types ofgrille-blocks and decorative screens may fall into this category.
The construction of shading masks for moderately complex shapes is effective for
any orientation depending on detail dimensions.

Once the necessary shadow angles have been established, the design cf the
actual £orm cf the device will be quite simple and it can be postponed to a later
stage when it can be handled together with other considerations, structural or
aesthetic, daylight or air movement.

The aridity in hot, dry areas is accompanied by several characteristics cf
importance to human comfort ad to building design. Direct solar radiation is
intense, up to 700-800 Kcal/m’h on the horizontal surfaces, and may be further aug—
mented by the radiation reflected from the barren, light—coloured terrain.

In hot, dry areas the main consideration is to reduce the impact cf solar
radiation on buildings and to provide shade in the streets, recreational areas, etc.
Ail the internai roads leading to the different buildings cf a factory should have
shade from the trees planted on the sides of the pedestrian pavement. Where hot,
dry winds are associated with dust storms, wirid control should be aimed at protect
ing rather than obtaining the best ventilation. Internai courtyards and patios
are often provided for social purposes and also as resting areas. Du.ring the day,
ventilation is reduced to a minimum to exclude the hot, dust-laden outdoor air from
the interior.

In warm, humid regions, the planning should be directed towards optimum ventila
tion conditions and maximum protection from solar radiation.

Design 0f roofs and walls

If a heavy—weight roof with an external layer 0f efficient insulating material,
itself protected by a waterproof light coloured (whitewash) covering, is used, heat
flow during the day from external to internai layers is restricted by the insula—
tion and reflecting surface and only a small portion 0f the potential heat is
absorbed in the elements.

High heat capacity concrete walls externally insulated by rockwool or expanded
plastic and covered by waterproofing materials are suitable.for this purpose. Ail
external surfaces should be as near to white as possible. The high thermal capa—
city cf the concrete layer reduces the effect on internai temperatures of any heat
which thus penetrates.

The whole roof may be externally coveredby a polythene sheetingat a distance
of 10—20 cm above the roof surface Polythene (polyetliylene) is transparent to
radiation 0f the wave length around ten microns emitted by the roof, placing littie
restriction on radiative cooling 0f the roof at night. ?he disadvantage 0f the
method in the deterioration cf the polythene sheeta due to the exposure to the sun,
so that they have to be replaced at intervala.

The alternative of double—roofing at much less cost, especially in factories inrural areas in hot climates, is to maintain vegetation on selected portions of the
slanting roof.
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Orientation and design of windows

In the equatorial location, the main windows should face north or south to
avoid solar heat gain. At the higher latitude, though an orientation away from
the Equator would receive the least sunshinie, it may te desirable to have some
solar heat gain in the winter when the sun is low, and so an orientation towards
the Equator may be used where the workplace does not generate much heat. In both
locations the minor openings at unimportant workplaces should be placed on the east
and west sidés. Solar heat gain in the west side can be particu1ar1y troublesome as
its maximum intensity coincides with the hottest part of the day.

If wind is to te captured or a pleasant view is to be utilised, etc., the
opening 0f windows may at times override the solar consideration.

It is generally believed that to give optimum conditions 0f ventilation, the
inlet window should directly face the wind. Any deviation from this direction
reduces the indoor air speed. However, this is not always 50. In some cases,
better conditions can be achieved when the wind is oblique to the inlet windows,
particularly when good ventilation conditions are required in the whole area 0f a
workplace. When the wind is oblique (at 450) to the inlet opening of the same
workplace, most 0f the air volume takes up turbulent, circular motions around the
room, increasing the air flow along the side walls in the corners.

Very good ventilation conditions are possible in regions with westerly windows
even when the long façade with the in].et windows is turned by 450 to the north—
west or south-west, where shading is much easier.

The air movement could be grossly influenced by the way the window blinds or
sashes open. If the hinges on the windows are fitted properly depending on direc
tion cf prevalence of the wind, the window blinds or sashes would act as deflectors
to direct the wind through the windows, whereas if the hinges are fitted in the
wrong way, the wind would be direct,ed away from the room. In many 0f the fac—
tories in the tropical climates, just changing the hinges from one to the other
side of the window frame may improve the climatic conditions greatly (Fig. 6).
This point lias been overlooked in many factories in hot climates.

R 1G HT

Fig. 6: Correct method of fixing window blinds or sashes so as to facilitate
entry 0f wind from the prevailing direction 0f wind

t ,ioiU

Windows maybelarge but should be protected by movable insulated shutters,
apart from.small’aperturesfor illumination, both windows and shutters must be
closed during theday.. 1

Themost effective héight of the windows froin the humas comfort aspect is
about O.5to 1.5 m above the floor. It is preferableto use horizontally pivoted
windows with upper hinges which, when open, would direct the air flow downwards.
For hot areas, large siiding walls should be used, which may be kept open most of
the time but closed during storms or ram to provide good control 0f the conflict—
ing requirements for maximum ventilation alternating with wind, duat and ram pro
tection during storms.

Deflection
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It is particularly important in hot areas to have two horizontal strips 0fwindow places in different walls, to provide the most adequate arrangements, one atthe height of the floor and the other just below the ceiling, thus causing airmotion in the room by thermal force during windlese hours.

In a centrally heated factory room in a cold ciimate the opening of a smallwindow for only five minutes may cost a fraction of a dollar due to bas of heat,whereas it may be rightly desirable to open ah the windows for greater ventilationin a non—air-conditioned factory room in bot chimates.

To minimise the blocking of air flow through fly screens, e.g., in a drugfactory, it is preferable to instali them at some distance from the wali, ratherthan directly on the windows. and extending them over a much larger area than thewindows. When there is a balcony adjacent to the workroom, it is possible toensure insect protection with less interference of ventilation by fixing a flyscreen around the balcony, thus enabling the entry of air through a wider area.
Good ventilation not onIy keeps the workers cool and comfortabie, it alsohelps dispersion of odour offensiveness, harmful dusts, fumes and smoke from theworking environment which tend to increase with an elevation of air temperature.
In hot tropical climates, fans shouid be used ta increase air movement ta atleast 0.5 m s-. High air speed increases the thermal comfort by increasing theevaporation 0f sweat and the heat loss by convection, both in hot humid and hotdry conditions.

The use of ceihing fans shauld be avoided in hot chimates as these blow backthe hot air from the top on ta the workers. The inlet air blawers at the floorlevel or so—cahled “floor fans” or the circulators sucking the cold air from lowerwindows are rnuch better. But at much higher air speed the bady may gain heatfram the hat air, which is ta be avoided.

A loss of heat by evaporation 0f water is utiiised in hot, dry climates bypassing the air through meshes or weeds soaked with water. Eut in hot, humidclimates this process cannot be used. Nuch of the sweat which is produced by thebody is dripped away and flot utilised for cooling the body by evaparatian of sweat.
The largest air speed will be obtained through a small inlet opening with alarge outiet. When the inlet apening is large, the air speed will be less, butthe total rate af the air flow or volume of air passing in unit time will behigher. When the wind direction is not constant, or when the air flow throughthe whole space is required, a large inlet apening wihl be preferable. The bestarrangements are full. wall openings on bath sides with adjustable sashes or closingdevices which can assist in channelling the air flow in the required direction,following the change 0f wind.

Unfartunately, it will be found that the highest temperatures often coincidewith the least amount of breeze. As this would be the critical situation, thebest that can be done is ta provide openings as large and unobstructed as possibleta make the building as transparent for wind as praotically feasible.
The predominance of high humidity necessitates carrespondingly high air speedto increase the efficiency af sweat evaporation and ta avoid as far as possiblediscomfort due to maisture on skin and clothes. Continuous ventilation is, there—fare, the primary camfort requirement and affect8 ail aspects of building designsuch as orientation, the size and location of windows, layout of the aurroundings,etc. Even with the maximum ventilation there are limita under which comfort canbe achieved in a warm, wet chimate:

One 0f the chief causes of discomfort in warm, wet chimates is the subjectivefeeling 0f skin wetness. Ventilation should ensure a sweat evaporation ratesufficient not only to maintain thermal equihibrium but also to enable evaporationof sweat as the sweat emerges from the pores, wjthout accumulating ontheskin.The provision of continuons and efficient vent.ilation,prbtection fromthe sun,ram and insecta, prevention of the increase of internai temperatureduring theday and minimisation during theevening and night are the requirements for thedesign of a building in warm, Wet climates.

Po adequately cross-ventilate the areas of a factary building, either ail theareas shauld be provided with doors, windows, etc., an bath windward and leewardsides 0f the building, or those areas on the windward and leeward sides only shouldbe given access through large openings to roams on the opposite pressure sides.
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Toraise the building on pillars is advantageous in a warm, wet climate because
it enables better ventilation by locating the windows above the zone 0f maximum
damping of wind by the surrounding vegetation, etc., and also by enabling the cool
ing 0f the floor from below, which is particularly beneficial at night. In addi
tion, the building is better protected from floods and from termites.

Occasionally, underground rooms are provided in which temperature fluctuations
are further stabilised at a level close ta the annual average; the summer tempera—
tures are, therefore, much lower thanin the buildings above the ground.

Conditions which are perfectly comfortable may produce adverse effects if con
stant and there is no change at all over prolonged periods.

One of the basic needs 0f the human being is change and variation, a fact
which has been ignored by early research workers. This point is particularly
noticeable in mechanically controlled environments, such as in air conditioned
buildings, where the environmental conditions can be and often are kept constant
within very fine limits. What the designer should aim at is a range of comfort
conditions within which considerable variations are permitted.

It is quite interesting to observe that peopie enjoy natural, cool and fluo—
tuating fresh breezes even when these stop for a few seconds at random, while
people complain 0f the monotonous air movement at the same temperature and constant
speed in an artificial climate. If these observations and causes are proved
beyond doubt, in future the artifîcial climate may have to incorporate the random
variation 0f air speed and air temperature within prescribed limits to provide the
most comfortable conditions for workers.

The ordinary enti1ation in the factories and workshops in hot climates should
be at least 5.0 ft (1.4 ni3) per person per minute. The air speed at the head
level should be at least 100 cm/s (200 f t/min).

Design in relation to lighting,
colour and noise

It is surprising that even today simple issues 0f heating, lighting and
ventilation are too often inadequately considered and acoustic problems are not
properly deait with.

Where rooms or shop floors rely on natural daylight, the maximum practical
depth is about 5 m (or 20 ft) from the window wall, and this may be increased to
about 7.5 ni (or 30 ft) where a scientifically designed combination of artificial
and natural lighting in employed. Even mixed lightiig by means 0f daylight and
electricity limits the working depth of a shop floor.4U

The effects of colour on people at work are ta be considered for the scienti—
fic use cf colours in the rooms and shop floors. In hot areas the “cool” blue or
green colours, as against “warm” red should be used to give subjective sensations
cf coolness or impressions 0f reduced ternperature.

The ceiling of a factory building plays an important role, particularly in
reducing reverberant noise. Though people, furniture, wall linings, soft flooring,
etc., ah act ta absorb noise ta some extent, a considerable proportion of any
noise travels upwards ta the ceiling. There in a wide variety 0f acoustically
absorbent materials suitable for use in ceilings.4l The so—called “false” ceiling
with sound—absorbing material not only reduces noise but also helps ta insulate
and thus minimises transfer of heat from a bot roof ta the shop floor.

Deaij. re’ation to safety, health, C4

pol**iozI and welfare

huNormafly, factories should be 80 designed that t1e use 0f personal protective
equipment against heat, dunt, smoke, fumes ‘noise, accidental injuries, etc., in
eliminated or at least minimal. If the hazards cannot be rediced at the source,
then personal protective equipment han ta be used, but one han ta foresee that it
might be impassible far the workers ta endure wearing protective equipment in hot
conditions.
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The normal psycho—physiological conditions 0f activity and rest with recovery
from stresses are impeded by unfavourable climatic conditions and the resulting
stress on body and mmd causes discoinfort, bas 0f efficiency and may eventuaily
lead to a breakdown of health or even cause accidents. It is a challenge for thedesigner of the faotory building to strive towards the optimum of total comfort,
i.e., complete physical and mental well—being.

A well-designed working environment incitades flot onlysuitable physial conditions 0f ample ventilation, heat dissipation, illumination and other comfort
standards, but also the tangible and intangible amenities that can transform dis—
content and boredom into intereat and a sense of participation by the workers, as
for example the availability and use of shower facilities in hot cliniates, which
are very much favoured.

Any industry that has a high “fatality rate” and a poor accident record in
inefficient and it loses productivity through the ions of man—hours and discontinu—
ity of work. Many unnecessary burdens are placed on the social services and the
economy of the country as a whole and the degree of human suffering is immeasurable.A human life is irreplaceable. Loss aL limbs and inability to work only bring
misery and personal ruin.

For minimising accidents, the design criteria should take into consideration
the major causes and frequency of different types of accidents from the records of
similar industries in hot climates.

In hot, dry conditions, the chances of Lire are much greater than in cold
conditions, and hence greater precautions should be taken and better facilities
provided for fire exits, structural Lire barriers, saLe internal and external
access, especially in multistoreyed buildings. Industry has to count the cost of
necessary precautions and control measures and the cost will in the long run have
to be related to the total benefits to be expected from the process. The costs
should be regarded as an essential part cf the process and not simply as an added
burden to be carried on the back cf the manufacturer.

Factories and air pollution

The recent planning poiicy 0f most cf the countries has been to encourage
siting of industriai zones on the outskirts of new towns, or siting state or
government—sponsored industrial estates outside townships, mainly to reduce the
effects of pollution on the people living in the towis.43,44 With the ever—
increasing number 0f factories or industries, the threat of air, water and land
pollution greatly increases.

To deal with aspects of pollution directly related to the design of landscape
and buildings for industries, one has to consider the effects of waste materials
or surplus energy generated by various forms of human activity in industry threaten
ing damage to man’s heaith, possessions, food supply, recreation and also to plants,
animais and wildlife. In addition, there is pollution due to noise and other
environmental nuisances generated from the factory buildings.

Air pollution arises from smoke, fumes and other gaseous emissions, dusts and
grit from the factory processes directiy discharged into the atmosphere.
Obviously, the design of the factory building, inciuding the ventilation system,
chimneys, etc., must be done properiy to cope with the minimum interference and
pollution of the air by toxic and other substances. These pollution problems areenhanced by tropical climates. It in, therefore, very important that industrialplants and buildings be built to help in the effective control of pollution and itsreduction.

The effeot 0f a temperature inversion in trapping amoke and fumes near the
ground is obvious. It in important to find out the height at which temperatureinversion occurs. Very tau chinmey stacka with correct height are able to pene—
trate the inversion layer to diseharge theirfumea in the rising air and thus avoidpollution (Fig 2)

-

Thé heavient air pollution cornes from the burning 0f fossil fuels. Coal pro—duces dusts and smoke which are considered specially harmful when trapped as fog.The photochemical smog which arises from the complicated chemical reactions cf theemissions of the internai combustion engine in the presence aL sunlight in anindirect effect 0f pollution from industry as it arises from transport movements.In order to avoid these, siting and design cf the factory buildings, including thechimneys, should be made scientificaliy, and for this the effects cf inversion andthe effects cf local microclimate conditions 0f mechanical and thermal turbulenceupon the plumes from tau chimneys or stacks (Fig. 7) have te be considered.
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One trerid 0f modem industry is to get out into the open and not worry about
buildings. It is easy to get rid 0f the gaseous by—products, but the downwind
public is becoming more pollution consejous.

Factories and water pollution

Water pollution may occur from the falling ram passing through Bmoky and
polluted air, by ways of ditches, ponds, streams, rivers, estuaries, etc., to the
direct polluting 0f the sea itself. Many of the waates 0f the factory are
directiy discharged into rivers, except in countries where there is strict enforce—
ment of control measures to avoid pollution. Pollution of water may flot neces—
sarily render it toxic but often the effect is ta deprive the water 0f oxygen and
thus reduce its capacity to support life. The effects 0f thermal pollution are
similar. The design 0f the factory buildings to avoid such pollution is an
important necesaity.

Factories and land pollution

Polluting 0f land arises from the solid wastes. Industriai chemicals destruc—
tive to insects and bacterial life may be leaked into the soil from the waste
dumped upon it. The toxic and caustic effluents from chemicai plants usually
involve great risk. The disposal 0f this must be donc properly and the design of
the factory building heips this greatly.

Design in relation to storage, cieanliness
and maintenance

In tropical countries, the prevalence of hot and dry conditions leads to a lot
of dust. The factory shouid be no designed that the routine storage and mainten
ance of cleaniiness is made easy. Hence either the glass windows should be at the
lower level, or the glass windows near the top of a “sawtooth roof” factory, for
example, should have at ieast a low cost bay with safety guardrails for safe, easy
and regular cleaning. A broom brush fitted on rollers sa that the windows cas be
cleaned from the outside by pulling from one end ta the other is also useful.

Easy accessibility for regular and proper maintenance 0f machinery must be con
sidered in the design of the factory shop floor.

Better understanding of certain aspects of human motion and body measurements
for use 0f criteria and for guidance in the design 0f workpiaces are neeessary, as
wasted movements are a source 0f inefficiency in production.

Design in relation to power supply

In the days 0f power crises, it is very important to design factories in hot
clirnates to make much greater use of saturai ventilation and dayiight. The short
supply of energy in the form of eiectricity, diesel, coal, etc., wiii be mueh more
aggravated in the years to corne.42 Coriceptual ergonomies would suggest the minimum
use cf these forrns of energy in maintaising the comfortabie conditions in the
factory buildings, especially in hot tropical climates, and maximum use of naturai
cross—ventilation, natural daylight, reduction 0f direct solar radiation in heating
the roof and walis cf the buildings by use of good reflecting double—roofs or vegeta—
tion on the roof, good ventilation, sunbreakers or reinforced concrete canopies,
forced cold air inlets through ducte under the floor or lower windows.

Nowadays it is quite common to make economical use of fuel by planning coke
ovens, biast furnaces for pig iron, steelmakingconverters, and fabricating miils on
the same site, the whole plant thus comprising one large type of industrial installation making the best use 0f modem insulating materials and other means to prevent
the escape 0f heat into the surroundings. In future, the factories in hot climates
may advantageously utilise solar radiation on -the roofs. to cool the working
environment of the workems. j

-.
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Design 0f industrial estates

It in not enough to design one industrial building, even when it in well
constructed. It in essential to have ergonomic considerations in designing indus—
trial estates to redce the ciuster of small buildings and to improve the layout
by various methods.4 A logicai and scientific flow diagram for intake 0f raw
materials and for output of finished products should be worked out for ah the
factories in the group, so that efficient road, rail and conveyor systems can be
made with common points for packaging, loading and unloading, and common facilities
for maintenance, security, safety, medical chinics, canteen, recreation, sports and
other organisations, and common services for electricity, fuel, gas, water, steam,
compressed air, refrigeration medium, telephone, etc., and a ring circuit of refuse
and waste disposai couid be economicaUy viable and useful. According to the
suitability, any one of the different types of layout or plans35 such as iinear or
radial or ring types (Fig. 8) may be used.

In good industrial planning, orderiiness and over—ahl integration are cornbined
and options for maximum future expansion are kept open.

Moderately compact internai planning of factory blocks will be of benefit for
most 0f the year. Courtyard—type buildings are very suitabie, since ventilation
and light from both the external and internai sides are availabie. Buildings are
to be grouped in such a way as to take advantage of prevaihing breezes during the
short period when air movement is necessary. A moderately dense, 10w rise deveiop—
ment is suitabie for these chimates, which will ensure protection 0f outdoor
spaces, mutual shading 0f external walls, shelter from the wind in the coid season,
shelter from dust and reduction of surfaces exposed to soiar radiation in the hot
season. Wind speed ahove the levei of the buik 0f the industrial building blocks
in the town, to which the higher buildings are exposed, in rnuch higher. In a hot
climate, in partieular a humid one, this in obviously an advantage.

When the high buildings have aiso large horizontal dimensions, they divert
the air flow above and over the blocks and cause “wind shadow” behind them (Fig. 4).
On the other hand, when the horizontal dimensions are not much larger than those of
the lower buildings, the turbulence and pressure difference created around them
improves the ventilation conditions 0f iower buildings in their neighbourhood.

“Industrial parka” or recreation woodiands or “greens” are used as buffer zones
between beits of industry.

In some planning regulations, importance in given to the patterns of industrial
development by which the commercial office centre 0f a town in segregated from
residential and shopping areas. This is going out of favour since it han ied to
cities becoming dead at night after the office and factory workers have gone home.
The type 0f rnixed deveiopment is more humane and now acceptable by many.

Control on factory design

Unless the planning, location and design of the factory buildings are properly
controlled from the very beginning, it will be extremeiy difficult to avoid grave
situations in the years to corne, in many countries, national lawa, acts and local
rules, regulations and restrictions deterrnine location, construction and material
usage in factory buildings.44 These acta, rules, regulations and restrictions
should also be based on the principles of ergonomies and on appropriate guidelines
so that effective control can be established to humanise the environment and make
for the proper development ofthe area and the progress of society as a whole.

An application to buiid giving an outhine 0f the proposed factory should be
made to the local planning authority. Permission to buihd should only be given
with the condition that a detailed plan be submitted within a stated period. The
local authority, through its appointed offices, should have the right of inspection
of the work to ensure that. the building is constructed according to the approve
plan. . . !

: . .

The factory inspectorate, hike a “watchdog”, should makegood use of its loud
bark and its nose for trouble, but should reserve the use of its sharp teeth for
those rare occasions when they might be required to ensure the effective control 0f
properly designed factories suitable for the climate.
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WORK PHYSIOLOGY AND ERGONOMICS

Professor (Mrs) A Chatterjee

Dean, Faculty of Science, Calcutta University

Professor P. K. Bose, Pro-Vice-Chancellor 0f Academic Affairs of the
Liniversity of Calcutta, Professor S. R. Maitra, distinguished delegates from
India and abroad ancl friends,

It is a proud privilege for me to preside over this memorable occasion.
would Iike to state at the outset why the International Satellite Symposium is
being held in the University of Calcutta under the joint auspices 0f the Depart-.
ment 01 Physiology and the Physiological Society 0f India. This s a continua
tion al the international Congress of Physiological Sciences, held recently in
Deihi, in which eminent scientists from India and abroad participated giving
an opportunity to their fellow colleagues to learn about the recent develop
ments on this multidisciplinary subject. The Department 0f Ptsiology,
University 0f Calcutta, has beeri the pioneer in introducing this subjectof Work
Phyyiology and Ergonomics in the M. Sc. Course in 1971-72 and also n
organising researches in this area ; the department has also received
encouragement from the Physiological Society 0f India in this matter. t is,
therefore, in the fitness 0f the things that the International Satellite Symposium
has been organised jointly by the Department of Physiology, University of
Calcutta and the Physiological Society 0f India. This affords an opportunity,
to the scientists working in this particular area to meet and exchange their
ideas, thereby enriching the knowledge in “Work Physiology and Ergonomics”.

The Symposium on Work Physiology and Ergonomica’ is very apropriate
for the present atmosphere in India. India has entered in the industrial age,
and modem technology and science are constantly spreading their horizons.
So, man and machine should be understood in a scientific way. In such a
scientific study flot only both man and machine should be studied individually
for their work capabilities but also the relation between the two shoulci be
more thoroughly understood through a study of the man-machine system as a
whole. Man’s work depends on physiological and psychological factors and
they should be clearly defined. His working place and its environmental

Presidential Address at the I naugural Session of the I nternational Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology & Ergonomic held in Calcutta.
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relations need an intensive study like climate, temperature, humidity, vibration,

noise and radiation, as they affect his work capacity. Similarly, mans work

capability depends on physiologica parameters of muscle power and cardiores

piratory capacity which vary with age and sex and require scientific classifica

tion. Techniques of Work Physiology and Ergonomics can classify these

scientific details of human work capabilities. Machines are designed and

constructed by man in factories with more or less clearly defined capabilities.

But man’s relation with the machine should be developed scientifically by

fitting it for human physiological and psychological parameters or, in other

words, by an intensive knowledge 0f the man-machine system. An engineer

would not use a machine without knowing its characteristics like power,

optimum speed and productive efficiency ; but we tind a change in this attitude

when human power is to be used as mechaniçal energy. Man is used arbitrarily

without knowing the characteristics like the power of muscles, heart and lungs,

his optimum rhythm of work, his physiological working level, his onset of fatigue

and recovery during rest. Physiological energy expenditure must be measured

because t is the lone accuratway of evaluating the work load and estimating

the degree of fatigue. These measurements provide the key to the solution

of the problem of what man can do safely. These studies are undertaken in

Work Physiology and Ergonomics. Ergonomics is the science and technology

of man at work and is an interdisciplinary subject. Calcutta University has

given the lead to the rest 0f lndia by initiating its study and the students

trained here may immensely help to revolutionize the working conditions in

industry, agriculture, sports, defence and any other field of human activiy.

Other Universities should also fo!low this lead to produce qualified worl physio

logists and ergonomists to help our industries and other working institutions to

harmonise man with his work in industries and elsewhere.

This international Satellite Symposium during the tinie of International

Physiological Congress has provided qualified scientists in this branch to

collaborate with Indian workers. I hope useful discussions will be held and

the deliberations of Indian workers and the distinguished delegates trom

abroad will throw further light on this particular subject, yet to attain the zenith

of development. Research activity in this branch should be intensified because

cf its great impact on the national economy and the productivity of the country.
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WORK, HEAT AND NUTRITION

Professor Dr. Otto. G. Edholrn

Human Physiology Division
National Institute for Medical Research

Holly Hill, London.

Some people are born great, some achieve greatness, while some have
greatness thrust upon them. I had greatness thrust upon me when J was
honoured by being asked to give the Fifth Prof. Subodh Chandra Mahalanabs

Memorial Oration

I will describe some of the adventures my colleagues ami I had, in measu

ring energy expenditure in Man, and outstanding related problems. I starteri

in this field about twentyfive years ago—quite by chance, when I was asked

by the British Army to evaluate the food intake of army cadets and to measure
their energy expenditure (Edholm, et al. 1955).

We found that the cadets spent quite active Iives—energy expenditure
being about 3,700 kcal per day, and then we tried to match the fjd intalçe
with the energy expenditure Peopi e are inclined to assume that food ntake
must equal energy expenditure but we found that while food intake tends
to match the energy expenditure on the average, in individuals there are big
mismatches. In tact, on a daily bass, matching shows that there is no ta
tionship wha’isoever between energy expendjture and energy intake.

We thus began to Iearn that man has a very different nutritonal balancing

mechanjsm than that described by many workers in this fied. Thereafter,
more studies were carrjed out to form an idea about how man balances hi3
energy budget.

Summary of the Fifth Prof. Sbodh Chandra Mahalanibjs Memorial Oratin delivered by Prof.
Dr. O. G. Edliolm on lst November, 1974 at the Saha Institute 0f Nuclear Physics Auditorium,
Calcutta, in the First Scientific Session 0f the International Satellite Symposium on ‘Work
Physiology & Ergonomits’
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Again, the subjects chosen were from the army, as this way more subjects

are availabie, and there is complete control over the subjectS and their acti

vities. During this phase, measurementS were made using a very sensitive

instrument, the Integrating Motor Pneumotachograph (1MP), which the subjects

wore ail the time except when eating. Again, no connection was found between

food intake and energy expenditure on a daily basis, but there was some

correlation (r==0.7) on a weekly basis. We conciuded that balancing takes

place over long periods of time (Edholm,1961).

In Gamba for example, in a farming village, the whole year energy

expenditure was measured. Here, food s plentiful at times when the work

Ioad s 10w, and when there is a lot of work, the availability of food is

diminiShed. The subjects were seen to perform their balancing over the whole

year—a very long period, indeed. The relation between food intake and body

weight was also not very good. In Yemenites, the energy expenditure was

seen to be related to the amount of time spent out 0f doors (between 0600

ànd 1800 hours).

The Yemen study reveals the remarkable skill man has for working in hot

environment. Man is extremely efficient in carrying out work in conditions

of considerabie thermal stress, without raising the heart rate or body tempe

rature, particularly when not driven by a Sergeant Major. These investigations

may be worth carrying out in India (Edholm & Samueioff, 1977).

Among other means of foilowing the energy expenditure, the relation

between heart rate and energy expenditure is not a linear one, but reasonably

good. So this is a workable way of looking at energy expenditure. This can

be done using SAMI’—a Socially Acceptable Monitoring Instrument, and is

the only way out in cases of subjects (such as bus drivers and conductors)

whom it is impossible to convince to wear masks and other paraphernalia.

The heart rate shows the pattern of energy expenditure, particuiarly when

monitored over Day/Night, Summer/Winter, and similar periods (Edholm, 1976).

AcclimatiSation is a striking characteriStic 0f man’s response to a hot

environment. InhabitantS of temperate countries when f irst exposed to heat

can be very uncomfortabie and may even collapse. With repeated exposures

these initially intoIerabe conditions become gradually iess oppressive until

eventually they can be experienced without difficuity.

The main feature of acclimatisation is the change in sweat rate whch

increases with each daily exposure. Aller some 20 sessions in hot conditions

sweat rate will have doubled. Other easily demonstrated changes are the

diminishing effect of heat on body temperature and heart rate. These features

have been studied in detail in special climatic chambers the whole process

bas therefore been termed artificial acclimatisation. An obvious question

bas been to ask if artificial and natural acclimatisation are identical.

Two major studies were carried out in the U. K. and Aden by my colleagues

and myself. In the first study, the subjects were soldiers stationed in the U. K.

who had not exper.ienced hot climates. They were divided into three groups

one was sent b the hot climate of Aden to become naturaliy acclimatised

(NA) ; a second was artilicially acclimatised (AA) in climatic chambers in the

U. K. the third was sent for training in the cool climate 0f Scotiand with no’

exposure to heat (control). At the end 0f the treatment period, ail subjects

were broughi to the climatic chambers in the U. K. and tested. The sweat

rate and other responses of the natural and artificial acciimatised subjects

were similar while the control group in the heat had low sweat rates, high

body temperatures and heart rates. Ail three groups of subjects were flown

to Aden, where they carried out a strenuous military exercise. Performance

was assessed using two criteria: the number et casualties due to heat and

military behaviour judged by three experienced army officers. In the first

five days, casualties were similar in the NA and AA groups, but the casualty

rate in the control group was much higher. In the second haif of the fieid exer

cise, the NA group had the tewest casualties ; the AA group had as many as the

control group. Throughout the military exercise the NA subjects had the

best military performance and the AA subjects the worst. The resuts were

interpreted as showing that natural (NA) and artificial accIimatisaton (AA)

produced similar effects initially. The subsequent rise in the casuaity rate in

the AA subjects and their poor military performances were attributed to their

lack of military training in the treatment period and their consequent iow level
of physical fitness (Edholm et al. 1963).

The effect of physical fitness was tested in a second experiment in which
members of the Parachute Regiment, who have to attain and maintain high
standards of physical performance, acted as subjects. Naturaliy acclimatised
and unacclimatjsed men were studied in Aden. In spite of a high level of
physicai fitness, the unacclimatised men had many heat casua!ties ; the
acclimatised had hardly any. It was concluded that physical fitness is
important, but t cannot substitute for acclimatisation (Edholm, et aI. 1964).
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People who are permanent residentS of hot countries have also been

studied, specifically to determifle whether there are seasonal changes. Kurdish

and Yemeflite Jews living in the Negev desert of lsrael were studied in the

summer and the winter. In the summer months temperatureS reached 35°C

and there were 10 to 11 hourS of insolation daily. In the winter mid-day

temperature varied considerably but reached 24°C on most days. Insolation

averaged 6 to 7 hourS daily. The winter weather was rather like an English

summer. In spite of this the acclimatiSatiOfl levels declined dramatically in

the winter months. It had been expected that the high level 0f acclimatiSation

in the summer would be maintained, at Ieast in part throughout the year.

Acclimatisation as shown by sweat rate is clearly highly dépendent on imme

diate enviroflmental coditionS and does not persist for long withoUt adequate

stimulation (Edholm et cl. 1973).

In conclusion, I would like to add a post-script to the statementS made

by Prof. P. K. Bose in his inaugural addresS. He said that the average intake

0f IndianS is 16,00 tO 17,00 KcaI per day, a figure about haif that of Westerners.

If this s so, then a large portion of the population (haif of them) are below

this level, and these are working people. If the intake iS So 10w, and people

are able to carry on, then this problem (of energy balance in mari) is a fasci

nating one, and at Ieast as challenging as that ol Space (Edholm, 1977).
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Prolessor S. R. Maitra

Department cf Physiology, University College cf Science & Technology,
CoJcutta.700 009.

I thank the Physiological Society of India for selecting me to deliver
the Sixth Prof, S. C. Mahalanabis Memorial Oration, which gives me an
opportunity to express my regards and gratitude to my great teacher. He
inspired me to undertake the study of Physiology with his remarkable lectures
on basic Physiology at the Intermediate Science classes in the Presidency
College, Calcutta. His command on both English and Bengali languages was
unparalleled. I stili remember and cherish his wonderful lectures. He was
the Father of Physiology as a basic science In India. He himself started the
study of Physiology under the Science Faculty of the Calcutta University at
the beginning of this century.

I shall try to summerise in this lecture the work which I could do in
the Department of Physiology, University College of Science, on ‘Work Physlo
Iogy” for nearly a decade. J took my training on “Work Physiology” in the
Gymnastikterearetiske Laboratorium 0f the Institute 0f Physioiogy of the
University of Copenhagen, Denmark, under the guidance cf Prof. Earling Assmu
ssen. On this occasion, I show my gratitude to Prof. Assmussen and also
the Institute of Physiology of the Copenhagen University. I shail briefly narrate
the work which I could do with a band 0f research workers, namely Dr. Sankar
Koyal (1963), Dr. Satipati Chatterjee (1936), Dr. Pratima (SenGupta) Chatterjee
(1964), Dr. Surit Kumar Das (1969), Dr. Juthika Koley (1970), Dr. Pinaki
Chatterjee (1972), and Dr. Sabita Mazumder.

Summary of the Sixth Prof. S. C. Mahalanabis Memoriai Oration delivered by Prof. Dr. S. R. Maitra
o ist November 1974 in the First Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on
Work Physiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta.
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Some experiments were undertakeri on human subjects of 12-15 age-

groups to measure the following parameters : (i) aerobic capacity or oxygen

consumption, (ii) anaerobic capacity or blood lactate level, (iii) heart rate,

(iv) vital capacity and (y) pulmonary ventilation. The maximal physical work

capacity 0f the subjects was determined by noting the workload which they

could sustain for about 1 to 2 minutes through graded sub-maximal work-load,

as indicated by extreme subjective fatigue and at least 70 to 80 mg% blood

lactic acid (Table I

Age Body Body Maximal Work Pulmonary Maximal O Blood Heart

Weight Height Load Ventilation Consumption Lactate Rate

(kg) (cm) (Kgm/min) (hmm) (l/min) (mg%) (beats/min)

12-15 38-44 150-158 613 38.8 1.38-1.75 60-80 l90-20’

16-20 46-56 163-175 924 48.3 1.75-2.05 81.6-91.8 198-218

21-25 57-59 164-173 1230 33.4 2.38-2.60 97.8-110.9 230

It appears from Table I that the physical working capacity 0f our suS

jects during their development phase from the l2th year to the 25th year as

indicated by the maximal oxygen consumtption is increasing gradually upto the

25th year, when the body weight and height also reach their maximum values.

The rise of anaerobic capacity also bears a similar relation to age.

We have found that the working condition 0f a person tends to produce

physiological changes inside the body, such as changes in haemoglobin content

ot blood, number of red colIs and white cçlls in blood, plasma proteins, blood

electrolytes, etc (Matira, 1967). To get an idea how far cellular anci blood

enzymes are affected during graded exercise, two important enzymes, lactic

dehydrogenase (LDH) and malic dehydrogenase (MDH), of muscle, liver and

heart of rats, were studied. Both the enzymes were also studjed in the

blood of human subjects during rest and graded exercise. It is interesting

8
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te note that plasma LDH and MDH increase by 1.5 te 2 times alter a work
of 600 kg metro/min for 10 minutes in different persons. These enzymes
were also increased in the tissues 0f rats af ter exercise. Electron microscopic
studies revaaled an increase in the size and number of mitoch3ndria in those
tissues of rats afer graded exercise, which has an implication of improved
celfular functions alter exorcise. When a man is doing physical work, we
may classify the heaviness 0f work by measuring his oxygeri Consumption
.and lactic acid production. This may be expressed in terms ol percentage
of one’s aerobic capacity as given in Table 2.

HeIIÏnetS of work .Percentage of aerobic capacity

Light work upto 0%

1 have given above a brief account 0f some 0f the research work we
vould do in the field 0f Work Physiology in thé Physiology Laboratory 0f the
Calcutta University. More such studjes should Se undertaIçe on the physical
working capacity of our population on regional basis considering also the
1,utritionaj status, working habits and the climatic conditions. This will give
us a correct picture about man-power,, the most important resource 0f our
country and we should be able to use this information properly in industry,
.agrjculture defence, sports and other activities where the use 0f physical
Power of man is needed.

Table I

Phys!ological parameters of different groups of subjects during maxima( workload Table 2

Heaviness of work in terms of oerobic capaci!y

Mode,-ate work

Heavy work

above 10% upto30%

above 30% upto 60%

\kry heavy work above 60%
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AN INVESTIGATION 0F THE ELECTROMYOGRAPHIC

RESPONSE IN MAN AT WORK

R. H. Harding, P. R. M. Jones, R. N. Sen* and J. Wyness

Deparment of Human Sciences, University of Technology, Loughborough,
Leicestersh ire LEu 3TU, England,

*Ergonomics Laborotory, Department of Physioïogy, Colcuttri University,
92 A. P. C. Road, Calcutta-700 009, India, and
The Northern Ireland Polytechnic, Co. Antrim.

The classical method or optimising a work bas been te minimise the energy expended by an
operator, measured by indirect calorimetry - a technique requiring cumbersome gas collection
apparatus, and expensive gas analysis equipment, fairLy long periods for the subject tO equilibriate
te each new condition, with cumulative subject fatigue and time—consuming experimentation. These
difficulties are sought to 5e avoided by using as a relative measure of energy expenditure, an
estimation of the muscular effort for the task with the help of suitably quantified sirface recorded
electromyogram (EMG) whose advantages include less encumbrances and instantaneous responses. The
surface EMG being positively correlated withmuscular effort (Harding and Sen, 1969; Jones, Harding
and Wyness, 1971 ; Sen, Harding and Joncs 1973.),.. minimisation of the total EMG due to work manipu
lation should give results which would be similarly predicted from energy expenditure.

Experiments were carried out when oxygen uptake was the indirect variable with the EMG
recorded simultaneously, to sec whether muscle potentials were a practical and reliable prediction
of the task demands. The obtained recuIts indicate a low correlation with oxygen uptake (r== +0.26)
at this level cf work. However, as the whole body EMG can significantly discriminate between differing
levels cf work it should flot be ignored as a suitable research method in the study of man at work.

In ergonomics studies of the human operators workplace, it is important
to be able to make objective comparisons 0f a series 0f varying configurations.
The accepted metric used is the energy expended by the subject on a set task
at the relevant work place. The energy expended is normally estimated from
indirect parameters like oxygen consumption which, though an accurate
estimation 0f absolute physiological work putput, suffers from practical disad
vantages. For example, it requires the wearing of cumbersome gas collection

Paper Presented at the Second Scienti& Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology & Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.

md. J. Physiol, & Allied Sci, Vol. 33, (I to 4): li-17, 1979
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apparatus by the subject, relatively expensive equipment for gas analysis and

a skilled operator. Energy expenditure estimations also require fairly long

periods for the subject to equilibriate to each new experimental condition,

resulting in cumulative subject fatigue and time consuming experimentation.

Such difficulties in applying the usual absolute measures of energy expenditure

may be avoided in solving many practical problems by choosing a relative

measure like an estimation 0f the muscular effort for a task by the suitably

quantified electromyogram (EMG). Some 0f the advantages of the surface-recor

ded EMG are (i) the instantaneous nature of the response, significantly

reducing experimental times and fatigue effects ; (ii) Iess encumbrances on

the subject, provided a suitable technique is adopted for the electrode

attachment and lead-running.

Under controlled laboratory conditions, the quantified EMG has been shown

by a number of investigators, notably lnman et al. (1952) and Lippold (1952),

to be high)y correlated with certain mechanical functions like constant force,

velocity and acceleration of muscle/segment systems. It has aiways proved

difficult to apply these results to real life situations with muscle/body segments

operating under varying conditions of tensions and velocities. If, on the other

hand, ‘muscular effort” is recognised as the parameter 0f real interest in many

practical problems, then the total body EMG will strongly reflect this. Tabe 1

shows a series of graded work tasks ; it can be sDen that the accompanying

EMG adequately discriminates between the different loads. The technique

employed to take account of the total body EMG associated with a task has

been welI-described elsewhere (Harding and Sen, 1970 ; Sen, Harding and

Jones, 1973).

TABLE I

“Quantified values of EMG during different activities with ‘t’ value’

M ean

Activities Quantified EMG, Standard ‘t’ values betwoon activities

(mVlmin.) Error

I. Lying 8.34 -4-0.48 —
—

2. Sitting 11.83 +0.63 6.58* I & 2

3. Standing 19.78 +0.75 3.6G* 2 & 3

4. Walking at 3 m.p.h. 91.83 ±2.54 15.29** 3 & 4

5. Walking with a Ioad 14.4.68 ±2.85 2.93* 4 & 5

N = 160(8 subjects x4 sessions x5 samples)

12

**P0.l - -

. levels of signflcance
* P < 1.0 J

j

The experiments described in this paper are based on the hypothesis thal

the surface EMG is positively correlated with increasing musculai- efforts.

Hence, reduction of the total EMG due to improvement in the work method,

.should give answers similar to those obtained from energy expenditure

Scherrer and Bourguignon 1959; Jones, Harding and Wyness, 1971 ; Harding,

1972).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The set-up for the first experiment is shown in Figure I, where the oxygen uptake is being

simultaneously measured with the total body EMG. The investigation was conducted to

fnd the optimum height of a postal parcel delivery glacis from indices which would detect minimal

effort.

Figure I Set-up of Exparimant No. I for tue measurement of oxygen uptake and total body EMG. at
diffarent glacis heights.

Surface electrodes were attached to the subject using a bi-unipolar configuraticn arranged in
pairs on the flexor/extensor muscle groups of the upper ani lower extremities ( Harding and Sen,
1970). Sixteen pick-up points were thus located, with a further eight sited over the major trunk
muscles these were considered adequate to reflect maior activity for this task.

The raw EMG was combined and presented as a single value in millivolts which corresponded
to the average muscular effort during several minutes of the task activity.

In the expe-iment, the subject took parcels from the glacis at a height of 48”. He placed 14
layers, i.e., a full load of 10 parcels in each layer on the post-office container’s bottom surface
which was constantly adjusted to remain at 9” above the ground. The 2 kg parcels were ioaded
at a fixecl rate of 20 mm-’ giving s 7 min work period. After a 3 min rese to allow a return of the

13
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subject to his pre-exercise state, the experiment was repeated a further 4 times, lowering the

glacis by 6 inch step each time.

The mixed expired gas samples were collected over the 7 min period and analysed for
°2

and

C02 the oxygen uptake and energy expenditure levels were determined for the five conditions

mentioned above.

The EMG was measured and quantified using the equipment deacribed by Harding and Sen

(1969). The EMG’s obtained separately from the trunk and extremitie; were flrst weighted before

combining, to take into account of intra- and inter-subject variations of muscle mass. These weight

ings were determined from measurement of limb lengths, circumferences and skinfolds (Joncs, 1969,

1970). The combined weighted values provided the total body EMG estimation for each •f the

experimental conditions.

A second experiment was carried out in which the glacis was maintained at a constant height,

but the container loading height was varied. The loading surface waa also partitioned inco three

areas, viz., front, centre and rear, each for separate consideration.

RESUITS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 2 shows a typical polygraph record of the active muscles for a

subject working at two extreme glacis heights. For the two glacis heights, it

will be noticed that muscle activity, while decreasing in one segment of the

body, is coupled.by,an increase in another. This effect poses the problem of

meaningful interpretation of .,the EMG responses from different body segments

in view of the differing nature of the lever systems. In an atternpt to resolve

this problem the authors used..the weighting system described, and directly

compared the total body EMS with the oxygen

standard reference.

uptake, assumed to be the
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The two independent variables 04 and total body EMG are plotted against

the glacis heights in Figure 3 and against the container plat-forrn heights in

different surface positions in Figure 4 for the first and second experiments
respectively. It will be noticed that in both experiments 0 and EMO show
similar trends, especially in the second expriment where di-fferent areas on
the Ioading surface are comparéd. Both 02 and EMG show highly significant

(p0.01) differences between aIl three positions et front, centre and rear.

Figure 3: Mean values of total body EMG and oxygen uptake for diffarent glacis heights when fully
loading a poat-office container in Experiment No. I (N=21 males).

Figure 4 : Mean values of total body EMG for different heights of container platform in different
surface positions in Experi ment Nos. I and 2 (N =21 maes).

Figures 5 and 6 show the regresson of oxygen uptake on total body EMG:
it can be seen that the correlation coefficient (r) lS 10w and almost identical
for both the experiments (r= +0.21 and + 0.26, respectively). This Iow correla
tion may be attributed to causes like incorrect weightings applied to the EMG
from the varlou3 parts of the body, especially the trunk where the muscle mass
is difficuit to estimate. More likely causes probably include differing strategies
of the subjects in task performance or large inter-subject variations. However,
in spite of these draw-backs, the whole-body EMG can significantly discriminate
between differing levels of work, especially submaximal. Therefore, the authors
feel that this technique should be given more consideration as a suitable
research method in the study of man at work.
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Figure 5 : Regression of oxygen uptake on total EMG during loading of a parcel container at one

position and different heights in Experiment No. I (N=21 males).

Figure 6 : Regression of oxygen uptake on total body EMG during loading of a parcel conta:ner at

three different surface positions and different platform heights in Experiment No. 2

(N= 135 males).
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COMMENTS

Or. S. N. Koyal : Was there any relation between 00-pulse and EMG ?

Dr. P. R. M. Jones : We have no data on instantaneous 02-pulse, but it s
certainly a parameter which we should look into in future.

Or. O. G. Edholm : Was the heart rate better related to the EMG ?

Or. P. R. M. Jones : It shows some relationship with VO2. They are interchange

Or. K. Kogi : Your techniques are useful for the description of particular types
of activities.

For which other purpose, are your techniques useful ?

Dr. R. N. Sen : Our technique on EMG is an attempt to grade light muscular
work where oxygen consumption could not indicate the gradation
of work intensity. Heavy muscular work could easily be graded by
the measurement of oxygen consumption.
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Ergonomics Laboratory, Department 0f Physiology, University of Calcutta,
92 A. P. C. Road, Calcutta 700 009, India.

The present study was designed : i) to ascertain the rates of usual work and the energy costs
of carrying repeatedly seven different loads (about 30, 60, 75, 85, 90, 90 and 125 kg respectively) by
seven different groups of Indian workers using different modes; ii) to grade the work on the basis of
physiological responses and also with reference to the total productive physical work performed and
iii) to suggest a rational basis of the rate of work.

Some of the mean values of the rates of usual work of different modes and the corresponding
energy costs ofwork per unit time,were determined by using a K. il. Respirometer and a Scholander’s
gas analysis apparatus.

Based on the analysis of work carried out, the jobs of these seven groups were graded into heavy
to extremely heavy. The different modes of handling of loads were compared by obtaining the same
total work done and the cerresponding energy expenditure. The optimal load was suggested. The
mean values of total energy expenditure during working hours including rest pauses and load-free
return-journey were 1900, 2660, 1850, 2240, 2230 2660 and 1725 kcal respectively, indicating very heavy
manual work, regardless of instantaneous peak load in any of these cases.

From the results it is concluded that if the daily energy expenditure during 8 hours’ work—day
is reduced from the high value of 2660 kcal to at least 1500 kcal, the physiological cost ofwork
could be Iess and the productive life span of these groups of workers may thereby be increased.

Considerable human involvement wiIl persist in the foreseeable future
in the material handiing jobs in industry, mines, agriculture and other unorga
nized working sectors of the developing countries. Workers, both males and
females 0f clifferent ages, are called upon in heavy load handling tasks (Sen
et aI., 1974 Sen and Nag, 1975 Nag et aI., 1979). They work on piece-rate
basis and try to earn more by performing jobs as many times as possible.
Systematic studies on the problems of work organization of such unorganized
and economically backward workers are warranted for the community welfare.

Paper presented at the Second Scientific Session of the International Sat&lfte Symposium on Work
Physiology & Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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The present study was designed (i) to ascertain the rates of usual work

and the physiological coStS of carrying repeatedly seven different loads by

seven groups 0f workers in different modes, (ii) to grade the work on the

basis of physiological responseS and also with reference to the total produc

tive physical work performed, and (iii) to suggest a rational basis of attaining

a rate of work for the unorganized workers so as to allow them to continue for

longer duration without any appreciable accumulation of fatigue and deterio

ration 0f performance.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A total of 43 young maIes employed in Ioad handiing tasks were selected they were grouped

on the basis of their experience in handiing a particular Ioad and the mode of carrying t. The

body weight of the subjects varied between 45.2 to 52.6 kg ( average 18.5 kg) and height varied

between 154.7 to 167.7cm ( average 161.0cm ). The values had been similar to those of average

Indians (Sen, 1964 ; Sen et al ., 1977 ).

During rest, work and recovery phases of usual work, the physiological responses like pul

monary ventilation and oxygen uptake were recorded using traditional open-circuit technique.

Work pulse rates were obtained during the steady state of work. The cardiac cost as kg_mlbeat

and the recovery-pulsc-sum were derived from average work and recovery curve. Mathematical

treatment of the data were dons in an IBM 1130 series computer system of the University.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

0f seven groups, there were three types of work : (i1 short duration

(i. e., from 2 to 3 minutes of Ioad carrying followed by a free walk for approxi

mately the same period) in Gr. 1 and Gr. 2 ; (ii) intermediate periods (i.e., 7 to

12 minutes of Ioad carrying followed by a return journey without load) in Gr. 3

to Gr. 6 ; and (iii) prolonged period (i. e., more than 30 minutes walk at a

stretch with a load) in Gr. 7. Detailed description of the groups are presented in

Table 1. The walking speed was faster in Gr. 2 and Gr. 7 during carrying 0f

loads on yoke. Slow rate of work was observed while carrying loads on the back

with or without supporting straps. Total accumulated work done in kg-m during

the working day was the highest in Gr. 6 (viz., 1.68x 106 kg-m) followed by

Gr. 1 (viz., 1.62x 106 kg-m), though the usual load carried in the latter case

was only 30 kg. Gr. 4 and Gr. 5 performed minimum amount 0f work, viz.,

0.57 x 106 and 0.42 x 106 kg-m respectively. The intermediate values for Gr. 2,

Gr. 3 and Gr. 7 were in the order 0f 1.20x10°, 1.36x10° and 1.03x10° kg-m

respectively. The values of the total work done suggest that the workloads were

heavy except in Gr 4 and Gr. 5. However, the resultant rate of work in kg-m

min-1 was highest in Gr. 2, as the speed 0f walk was fast and the load was

moderate.

Gr. Mode of Place of Actual Gross Physical Work-distribution
No carrying study Ioad weight work (hr.-min)

carried (body wt done*

(kg) +actual (kg-m min—l)

load)

1. Head Egra 30 80 4700 2 hrs 55 min (L.C.)**

(short 3 hrs 45 min (W.)
distan e) — I hrSO min (StR)

2. Yoke Nalikul 60 105 8000 5 hrs 45 min (L.C.)
(short I hr 05 min (St.R.)

distance) 50 min (S.R.)

3. Head Calcutta 85 134 6100 2 hrs 50 min (L.C.)
(medium 2 hrs 05 min (W.)
distance) 30 min (S.R.)

4. Back (with Darjeeling 90 142 2000 3 hrs 25 min (L.C.)

strap-short 4 hrs (‘W.)

distance) I hr (S.R.)

5. Back (without Ghoom 90 140 [450 3 hrs 30 min (L.C.)

strap-short 3 hrs 45 min (W.)

distance) I hr 10 min (S.R.)

6. Head Calcutta 125 72 7650 3 hrs (L.C.)

(medium I hr 55 min (W.)

distance) 45 min (S R)

7. Yoke Egra 75 1 15 7350 2 hrs 20 min (L.C.)
(long 2 hrs 15 min (S.R.)

distance) 2 hrs 35 min (W.S.)

* Physical work done as kg-m min-1 is obtained by multiplying the gross weight with the speed of
walk in meters per minute.

**L.C. = Load Carrying ; W. Free Walking St.R. = Standing Resting ; S.R. = Sitting Resting
W.S.=Working Sitting.

Table I

Description 0f the groups corrying Ioads in different modes.

L
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Physiological responses 0f the groups during usual work are given in

Table 2. Working pulse rate of Gr. 6 was similar to Gr. 2, while the oxygen

uptake 0f the former was the highest, viz., 2.58 litres min-1. Since the working

pulse rates 0f the groups varied between 127 to 152 beats mm-1, it appeared

that excepting Gr. 1 and Gr. 5, other groups had an occupational load beyond

the 50% 0f maximal oxygen uptake, which has been suggested for the 8-hour

working day (Âstrand, 1960 ; Sen, 1967 ; Sen, Ray and Sarkar, 1969 ; Nag, Sen

and Roy, 1979).

The rate of work 0f the seven groups may be classified as heavy to extre

mely heavy (Sen, Ray arid Sarkar, 1969; Sen and Sarkar, 1973; Sen and Nag,

1975). The energy expenditure of Gr. 6 and Gr. 7 may be considered as extre
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The cardiac cost, indicative 0f cardio-vascular responses, was relatively

high in Gr. 1 and Gr. 2, compared to the performance of the other groups for

the same amount of work. Recovery-pulse-sum 0f the groups varied from

28 to 153 beats, 0f which Gr. 2 and Gr. 7 showed the highest values as 153

and 151 beats respectively, suggesting a considerable accumulation of fatigUe.

These are also evident from the high oxygen uptakes in these two groups.

The recovery-pulse-sum of the present subjects exceeded 124 beats in four

qroups. Except Gr. 1, Gr. 4, and Gr. 5, the recovery-pulse-sum of the subjects

were much beyond the permissible endurance limit (Karrasch and Mj.jller, 1951).

The recovery-pulse-sum happened to be a single exponential function 0f the
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level). Though flot identical, similar exponential forms 0f variations of the

recovery-pulse-sum with increasing rates 0f work were reported by MUller

(1964), Sen and Nag (1975) and Nag, Sen arid Ray (1979).
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that in assessing the workload, the speed of walk is also to be combined with

the actual load plus the body weight — due consideration has also to be given

to the body weight as this has to be carried by the worker simultaneously

with the load. So the expression ‘rate 0f work’ in kg-m min’ was emphasized

in the study. Except Gr. 1, Gr. 4 and Gr. 5, the rate 0f work 0f the groups varied

between 6100 to 8000 Kg-m mm-’. According to Sen arid Nag (1975) and

Nag, Sen and Ray, (1979), workers similar to Gr. 2, Gr. 3, Gr. 5 and Gr. 7, may

carry loads upto 80 kg at 0.89 meter per second. If desired, more loads may

also be imposed with downward adjustment 0f the speed of walk.

As observed from our studies on experienced load-handling workers, the

kyphotic curvature 0f the thoracic vertebral column tended to be a straight

line during carrying 0f heavy Ioads on head ; obviously, such shifting was

pronounced in the older subjects. So, while walking with Ioads they were

bound to move fast, as the centre 0f gravity changes at every instant.

However, because of the much lower centre of gravity and the rhythmic nature

0f movement, carrying of loaçis on the yoke is advantageous ; only for hait

0f the time the Ioad was exerted on the shoulder, thus curtaillng the static

work. Changing 0f the yoke from one shoulder to the other shouider can be

done at ease by the worker alone, while help from others was essential for

putting down the load from the head. Moreover, long yoke provides faster

walking or running with little hindrance or obstruction by the load.

For extremely heavy type of jobs in India, a 1200 Kcal level is suggested

as the net optimal energy output for the 8-hours working day keeping into

account another 300 Kcal for the body maintenance cost during ïhat period (Sen

and Nag, 1975). Fatigue allowances were aiso worked out accordingly, and

may be included in the existing allowances aL every hour so as to keep the

net experiditure equivalent to 150 Kcal per hour. Pooled average work done

by the present groups during the 8-hours period was 1.13x10° kg-m ; this

value included Gr. 4 and Gr. 5, where work done was much less. It could be

derived from the suggestions of Sen and Nag (1975) that an optimal workload

for the day should be around 0.96x 106 kg-m, which corresponds to 5300 kg-m

min’ ; that means the overali workload of the groups may need be reduced to

improve the functional lite of the worker. Further, the rate of work needs be

compensated for extreme environmental heat gains.
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COMMENTS

Or. C. S. Nair : As Ghoom s at an altitude 0f 800 feet data obtained could
not be compared with those 0f Sealdah group at sea-leval. Why was
the heart rate during work at Ghoom 10w?

Or. R. N. Sen : From the heart rate-oxyen consumption curve we find that
the slope is considerably lower in the Sealdah group who were
carrying the heaviest load. The 10w heart rate response might be
due their higli work capacity and long years 0f experience in the job.
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Or. K. Kogi : Were the experimentS made on the same group?

Or. R. N. Sen : The workers had been habituated to do their usual work for

5 to 15 years. ExperimentS with different loads and with ditferent

modes of carrying, therefore, could flot be performed on the same

group.

Or. J. N. Maitra : What was the recovery time and heart rate after carrying

heavy Ioad?

Or. R. N. Sen : About twenty to thirty minutes after cessastion 0f the work.

Dr. B. W. Hyndmafl Have you used heart rate recovery as an index 0f work

capacity?

Dr. R. N. Sen The heart rate recovery curve shows the combind affects 0f

work and thermal loads and the work capacity 0f the indidual group.

Or. E. J. Hamley : A point that wilI illustrate the Chairman’S comment for

controlS using the same people, was observed by a student 0f mine

who examined heart rate on carriers in a sago factory. The same

people began on less demanding loads taken into the warehouse

and heart rate followed load as in Mr. Nag’s examples. Where the

strongest men were assigried, the movemeflt 0f very heavy sacs up a

300 slope in the ware-hoUSe, they at first shoied the predictabte heart

rates but with habituation they showed decreased rates more efFec

tively than with habituation to the lower load. Perhaps habituation

tô work near 100% work capacity is more efficient than to Iower rate.
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SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES TO HARD WORK
IN RACING CYCLISTS

E. J. Hamley* and H. Thomason4

*Department of Ergonomics & Cybernetics, University of Technology,
Loughborough, LEI I 3 TU, En gland.

+Human Performance Laboratory, University of Salford, England.

Twelve highly skilled cyclists had been tested on a MùhIer’s cycle ergometer in the Iabortory with
increasing work to exhaustion. The relationships between the maximum oxygen uptake, heart rate,
etc. and the ability to perform hard physical work were established.

The ability for hard Iong-duration physical work is closely related to the
maximum capacity 0f the cardio-vascular system for oxygen supplyto the active
tissues. It is, therefore, generally assumed that the maximal rate 0f oxygen
consumption (VO2 max) is theoritically a good measure 0f cardio-respiratory
performance, since it integrates the effective ‘maxima’ 0f several processes
concerned in the steady-state transfer 0f oxygen from the environment to the
active tissues (Shephard, 1969). However, in some studies on groups 0f

athletes 0f similar ability and aerobic capacities, V02 max, did not adequately
predict physical ability or winning performances (Costill et al. 1971). The pur-
pose 0f this study was to assess relationships between some selected labora
tory measurements using non-invasive techniques and the ability to perform
hard physical work on a cycle ergometer.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twelve men time-trial cyclists conditioned over the previous 3 - 5 years to laboratory proce
dures were subjected to continuously increasing work to exhaustion on a Mti!Ier’s cycle ergometer.
The trials of three tests each were carried out three months apart.

A standardised test procedure of work to exhaustion (inability to maintain the required rate
of work without experimentor’s motivation) was conducted. During this, metabolism was deter
mined by open-circuit spirometry utilizing a low-resistance valve, 3.18 cm (I. D.) tubing, a
mixing-sampling chamber, and a Parkinson Cowan CD 4 gasmeter. Expired-air gas samples were
analyseci for oxygen and carbon-dioxide by paramagnetic and infrared gas analysers, respectively.
Heart-rates were monitoreci electrocardiographically throughout.

k

Paper presented at the Second Scientifi: Session ofthe International Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES IN RACING CYCLISTS
E. J. HAMLEy AND H. THOMASON

‘le

STPD

L min-1

RESUI.TS AND DISCUSSION

Correlation coefficients tests within trials for maximum work done were

0.95 to 0.97.

The physical characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1.

Table I

Physical charocterisrics of the subjects (N= 12)

Mean SD Range

Age (years) 21.7 ± 3.1 17.2 - 28.0

Height (cm) 179.8 ± 8.0 160.8 - 191.3

Weight (kg) 70.1 ± 10.0 63.0 - 82.5

Saddle height (cm) 77.8 ± 4. I 69.0 - 84.0

The heart-rate/work-Ievel curve for each subject was analysed by poly

nomial curve fitting. The dependent heart-rate variable ‘y’ was treated as a

function 0f the independent work variable x with ‘n’ levels, expressed as

y = a0 + a1x + a2x2 + a3x3 + a..1x’’. For the addition 0f each higher

order coefficient, a test was made of the sum 0f the squared deviations accoun

ted for by the additional coefficient against the remaining residual variance.

Table 2

Descriptive statistics and reliability correlation coefficients within

the maximum values ofthe physiological data.
trial I for

(N = 12)
STPD

L min’

3.2

0.4

0.44
3.2

0.3

vC02
STPD

L min-1

3.4

0.5
0.8I**

3.6
0.4

Heart -Rate

mi n ‘

192.4

6.3
0.81**

93.0
6.0

Nett work load

watts

Test 2 ic 86.4 437.4

S. D. ±
12.1 -

47.8

0.73**
0.95**

91.2
433.0

10.9
48.1Test 3

S. D. ±

% VARIANCE, 470!
/0

UNACCOUNTED FOR
81% 3.4% 34% 10%

**signfkant at the 99% level of confidence

The results 0f the descriptive statistics for the maximum values of the

physiological data are presented in Table 2. The heart-rate response to work

in aIl subjects for ail tests!trials was curviiinear(Fig. 1).

r

X

625 100%
WORK DONE AS PRCENTAGE

Figure I r Typical heartrateworkdonepJot demonstrating curvilinearity

Âstrand and Rodahi (1970) have suggested that sub-maxjmal values of
most physiological parameters demonstrate a relationship with the abiiity to
perform work. In our tests at a sub-maxjmal ievel six minutes into work task,
during the time when physiological responses were linear with work done,
heart-rate alone demonstrateci a 0.83 relationshjp with total work dorje. How
ever, the effects 0f continuously increasing work 0f this type are cummulative.
Therefore, it may be more meaningful to look at the physiological data in a
cummulative manner, i. e., not maximum values but how those values are
attained, hence by integration.

Integration 0f the data from 1.0 - 6.0 min into the woriç task was calculated.
The reason being twofold

The resujts 0f the descriptive statistjcs for the physiological data integrated
from 1.0 to 6.0 min into the work task are presented in Table 3.
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Fig. I.

1.

2.

lntegrated data for the whole task has the function 0f time in it. This
time is also included in the total amount 0f work done ; therefore, total
integrais and total work done cannot be computed to demonstrate relation
ships between them.

In 1.0 - 6.0 min into the work task, the initial anticipatory responses, i. e.,
Bowen’s effect (1904) in heart-rate, are over and by 6.0 min into the task
ail subjects were stili showing linear responses between the physiologjcaj
data and work done.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES IN RACING CYCLISTS

Table 3

Descriptive statistics and reliability coefficients within trial I for physiological

data integrated from 1.0 - 6.0 min into the work task.

TRIAL I Ve “02 VCO2

(N=12) STPD STPD STPD Heart

litres litres litres Beats

Test 2 145.5 7.1 6.3 646.7

±30.4 ±1.5 ±1.4 +68.3

Test 3 0.76** 0.69* 0.75** 0.97**

148.4 7.2 6.5 640.0
±25.1 ± 1.5 ± 1.4 ±65.9

%VAR lANCE, 43% 53% 440/ 6°’0 /0

UNACCOUNTED FOR

** Significant at the 99% level of confidence

* Significant at the 95% level of confidence

Computation of the integrals from 1.0 - 6.0 min 0f the physiologicat data

and total work have been showfl the following relationship:

VO2, r=0.64 ; ‘!CO, r=0.82 ; arid heart beats, r=—0.83 (Fig. 2, Fig. 3).

E J HAMLEY AND H THOMASON

Correlation between the mean maximum work done for the two tsts and
the racing ability of each subject over 25 miles was 0.97.

From the resuits, we conclude the following

Subjects must be fully conditioned to the Iaboratory task and there
must b high specificity between the test and their atletic event.

2. In this group of highly skilled performers 0f similar ability, maximal recor
dings of physiological data do not demonstrate those factors that may
limit performance and/or distinguish between performers.

3. Sub-maximal recordings of heart-rate .during the linear phase do distinguish
between these performers.

4. Treatment of the physiological data by integration demonstrates that
the ability to perform hard physical work on a cycle ergometer is probably
dependent on the economical utilisation oI a highly developed aerobic
capacity and cardio-vascular system. This is shown by higher VCOO
ami Iower heart-rate at sub-maximal levels ol performance and the higher
reliability correlation of heart-rate between tests and the higher degree
et the % of variance unaccounted for in the \‘O and VCO reliability
correlations. Similar resuits, seen by Costiil and Thomason (1973) using
marathon runners, led them to conclude that successful distance running
15 dependent on the economical utilisation 0f a highly developed aerobic
capacity and the ability to employ a large traction of that capacity with
minimal accumulation of lactic acid.

5. The high replicability of heart-rate as a physiological measure, as seen
in this group, and its relationship with ability to perform hard physical
work throughout the work task, suggests that this is a physiological
parameter that can be used in these conditions as a valid measure of
work done.
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Figure 2 : Plot of the integral of ‘O. in litres for 1.0 - 6.0 min into work task agaiflst total amount

of work done

Figure 3 : Plot ofthe integral of heart beats for 1.0 - 6.0 min into work task against total amount

of work done
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Dr.

ULTRASTRUCTURAL STUDIES ON THE EFFECT 0F HEAVY
EXERCISE AND TRAINING ON SKELETAL MUSCLE AND

CARDIAC MUSCLE TISSUES.*

Sabita Majumdar and S. R. Maitra

Department of Physiology, University College of Science & Technology,
92, Acharyya Prafulla Chandra Road, Calcutta 700009, Indic.

COt4MENTS

Or. A. R. GuharaY Kindly comment on the air-damPed Ioad for compensating

frictional 1ieat-IoSS in Universal Ergostat (Swiss made).

E. J. Hamley: We do not have any experience.

S. Koyal : (1) Would you comment on the reliability of Muller’s Ergo

meter and itS calibration with regard to amblent temperatUre? (2)

With regard to LaneOy Ergometer, we found it is inoperative below

40 and above 80 rpm. Would you comment on this?

Or. E. J. HamleY We use Miiller’S machine becauSe it guaranteeS continuous,

regular work increaSe and can be calibrated each time. We use it

only at the published temperatUre conditions of 150_200 C. So, we have

no temperature correction problemS. The Laneoy of Goddart gives

some trouble. The version of the Venodyne ergometer made by Millier

has considerabie flexibiiity in use of rates but at 10w rates below 35

rpm the Venodyne is flot reliabie and I prefer always to keep the rate

within 30% of the average throUghOUt a test. Millier machine must

certainlY be held exactly withOUt any loss or gain throughOut the test

arid this requireS great skill.

Mitochondria in the rat and dog myocardium have been reported as undergoing a general

enlargement and becoming somewhat swollen during forced swimming (1,2). The magnitude of

these changes appeared to have been considerably less than that which was reported in the gastrocne

mius muscle of rats that were sacrificed immediately becoming exhausted after running.

The work of Maitra and Chatterjee (3) and also others have shown that lactic dehydrogenase
(LDH) and malic dehydrogenase (MDH) activity of skeletal muscle, cardiac muscle and liver lias

increased in relation to the grade al work donc by the rat.

This fact has, therefore, been investigated by studying the unltrastructure of the tissues under
the electron microscope to confirm the cellular component which is responsible fur this enzymatic
alteration in response ta exercise.

It has been observed that as a result of training the mitochondria increased in size and number
with very prominent cristae. Alter an exhaustive exercise the cristae arrangements were completely
disrupted and in some cases appeared like vacuoles. In the case of trained and exercised rats,
however, the damage was Iess severe than that in the case of the untrained ones.
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Paper presented at the Second Session of the international Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology
and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I . 3 November, 1974. *F.slI paper flot received
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AEROBIC CAPACITY 0F Y0UNG GIRLS—10 TO 18 YEARS 0F AGE*

S. R. Maitra, P. K. Banerjee, Pratima Chatterjee and 5. Chatterjee

Department of Physiology, University College of Science & Technology, Colcutta Un iversity,

Calcutta 700009, India.

Aerobic capacity (f0.,inax) was found out for 6o girls of lOto 18 years of age by treadmili running
method. It increased from an average value of 861 ml/min in 10 year girls to 1484 mI/min in the
17—18 year group. These values were 6.6 and 8.4 times the respective resting oxygen uptake values.
VO,rna per kg body weight was, however, reduced from an average value of 40 ml/min in prepubertal
age-groups to around 36 ml/min in post—pubertal girls. Maximum pulmonary ventilation (VErna )
increased from 36 hmm in 10 year girls to 54 hmm in the 17—18 year group. Corresponding

increase in tidal volume (TV?a ) was from 527 ml to 1043 ml, respiratory rate reducing from 69 to 53
per minute. Respiratory equivalent, however, did nct show any significant difference and the average
value was 40 I of air per I of 02. On an average VEma was 65% ofthe maximum breathing capacity
and TV,a was 45% of the vital capacity. These two ratos also did not differ with age. The maxi
mum pulse rate as well as the recovery pulse rate responses upto 3 minutes of recovery did flot show
any significant change with age.

V0max and VEma were found to be proportional to height2.2 and height’• respectively and
these are close to the expected value of height2. It appears that growth in aerobic capacity and its
related functions in the girls are proportional to their growth of linear dimension and the reduction

per kg body weight in the postpubertal age-group may largely be attributed to the
increase in the body fat after puberty.

Paper presented at the Third Session of the International Symposium on Work Physiology and
Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 974. *Full paper flot received
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CARDIAC ACCOMMODATION TO WORK CAPACITY AS SEEN BY
THE ELECTROCARDIOGRAM

H. Thomason* and E. J. HamIey

*Human Performance Laboratory, University of Salford, England
+Department of Ergonomics & Cybernetics, University of Loughborough, En gland

Continuous recording of ECG’s (VM5) during work to exhaustion in 12 male time tris! cylcists,
was carried out. Two tests, two days apart, were used. High replicability between mean maximum
work done between tests was seen (i 0.97). Analysis of the ECG amplitudes was flot possible
due to the effects of respiratory movements on them. Analysis of the time intervals within each
ECG cycle (electrical cycle of heart) throughout the work to exhaustion demonstrated relationships
of some of these intervals with work capacity.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Twelve maie time-trial cyclists, conditioned over years te Iaboratory procedures, were subjec
ted to continuousiy increasing work to exhaustion on a Miiller’s cycle ergometer.

One trial of two tests, each two days apart, was carried out. Correlation between tests
within the trial, for maximum work done, was 0.95 - 0.97. Correlation between maximum work
done over ail tests and the racing ability of each subject over 25 miles was 0.97.

A standardised test procedure of work to exhaustion (inability to maintain required output
without any experimenter’s motivation) was carried out. Continuous on-line determination of
metabolism and electrocardiogram (heart-rate) recordings were made. The electrocardiogram was
taken from chest position VM5 after Blackburn et al. 1967 using fast response recording equipment
constructed by Thomason et aI. (1969, 1971) which compiied with the American Heart Association
recommendations (1967). Simultaneous recordings of respiratory manoeuvres using equipment des
cribed in Thomason et aI. (1969) were made. AIl recordings were taken on an ultraviolet recorder.

Paper presented at the Third Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology & Ergonomics heid at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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Previous work [Thomason et aI., 1968 (a, b), 1969 and Thomason and Ham
Iey, 1974] has demonstrated the relationship between heart-rate and capacity
to do work on a cycle ergometer. Preliminary investigation of the electrocardio
gram, from which the heart-rate is calculated, demonstrated reIatonship with
work capacity (Thomason and Hamly, 1973, 1974). This study s concerned with
the relationships of the electrical activity 0f the heart with work capacity, as
seen in the electrocardiogram.



WORK CAPACITY AND ELECTROCARDIOGRAM H, THOMASON AND E. J. HAMLEy

To enable accurate measurements of the electrocardiogram to be made, actual paper speed must be

k»own. A small receiver, (Thomason et aI., 1971) capable of receiving 60 Kcs pulses from MSF Rugby

was constructed. Each pulse was of 10 msec duration and one second apart. The precision of the

time interval between these.pulses was ±10 microseconds. The paperwas developed by exposure to

light, thus preventing an>’ change in paper-length due to wet developing and fixing procedures. Time

intervals of the electrocardiogram wave-form and amplitudes (New York Heart Association designa

tion 1964) were directly measured using a set of screw-adjusting dividers and a millimetre diagonal

interpolation scale of 0.1 mm accuracy. The error in the measurement procedure was found to

be Iess than 1%. The precision of this procedure for individual measurements was ±0.08 mm

within the limits of the original measurements at the 95% confidence level. This allows time

intervals accurate to 0.01 seconds to be computed from the direct measurements taken in mm.

Similar measures of the electrocardiogram amplitudes in mm were made.

RESULTS MW DISCUSSION

A preliminary study demonstrated significantiy different variation in ampli

tude during inspiration and expiration (Table 1).

Table I

Variation in electrocardiogram amplitude (VMs) R5 during exercise

due to respiratory movements

[At 50% into the work task (N5) mean of two tests J

6 beats Inspiration

24.6 mm

±11.9 mm

F ratio 33.18**

Expiration

28.3 mm

± 3.9 mm

**Significant differenc at 99% level of confidence

Further work in subjects carrying out positive and negative pressure

changes showed that variations in amplitude measures were dùe to a com

piexity 0f variables and were, therefore, not used. No significant differences

were demonstrated in the time iritervals due to respiratory manoeuvres.

Using Wiggers’ ciassical diagram and the work of Green (1970), Folkow and

Neil (1971) and Oyuki (1966), the foilowing time intervals were measured and

computed : R-R (which is the reciprocal of heart-rate), P-T, (P-R, R-T) and T-P.

P-T, termed the electrical systole of the heart, was further divided into P-R and

R-T. R-T is the QRST interval, associated with ventricular systole. P-R indicates

the atrioventricular conduction time, including conduction through the bundie of

His. T-P is called the electrical diastole 0f the heart. However, a straight 1: 1

relationship between the mechanical events, described by systole ancf diastole

and the electricai events does flot always hold true.

High replicability was demonstrated between tests for the time intervals

throughout the work task (Table 2).

Table 2

Descriptive statistics and reliability coefficients of’ electrocardiogram tirne

intervals (in seconds) between tests, throughout the work task (N=. 12).

WORK TASK Cessation

25% 50% 75% 100%

P-T

test 2 j 0.31 0.23 0.26 0.24

SD ±0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01

r 0.37** o.39** 0.82** O.93**

test 0.31 0.28 0.25 0.24

SD ±0.02 0.02 0.01 0.01

T-P
test 2 ic 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.06

SD ±0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01

r 0.70* 0.95** 0,89** 0.70*

test 3 0.16 0.10 0.07 0.06

SD ±0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01

**Significant at 99%levcl of confidence
*Significant at 95% level 0f confidence

The heart rate, R-R, P-T anci T-P interval responses to work, for tests 2 and
3 were subjected to polynomial curve fitting and the point into the work task
when the relationship became curvilinear, if at ail, was noted. This procedure
has been described by Brooke and Hamley (1972).

Curviiinearity of heart rate, R-R and T-P intervais to work capacity was
demonstrated in ail subjects for both tests.

High replicabiiity was demonstrated between tests for the time in minutes
when the R-R time intervalJwork Ioad relationship became curvilinear (r=0.88)

X

SD

6 beats

X

SD

4
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arid when expressed as a perceritage of total work time (r=0.87), Relation

ships were seen between these two statistics and total work capacity (Fig. 1

and 2).

Figure I : R-R/work load : Correlation of time from point of curvilinearity (in minutes) to cessation

of work and total work done.

Figure 2 : R-R/work load : Correlation of time into work task when curvilinaavity occurs (expressed

as % of total work time) and total work done.

Similar findings were demonstrated for T-P time interval/work load in

minutes (r==0.80) and as a percentage (r=0.83).

The time info the work task when the R-R interval/work load became curvi

linear was 73.0% + 9.2%, and for the T-P interval, 64.3% ± 6.7%. The P-T

interval demonstrated a linear regression with worl done.

Further correlations were demonstrated between the time intervals 0f the

electrocardigram and total work done (Table 3).

Table 3

Correlations between the time intervals of the electrocardiogram and total

work done throughout thé work task

25% 6.0 min 53% RR+++ 75% Cessationr-Pc ++

R-R

P-T

P-R

R-T

T-P

.05

.05

.10

.01

.01

.01

.01

.01

.10

.10

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

.10

.10

.05

.10.

.10

.10

.10

6.0 min into the work task

T-Pc is the time lino the work task when the T-P/work load relationship became

curvilinear

R-Ra is the time into the work task when the R-Rfwork loaci relationship

became curvilinear

H. THOMASON AND E. J. HAMLEY

CONCLUSIONS

Resuits show that these electrocardiograrn time intervals are highly repea

table and associated with total work capacity. We feel that these relationships

demonstrate heart accommodation to work capacity. The question in point

is the fact that meaningful differerices in time intervals are demonstrated

between high quality performers. These differences are related to ability to

perfbrmhadphyica[work. Therefore, it is suggested that the better subjects

demonstrate better accommodation to work Capacity and this can be identified

in thetime intervals of the electrocardiogram.
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tions as shown in your last slide with the inter-beat interval ?
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Dr. E. J. Hamley This was included to illustrate that integrated resuits are

required over sufficient beats to straddle a respiratory cycle in this

work groups of subjects. In fact, we used 6 beats, but the validity

is similar when using 10.

Dr. A. GhoSh : Whether the question of personal inclination in a type of work

was considered in assessing the work capacity?

Dr. E. J. Hamley: The personal motive ta handle work at work capacity

requires the personal wish to do the work and to be able to repeat

the test. External motivation is the emergency motive which can

seldom be repeated within the limits we have need. We want work

capacity as the maximum attainable rate of work which can be sub

jected to repeated tests. Our groups were trained to hold the criteria

of the test as long as possible since this was also a test of fitness

in their racing training program. So, their personal wish to reach

test levels was considerable. The observers neither gave any

encouragement nor used any coarsion.

Or. R. Sinha : Whether ECG time intervals studied in the younger age-group

could be applicable to elderly age-groups?

Dr. E. J. Ham!ey: Probably this is flot affected by age-group. We have set

up this group to try and calibrate work capacity by a non-invasive

and non-interference technique. Our special concern was the validity

of ECG intervals as a method of studying cardiac function at the

highest work rates in repeated experimerits.

Dr. P. K. Nag: Is there any good correlation between R-R and T-T intervals?

Or. E. J. Hamley: R-R and T-T need no differentiations; either could have

been used in this work as both give the periodicity. The point is

that we are integrating over 6 beats to remove the ventilatory cycle’s

effects on the beat by beat trace.

Dr. A. Ciplea: Maximum work capacity must not be tested in metal cabinets.

It requireS an equipment for defibrilation which can be very dangerous.

Dr. E. J. Hamley: Agreed ; such tests require great care and continuous

observation on the subject to serve in work capacity tests. Ail our

groups have been followed beat by beat and have been habituated

to these tests on many occasions and they are ail skilled racing

cyclists performing at similar work rates during their sport activities.
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BENEFICIAL EFFECT 0F :PHYSICAL EXERCJSE

IN DIABETIC SUBJECTS*

.Subhas Mukerji, A.. K. Bhattacharyya and J. R. Chatterjee

N. R. S. Medical Coliege .& HspitoI, CiIcutta-7OOOI4, India.

Oral glucose tolerance test was performed in 4iabetic subjects under resting conditions and graded

muscular exercise during the performance of the test. Cases of juvenile diabetis as weIl as cases of

maturity onset diabetis were included in the study.

Following muscular exercise significant reduction of bIood level was observed in glucose tolerance

test in a large proportion of the maturity onset diabetics, when compared to the blood glucose levels

.under resting conditions. Soma cases of maturity onset diabetis and aIl the cases dinically diagnosed

as juvenile diabetics failed to show this r.esponse to mescular exercise.

On the basis of the analysis of the data presented, a new approach of theraputic USC of physical

exercise in the treatment of diabetics depending .upon their response to muscular exercise has been

suggested.

The mechanism invoived in the hypoglycemic response .to muscular exercise with the possible

involyement of the factors concerned have been discussed.

presented .at the Third Session ofthe International Satellite Symposium on Work.Physiology
and Ergonomics heldat Calcutta from I . 3 November, 1974. *FuIJpaper net received
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ORGANIZATION 0F MOTOR PERFORMANCES AS SUBSTRATE FOR
BEHAVIORAL INTEGRATION*

Ajit Maiti

Department of Biochemistry & Biophysics, Institute of Basic Medical Sciences,
Calcutta Un iversity, Calcutta- 700020, India.

Review or physiological feedback studies suggest that ail major internai organic mechanisms of
the body have reciprocal, dynamic feedback Iinks with the action of skeletai—motor system. Every
muscular activity in the physiologicai state invoiving any work performance te accompanied by
appropriate change in different organizational levels of mental-emotional state, conscious or uncon
scious, and consequently, by feedback interaction, the integration of efferent motor response occurs.
This weifare response in reciprocal behavioral-physioiogicai interaction is intimately involved in
controlling and modifying the bioenergetic, timing, synchronism of guidance operations of moiecular,
cellular, organic and organismic functions on a dynamic basis. Failure of such a built—in as weli as
iearned physiological coping patterns in dealing with overt behaviour with various life stresses may
act as a primary cause and excerbating agent in specific maladaptive behaviours invoiving a wide
range of physicai and mental disorders. Analysis ofthe beneficial ciinicai effects of certain behaviour
therapies, e. g.. biofeedback, autogenic tranining, meditation, relaxation which employ physical
conditioning based on motor performance reflect a close relevance of autonomic-somatic efferent
re-organization to a variety of tropotrophic—ergotrophic interactions of the central nervous system.
The organization of motor performances through weii—balanced regulated exercise and skill develop
ment is a type of physiologicai learning which enables the brain ta detect different control o! the
limbic, extrapyraniidai—postural, extrapyramidal—receptor-efferent, viscero.-somatic efferent and
pyramidai motor systems, thereby, developing a dynamic and dominant adaptaticn system for the
variable control over distorted primitive behaviour.

Peper presented at the Third Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology
anti Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 8 November, 1974. *FuIi paper flot received
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RELEVANCE 0F CIRCADIAN RHYTHM TO FATIGUE 0F YOUNG
FEMALE DOUBLE-DAY SHIFT WORKERS

Kazutaka Kogi

Division of Work Physiology and Psychology, Institute for Science of Labour,
1544, Sugcro, Takatsu-ku, Kawasaki 213, Japon.

To investigate the -physiological background of adverse effects of shiftwork on minors, variations

of fatigue feelings and perceptual—motOr skiNs of very young female shifters in textile miils were

compared with those of day workers. Those shift workers comprising a large number of minors

worked a two-shift system in which the morning shift began as early as at 0500 hours and the afternoon

shift ended late at 2200 hours. Fatigue feelings of the duli factor dimension were dominant among shif

ters, who also feit djsoriented more frequently than day workers. More marked hydrostatic effects

due to sustained standing postures were found for shifters than for day workers. Variation patterns

of motor performance and perceptual threshold seemed to be virtually based on the circadian

rhythm, being facilitated in daytime and significantly hampered during late evening hours. Blocking

in serial responding was more remarkable through the morning shift. These resuits point to the

importance of paying attention flot only to the end-of-work fatigue but also to findings related to

disrupted phyiological rhythm as in the case of a morning shift of the double-day shift system.

Textile, food-processing, electronics and other relatively Iabourintensive

industries employ a large number of shift working women in most of the Asian

countries (Kogi, 1977). Most female shifters are young, comprising very many

minors. Nightwork is common.

In Japan, where night work 0f women between 2200 and 0500 hours is

prohibited except for certain jobs like health services and telephone operators,

the double-day shift systems have widely been applied to industries employing
young women in a large number (Kogi, 1962, 1971),the first shift beginning at
0500 hours and the second shift ending at 2200 hours.

Many reports clearly state that shiftwork has adverse effects on weII-being
and health of the workers, more seriously in night-time work (Rutenfranz,
Knauth and Colquhoun, 1976; Carpentier and Cazamian, 1977). The double
day shift systems force a substantial phase-shift in the work-sleep cycle in
transterring from the morning shift to the afternoon shift and vice versa. In
double-day shift systems from 0500 to 2200 hours, the time difference in sleep
ing hours between the two different shifts could amount to 3-4 hours even if the
workers Iived near their workplaces (Takagi, 1972).

Paper presentcd at the Fourth Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology and Ergonomics helci at Calcutta from I - 3 Noveriber, 1974.
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHM IN FEMALE SHIFT WORKERS

So the double-day shift workers do flot appear to be free from serious

adverse effects similar to those 0f night-including shift systems. Higher

illness rates among two-shift working women than among day working women

(Brandt, 1969) could thus be explained by the two-shift workers’ disturbed

biological rhythm. A double-day shift system could deteriorate physical

development 0f young girls (Sakamoto and Matsui, 1972). They confirmed

that the mean. body weight of girls of age 15 continLiously decreased from week

to week during the first three months after entering textile milis on a double

day shift system between 0500 and 2200 hours.

This report, presents the results of our field study on young women of

textile miils, to examine the physiological background of adverse effects 0f

the two-shift work (0500 - 2200 hours).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

A field study was undertaken ta investigate conditions oftlie double-day shift system specifically

applied to young girls of age 15 ta around 20 years (Shiozawa, 1962).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The study has revealed marked changes in fatigue scales and psycho

physiological parameters among two-shift working girls of silk-reeling miils

in the Kanto District near Tokyo. Very high proportion 0f women under age

20 actually reflected the employment pattern prevalent in the textile industry

0f Japan in and around Hie 1960s (Kogi, 1971). This trend is illustrated by

Fig. 1 based on a survey in 1961 (Kogi, 1962). About 60% of women workers

0f two-shif t system were under 20, and 94% under 30 years of age.

KAZUTAKA KOGI

In the silk-reeling mills studied, the shift working girls were suffering from

sleep deficit during the morning shift period. A morning shift ran from 0500

to 1330 hours, while the afternoon shift ended at 2200 hours. The morning

shifters took lunch alter the shift change. The girls worked six straight days in

each shift and transferred to the other shift after a weekly holiday. A meal

break 0f 45 minutes was taken during each shift. In the morriing shift period,

they went to bed early but the sleeping time remained short, because many

showed up at a mill much earlier than 0500 to prepare for work and to clean

machines ; in addition, the workers had difficulties in falling asleep in the pre

vious evening 0f every morning shift as their circadian rhythm phase was flot

ready yet for sleep.

Table 1 gives percentages of female day and shift workers complaining

cf fatigue feelings after work. These fatigue feelings belong to factor dimen

sions of dullness-drowsiness and disorientedness (Saito, Kogi and Kashiwagi,

1970). DulI feelings and drowsiness items are shown separately in the Table,

Table I

Percentage of various fatigue feelings complained of after work by
double-shift workers and dey workers of siîk milis.

Fatigue feeling Shift workers Day workers

DULLNESS
Feel eye strain
Tired in the legs

Generally tired
Feel muddled
Rigid in movement

DROWSINESS

Become drowsy

Heavy in the head

Yawni ng

Dl SOR I ENTEDNESS

Weary of taiking

Difficult in thinking

Uninterested in things
Become irritable

85 . 6
80 . 9
60 . 6

56 . 4
52. 7

44. 7
42 . 6
29. 3

58. 3 %
66 . 7
41 . 7
33. 3
46. 7

30 . O
48 . 3
48. 3

for convenience. Difference between day and shiit workers was the largest
for feelings 0f the duli factor for eyestrain, tiredness in the legs, general
tiredness and feeling muddled, the shift workers had a percentage around 20%

48

45 . 7
44. I
38 . 3
34 •0

31 . 7
43. 3
31.7
30. 0

%
60

50V

4Q

30

W

2Q

10-

—19 —24 —29 —34 _39 —44V _49 _54 _55

AGE

in 1961.

Fig. I.

Figure I. Percentage dis&ibution af shift workers by age in the manufacturing industry of Japan

V male night workers — — — — male double-day shift workers

female night workers ; —-—-—-— female double-day shift workers.
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHM IN FEMALE SHIFT WORKERS

higher than the day workers. But for drowsy feelings, the rate was even

higher among day workers than among shift workers. The shift workers had

also higher rates than the çlay workers as to the feelings cf disorieritedness or

disturbed concentration 0f attention such as being weary 0f talking to others,

having difficulty in thinking, being uninterested in things and becoming irritable.

The physical work intensity was similar for the shift and day workers.

Figure 2 shows estimated levels 0f energy expenditure for a shift period of 8

hours for diffefent jobs. The estimation was based ôn time study data of these

silk miils and was done assuming an aduit woman. Zones A, B, C, D and E

in the Figure indicate five levels of physical work intensity during an 8-hour

Figure 2. Estimated

silk miils.

ESÏ1MATED METABOLISM PER 8F-f

400 890 1200 1600 KCAL
111111 II Il

metabolism per 8-hour work for different jobs of shift and clay workers of

Figure 3. Frequency distribution of change in Iower Ieg circumfercnce after work from the pre.

work level for morning shift (__-_),afternoon shift ( ) and day work (____).

KAZUTAKA KOGI

shift period of a Japanese female adult, ‘A’ corresponding tovery light work, B’

to light work, C’ to moderate work, D’ to heavy work and E’ to very heavy

work. AIl jobs 0f both shift and day work feli in the range 0f light or moderate

work. As aIl of these jobs were done standing, jobs having an energy level of

about 900-1000 kcal/shift could be said to be relatively static, dealing with

CocoonS and silk yarns or attending machines without moving around much.

Other jobs requiring 1100-1200 kcal/shift included walkirig around and carrying

or packaging of products.

Several tests conducted before, during and after work revealed differences

in functional conditions between day and shift workers. Figures 3 and 4 give

a summary of post-work changes of these test results from the pre-work levels.

As Fig. 3 shows, the lower Ieg circumference was more markedly increased

in the morning and afternoon shifts than in day workers. This advanced hydro

static effect on shift workers might be due to both their long-hour standing and

Figure 4. Average variations during

-

nnn

o-
•0

in tappping speed, tapping fatigue in terms of
change in tappirig speed in the second 15-sec period, percentage of those whose C. F. F.
decreased more than 5% after work, and colour-naming time for morning shift, afternoon
shift and day work.

the time of the day’s work. As shown in Fig. 4, variation patterns 0f tapping
performance, perceptual threshold 0f flicker fusion and colour-naming speed
seemed to be virtually linked with the circadian rhythm, which should have
been more apparent in the case 0f shift workers. The increase in tapping
speed from the pre- to pOst-work level was larger for the morning shift
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHM IN FEMALES SHIFT WORKERS

and the day workers’ shift than for the atternoon shift. The ratio 0f tapping

speed in the second 15-second period to that in the f irst 15-second period,

which would show fatigue by prolonged tapping, was larger for the afternoon

shift than for the morning shift or the day work. The percentage of those

whose critical fusion frequency of flicker decreased more than 5% after work

was the largest for the afternoon shift and the Ieast for the morning shift. This

was due to decline ofihe critical fusion frequency in late evening hours 0f the

afternoon shift and to 10w starting fusion frequencies at the beginning 0f the

morning shift. The time required in calling the colour 0f 100 small coloured

plates was the longest at the beginning of the morning shift. The colour

naming speed was siower at the end of the morning shift than at the end

0f the afternoon shift or the day work. These resuits woUld imply that the shift

workers had to start working the early morning hours under the strong

influence 0f a functionally Iowered phase 0f the circadian rhythm.

Figure 5 gives distributions 0f measurements on sweat volume in terms
0f extra-renal water loss during a whole shift period and on the sodium/potas

sium ratio of the urine collected during that period. The sweat volume was

clearly higher for the afternoon shift and the day work than for the morning
shift, due primarily to difference in atmospheric temperature. On the other

MORNING AFTERNOON DAY

KAZUTAKA KOGI

hand, th sodium/potasSiUm ratio 0f the urine collected during the morning

shift was on the average Iower than that during the afternoon shift or the day
workers’ shift. This 10w level of the ratio in the case of the morning shifters

was ascribable to the urine excreted in early morning hours. This would be
another evidence that the morning shift had to be worked under the strong
influence of the circadian rhythm phase that was unfavourable to working
activitieS.

CONCLUSION

These resuits indicate increased fatigue 0f double-day shift workers in

both early morning work and late evening work. In these abnormal hours,
the workers had to work resisting the decline in their functional readiness

for work. An elevation of perceptual and motor functions towards the end 0f

a morning shift would flot mean a favourable condition for the shift workers.
The peculiar changes during the morning shift would rather suggest a disrup
tion of the circadian rhythm of morning shifters by work in spite of a ‘sleep’
phase of the rhythm.

In conclusion, fatigue 0f young double-day shift workers could be signi
ficantly enhanced by the discrepancies between their working activities and
the circadian rhythm. The results point to the importance 0f flot only the
end-of-work fatigue but also the disruption in the circadian rhythm. This is
especially the case for a morning shift where the observed end-of-work changes
might not be so marked as at the end 0f a normal workday. Taking into
account the strictly controlled work 0f those young female shift workers, their
concentrated work under unfavourable conditions and their daify fatigue could
adversely affect their health. Current occupational health measures for those.
workers, including formalistic periodic health examinations, do flot seem to
prevent such adverse effects.
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COMMENTS

Dr. R. N. Sen : Have you any comments to offer on the difference in the

suitability of females arid males as shift workers?

Dr. K. Kogi : It depends on the pattern of work performed. Female minors

are usually engaged in strictly-paced work with Iess self-control over

work. This could Iead to larger work-Ioad than in the case of male

workers. It seems that more deliberate considerations are necessary

for female minors.

Dr. A. K. De : Did you take the menstrual history for the young female workers ?

Dr. K. Kogi : No, but I avoided the inclusion of those having menses at the

time 0f investigation.

Dr. A. K.. De Is ie 16 hours’ night shift duty used for the experimental

purpose or is it the usual duty schedule?

Dr. K. Kogi : The 16 hours’ shift was designed to compare the work-Ioad with

the normal 8 hours’ shift of the nurses. It is significant that a night

shift 0f excessive Iength has a similar effect on physiological functions

and performance, compared to the effects the early forenoon hours

have on them. The dullness factors and performance needing conti

nuous attention seem to be important in both of these situations.

PERMISSIBLE LIM1T FOR DIFFERENT MINING WORK

UNDER VARJOUS POSTURAL CONDITIONS

M. K. Chakraborty, S. K. Sensarma and P. K. MuIljck*

Central Mining Research Station, Dhanbad and »

*Ind ion Council of Medicaf Research.

Mining work in India is stiil largely dependent on strenuous manual labour frcquently performed

under different adverse postural condions like Stopping or kneeling. A controlled study has been

donc on 6 pick—miners, 8 shovellers and 8 load—carrjers in controljed working conditions under

kneeling, stooping and erect postures. The relation between work rates and energy costs for work

under various postural conditions has been found out. The maximum permissiLle work rates for these

tasks over a long period have been derived on the basis of the assumption that the miners can be

allowed to carry on work upo 50 percent oftheir maximum oxygen uptake without any undue fatigue,

the thermal condition of work being within the permissible limit 0f 29°C Effective Temperature found

suitable for mining work in India.

Miriing in lndia is still largely dependent on heavy manual labour. The

age-od method of getting coal by a handpick, shovelling out 0f even the

rnachine-cut coal and its transportation into the mine-tubs are usually per

formed manually with heavy muscular exertion and often under unfavourable

mining situations like uncomfortable postural conditions in the thinseamor in
the inclined faces

Earlier investigations on carrying heavy toads on the level road have
measured mainly the energy requirements, and the efficiency and conditions
have been postuiated for achieving a certain amount of transport with the
Iowest energy cost (Bedale and Vernon 1924; Brezina and Reichel, 1914;
Atzler and Herbst, 1929 ; Glasow and Mjller, 1951 ; Lundgren et al., 1955 and
Muller, 1956). Goldman and lampietro (1962), Gupta and Rohmert (1963) and
MillIer (1964) have devised methods to find out the limit to Ioad carrying upto
which the muscular work could be done without fatigue, In India, Malhotra
et al. (1962), Malhotra and Sengupta (1965), Das and Saha (1966), Datta et al.
(1968) ; Dutta and Ramanathan (1970a, 1970b, 1970c, 1971a and 1971b), Sen and
Nag (1975) have aIl reported work on clifferent modes 0f Ioad carrying and their
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impact on the workers. But the only available information regarding the ration

alisation of manual mining operations cornes frorn Humphreys and Lind (1962)

who made a comprehensive study on the miners’ work, considering various

factors like work rate, height 0f the seam, etc.

The present study is aimed at investigating the postural influences on

manual mining operations like pickmining, shovellirg and coal carrying, and

in formulating the permissible limits for them under the existirig mining condi

tions like work in thin seams, inclined faces, etc.

MATERIAIS AND METHODS

Experimènts were conducted on three groups of heaithy coal miners, viz., (a) pickminers.

(b) shoveflers and (c) ioad-carriers. Studies on shoveiling and ioad-carrying were done at the pit

head depot whiie the pickminers carried out their work at the actual working faces underground.

Ail these operations were studied at controlied work rates under different postures. Ail the subjects

were fuliy experienced in die work they were asked to perform. Pickminers were asked to perform

their work for 5 minutes at different rates in three postural conditions, namely, standing erect,

kneeling and stooping. The work rates for such subject during each experiment were decided

on a random manner to avoid bias. Rates of pickminers’ work were determined by counting the

number of strikes of pick each minute.

Shoveliers were instructed to shovel out coal at different work rates under erect standing and

stooping postures. The rates were reguiated as in the case of pickminers by a stop watch.

Load-carriers were asked to carry randomiy chosen baskets, ioaded with different work loads,

unload them at a particular distance and return with the empty baskets for the next turn ; the

cycles of carrying loaded baskets and returning with empty ones were performed for 5 minutes for

cadi ioad under three conditions, viz., (a) on the level road, (b) in stopped condition and (c) wfth

12 up-hiii gradient. The mode of carnage was on the shoulder for level road and up-hiIl, and for

the stooping posture, the ioaded baskets were placed just behind die neck.

On compietion of the exercise with each load, the subjects were aliowed to take rest tiil the

heart rate was restored to the resting level then they were asked to begin die work for die next

Ioad. The rates of waiking during the carnage of ioad were found to be 3 -4 Km hour’.

Ail die experiments were conducced in the morning, 2 hours after the breakfast, to avoid the

specific ynamic action of food.

Energy expenditure (Mean+S.D.) of the cool mîners during pick-mining
inder different postural conditions

N. of

subjecta Number 0f strikes per minute
—15-19 20-24 25-29 30-34 35-39 40-44 45-49

6 5.51

± 0.35
5.56

±0-47

4.17 4.26

±0.54 ±0.44

5.77 6.17
+0.30 ±0.37

5.94

+0.43

5.46

+0.53

6.82

+0.79

6.20

6.25

±0.38

7.80

±0.78

6.63 7.06

±0.40 +0.58

7.13 8.21

±0.48 ±0.64

8.74
±0.78

,86
-i-0.51

7.07

±OE49

8.65

d:0.21

10.20

±0.30

Table I

Physical characteristics (Mean and Range) of the subjects perferming
different mining work

Category of Age Body weight Body height Ç’OMax Work En’ironnent

workers DB=Dry - buib temp.

(No. of subjects) (yrs) (kg) (cm) (hmm—1) WB=Wet - bulb temp.

STPD RH==Relative humidity

Pick-miners 29.2 51.2 160.9 2.04 DB 26.7°C

(6) (25-34) (48.5-54.0) (158.8-164.3) (1.81-2.32) WB 26.1°C
RH 96%

Shoveliers 29.8 47.9 160.5 1.88 DB 300°C-32.0°C

(8) (2.5.35) (39.0-510) (146.0-167.0) (1.42-2.28) WB 26.i°C-28.9°C

.

RH 65% - 90%

Load-carrier 27.0 47.1 160.8 1.91 DB 240°C-29.5°C

(8) (20-35) (42.0-50.5) (154.9-168.2) (1.54-2.16) WB 17.0°C-23.2°C

.

RH36%-60%

Pickmining:

Table 2 shows the energy cost for pickmining at differei,t worl rates in
(a) standing erect, (b) kneeling and (C) stooping postures, respectively.

Table 2

The energy expenditures for ail types of work were determined from the analysis of the

expiredair. Each experiment was repeated and die mean of die two experiments was computed.

Posture

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Energy expenditure (Kcal min’)

1. Standing

Erect

Table 1 summarizes the charaçtøris.tics 0f the subjects and tho thermal

environment under which the work was performed.

II. Kneeling 6

III. Stooping 6
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The regression equations (P <0.005) for pickmining under

kneeling and (c) stooped postures are as follows:

(a) erect, (b)

a) E 4.221 ±0.065 P (r +0.803 ; SEE 0.414)

b) E 0.532±0.181 P (r +0.958; SEE 0.443)

C) Ez=2.412+0.173P (r =z±0.916 ; SEE 0.631)

M. K. CHAKRABORTY S. K. SENSARMA AND P. K. MULL1CJ(

strenuous work, the miners need higher eJergy for the proper body movement

ta exert full effort while the Uncomfortable postures aiways restrict the maye-

ment af the large muscle mass reducing the force on the pick. This must be

the reason for less energy costs and the Smaller production ol coal—for an

equal amount 0f production, the miner must work at much higher work rates

(higher number of strikes) under these Conditions than in erect posture.

03
where E is the energy expenditure per man in KcaJ minute1, P is the rate

of pickmining, r is the correlation coefficient and SEE is the standard error

of estimate.- The relation-between—the energy expenditure and speed of pick

mining work in erect posture is found to be significantly different from hose

for krieeling arid stooping postures (p<O.005). Pickmining in erect posture at

the lower work levels does not show much difference from those for other

postural conditions, but the energy expenditure in erect posture at higher work

rates appears to be lower compared to that under other conditions, indicating

the postural influence at the higher levels of work. It is found that energy costs

of pickmining in erectand kneeling postures are similar at the work rate 0f 32

strikes mm-’, which is equivalent to 6.3 Kcal mm-’. Similarly, there should

not beany posturalffereebeWeeflereCFafld Stooping conditions of pick.

mining at 17 strikes min-1 of work rate with an energy expenditure 0f 5.4

KcaI min’.
r --

PermissibleLimit foi Sustained Work of Pickmining:

9•5

8ç,

7-5

5•5

4.5

2

C

2

z

2 -

3.5

Fig. 1 shows the regression equations for different postural conditions

along with the une of permissible limit (at the work level of 5.1 Kcal min’)

worked out at the 50% of the mean estimated “OMax of the subjects. From

the points of interseôtion of this une with the three regression unes at three

differerit points, the prescribed rates for sustained work in erect, kneelirig

andstoopedPQstUreS. shouid _he 13-14,25-26 andi546strikesmin’ respec

tively, if fatigue is to be avoided. -It S seen from the regression equation that

pickmining at the rate 0f 14 strikes miri’ in kneeling and stooping postures

need 3:2—and-4.8 KcaI min-1 respectively, i. e., 1.9 and 0.3 Kcal min-1 less than

thecorresponding value in erect posture (5 1 Kcal min 1) Surprisinguy the

higher work rates prescribed for kneeuing and stooping postures cause lower

eriergy costs han that for the erect standing posture.

25

- __Jo 34 18 22

I
20 30 34

Id.. 0F sTR0KEsJ,,d.P

b 42 46 50

Fig. I.

From practical experience, work under these postures (knee’uing and

stooping) is found uneconomical for production in comparison to that in erect

posture - thé minerscould collect very littie coal under these awkward.postural

conditions in comparison to normal erect postures. Pickmining being a very

Figure I Regression unes for energy costs of pickmining under different postural conditions.

1IJ
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Unfortunately no information is available about the work organisation for
pickmining from the view point of work rate. Humphreys arnd Linid (1962)
observed the average energy expenditure of 6.1 and 5.3 Kcal min1 during
hewing (pickmining) at the normal pace with a handpick, working either on leet
or knees and in the lying condition, respectively.

Shovclling Coal

Table 3 shows the energy. cost 0f shovelling against different speeds of
work, measured by the number al shovelful Ioads per minute in erect standing
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arid stooped postures. The regression equations (P <0.005) for energy costs

at different rates 0f shovelling under the two postural conditions are as follows:

Standing erect : E 2.887+0.130 S (r = +0.815 ; SEE=0.789)

Stooped posture: E 4.467+0.110 S (r = +0.853; SEE=0.617)

where E s the eriergy expenditure in Kcal min-1 S is the rate of shovelling 0f

coal per minute and r is the correlation coefficient. The Table shows that the

energy costs 0f shovelling in stooped posture are aiways higher than those

in erect posture. The slopes of regression unes are flot significantly different

from each other. Thus, energy expenditures for shovelling in stooped posture

always show a consistent trend of continuous increments with the increase in

work rate, and these are higher than those in erect posture.

Table 3

Energy expenditure (Mean+S.D.) of the cool miners during shovelling

cool under different postural conditions

Energy expenditure (KcaI min—I)

Posture No. of
subjects Number of shovelful Ioads per minute

10-14 1519 20-24 25-29 30-34 3539 40-44

I. Standing 8 4.77 5.20 5.65 6.79 6.67 8.13 7.37

Erect —0.93 -i-0.50 +1.03 ±1.15 -1-0.75 10.76

I I. Stooping 8 5.56 6.41 7.04 7.78 8.38 7.53 9.34

+0.48 -i-0.46 +0.60 ±0.67 —-0.78 ±0.66 ±0.57

Wyndham et al. (1966) reported a mean oxygen uptake 0f 117 litres min

(8.85 Kcal min) in shovelling sand at a rate 0f 12 cycles min—1 in Bantu

workers. European figures of shovelling at the rate of 12 shovels mm—1, lifting

B kg load to a height of 1 metre, showed an energy cost of 7.5 Kcal min1

(Spector, 1966). Guharay (1968) reported the mean oxygen uptake in shovelling

as 1.38 litres min’(77% mean “O,Max) in 8 miners at the rate of 12-16 min—1

with about 4-5 kg of coal per shovel. In a more comprehensive study on Euro

pean coal miners at different work rates of shovelling in erect standing and

kneelingpostures, Humphreys and Lind (1962) remarked that at slow rates 0f

shovelling in erect posture, the energy expenditure was higher than that in

normal kneeling posture, but at higher rate this was reversed. In their study,

the rates 0f shovelling (30 shovelfuls min1) was used for both standing and

kneeling men and the height and distance of throw were also identical. They

observed that the energy expenditure for both postures was about 7.0 KcaI

mirr1 at this rate 0f work.

M. K. CHAKRABORTY, S. K SENSARMA AND P. K. MULLICK

The permissible limit for sustained work (at the work level of energy

expenditure of 4.7 Kcal min’), at 50% 0f the mean eStimated \‘OMax (1.878

litres min’) of the subjects. It is found from the figure that this corresponds

to a work rate of 14 shovels min-1 in erect standing posture; but there is

nô such condition for the stooped posture. The energy expenditure during

shovelling in stooped condition is 5.6 Kcal min—1 even at the work rate of 10

shovels min’, which indicates the impact of uncomfortable stooping condition

on shovelling work. It is thus evident from the reSuits that shovelling in

awkward postures is a strenuous work needing heavy muscular effort. So, the

shovelling rate should be maintained within 14 shovelful Ioads per minute in

erect posture for continuous shift-work, while there iS no permissible limit

for prolonged shovelling work in stooped condition and the work has to be

organised in cycles with suitable intervening reSt-pauses to avoid fatigue in

the underground shift-work.

Load Carrying Under Different Mining Conditions

Table 4 presents the energy expenditure values of eight miners in KcaI
min-1 during the carnage 0f graded loads under three conditions, viz., (a) on
the level road in erect posture, (b) on the level road in stooped condition
and (C) up-hjll. The Table shows the results of 55 experiments on eight
subjects for each posture. The energy expenditure values have been plotted
against the gross weight in Kg., i. e. weight of the subjects plus externat load
carried by thom. The regression equations (P<0.005) are presented below:

a) Level Road (Erect) : E=0.121f0.059L (r=+O.898 ; SEE=0.250)

b) Level Road (Stooped) : E=0.88OlO.O62L (r=-1-0.904 ; SEE=0.441)

C) Uphill : E=rO419+o066L (r=+0.936 ; SEE=0.589)

For the E relations, the Y intercepts 0.121 (load carrying on the level road
in erect posture) and 0.419 (up-hill load carrying in erect posture) are flot
significantly different from the origin as evident from ‘t’ tests (‘t’ 23=0.712 for
erect posture and ‘t’ 23=0.419 for 1: 12 gradient respectively) while for E rela
tion in stooped postures, the Y intercept 0.880 (on the level road) is significantly
different from the origin (‘t’ 23=2.917). Thus, it appears that the miners
probably expend some energy in stooping condition even when at rest,
indicating the influence of uncomfortable posture effect.
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M. K. CHAKRABORTY, S. K. SENSARMA AND P. K. MULLICK

RecommendatiOn for Maximum Load to be Carried:

For finding the limit to Ioad carrying w,thout producing fatigue, the meta

bouc level has been chosen at 50% 0f ‘O2Max of the subjects. The permissible
limits for sustained work (at work level of 4.8 Kcal mm—’) is 50% of the mean

estimated ‘/O2Max (1.913 litres min’) al the subjects with an average body

weight 0f 47.1 kg and 27 years 0f age. The resuits show that the gross loads
during load carrying (a) on the level road in erect posture, (b) on the level
road in stooped posture and (c) up the 1 12 gradient in erect posture are 79.0,
62.9 and 65.6 kg respectively, which means that the respective external loads
ta be carried for a long period by a worker are 31.9, 15.8 and 18.5 kg if his body
weight is 47.1 kg (substracting the body weight from the gross load in
each case).

The maximum external load that could be carried by a standard Indian
worker (55 kg body weight and 25 years 0f age—Nutrition Advisory Committee,
Govt. 0f India, 1965), are found to be 43.8, 26.1 and 27.6 kg respectively, for
different postural conditions (a, b and C) mentioned above.

ILO (1964) recommended a maximum load 0f 55 kg to be carried on the
level ground for Western subject. The majority 0f the participants 0f ILO
meeting (1964) prescribed the maximum weight 0f 40 kg for adult male workers
for normal Ioad carrying and lifting work, while a few particpitants feit that
this should be fixed at 50 kg. Bearing in mmd that the same packages may
have to be handled in different parts 0f the world and that the recommended
weight should be capable 0f being handled by less healthy workers, the
maximum weight has deliberately been fixed here in the lower range.

Resuits 0f the present study indicate that for standard Indian workers,
the recommendation of ILO about the maximum weight is quite suitable.
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS AND ADAPTA1YON IN SOME INDIAN
SHIFT WORKERS AND CONTROL SUBJECTS

Rabindra Nath Sen and Manas Ranjan Kar

Ergonomics Laboratory, Department of Physiology, Calcutta University,
University Colleges of Science, Technology & Agriculture,

92 Acharya Prafulla Chandra Road, Calcutta 700 009, INDIA

A preliminarY study was undertaken to find suitable parameters and their phase relations to
industrial shift changes for desigriing routine tests to preselect shift workers.

Five male industrial shift workers with 3 shift rotations and four male volunteers simulating
2 shift rotations were studied. Their oral temperature and heart rate were taken at hourly intervals;
sleep duration and micwrition frequency during every twentyfour hours were also recorded.

AI! the shift workers and control subjects exhibited circadian rhythm of oral.temperature (OT)
and heart rate (HR) which for most of the time exhibited parallel trend in respect of phase and
amplitude. In the control subjects, shift rotation brought practically no change in phase and ampli
tude cf 01 and HR rhythms ; but they were dissociated from each other at a very late stage of night
shift, whereas in the industrial workers of the night shift the amplitude was reduced and dissociation
of the two parameters was less.

The control subjects slept less and micturated more in the night shift than in the day shift. The
industrial workers, in generd, slept and micturated almost evenly in aIl the three shifts, although
there were a few with significant inter-shift differences in this respect in relation to the time taken
for adaptation.

Flexibility, dissociation, etc., of the circadian rhythm and the implications are discussed in the
light cf adaptability and also the need for future studies.

The bio-environment changes witithe tinie inrhythmic rather than random
fashions. These environmental rhythms impart periodicity to lite processes
including the psycho-physiological body systems (Bunning, 1959 ; Brown, 1957
Halberg et al., 1959 ; Pittendrigh, 1957): Livihg routines tiavé to be moùlded
according to the most dominant rhythm, viz., the circadian or daily: or diurnal
rhythm, because many important parameters are seen to follow this circadian
rhythm (Conroy and MiIls, 1970 ; Siegel et al., 1969 ; Colquhoun, 1971 ; Persson,
1968; Halberg, 1962). Even industrial production is seen to be higher in the day
work than in the night work for most 0f the people (Wyatt and Marriott, 1953).
Paper presented at the Fourth Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on WorkPhysiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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A. OT and HR Rhythms

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

97

NIGHT SHIFT
2200 hrs b 0600 hrs

(Shif ‘—C)

j) Parallelism and dissociation of circadian rhythm : phase, amplitude and shift

differences : Cumulative graph of OT and HR for ail the industriai shift workers

ior ail the days of each of the three shifts show that these circadian rhythms

were paraliel to each other in both phase and amplititude in shift A (Morning)

and shift B (Atternoon) (Figure 1). But the night shift was different with mean

values and amplitudes iess than those 0f shifts A and B as shown in Tables 1

and 2. This is presumab!y due to the modification 0f the OT and HR rhythms

by the night work, which tended to boost up the OT and HR.

67

When work schedules require round-theclock activities, deviations from

the habituai routine of circadian rhythm occur in industrial shift working

or in emergency services 0f Police, Army or hospitals. Some peopie can adapt

to the new deviated schedule (i.e., synchrony) with various time lags (Wyatt

and Marriott, 1953). Peopie who cannot adapt, suffer through their psycho

physiological systems sometimes with irreversibie damages like gastric ulcers

production as weIi as shop-floor safety also become endangered. The present

study endeavours to find the most suitable parameters for the adaptability to

shift changes.

99 -

MATERIALS AND METHODS
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One group consisted 0f five male industrial shift workers, aged 22-30 years and working in

three weekly-rotating shifts (06: 00 - 14: 00 hrs, 14: 00 - 22 : 00 hrs, and 22 : 00 - 06: 00 hrs).

The control group, consisting of four male heaithy normal persons of the same agc-group as that of

industrial workers, was subjected to two weekly-rotating shifts (10 : 00 - 18 : 00 hrs and 22 : 00 -

06 : 00 hrs). The control subjects had no previous experience of shift change routine and were

engaged in sedcntary academic pursuits and passive recreational activities cluring the shifts in

contrast to tiicir counterparts in the factory, who were engaged in active jobs like preparing parts

of small tools in lathe machines.

96
06 12

Ji i_L
18 24

99
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Ail the subjects were examined every hour and oral temperature (OT) and heart rate (HR) were

taken hourly for 24 hours with properly calibrated clinical thermometers and stop-watches, except

during sieep. Drinks or vigorous physical activity unrelated to the scheduied job were forbiddcn

before the data were recorded. During sleep, monitoring was done oniy if the subjects woke up

spontaneously. Micturition frequencies and sleep hours were recorded. Besides, the tin-e for the

main meals, tiffin, bath, defecation, etc., and recreations were recorded. The study was ccntinued

for three full rotations of shifts and the subjects were conditioned for one week with trials prior

to the final recording of data.

98
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Statisticai treatments were done to obtain the amplitude of the rhythm in different parameters

and ther statisticai significance levels were computed.
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Figure 1: I ndustriaj shift workers
circadian rhythm cf oral temperature
and heart rate.
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CIRCADIAN RHYTHMS AND ADAPTATION IN INDIANS

Table

Oral temperature of male industrial shift workers in each 24-hours
in three different shifts

SUBJECTS
Morriing (A)

(0600 - 1400 hrs)
Mean SD

Afternoon (B)
(1400- 2200 hrs)
Mean SD

Night (C)
(2200 - 0600 hrs)
Mean SD

SNDB (D= 8) 98.91 0.14 98.82* 0.13 98.53* 0.09
BM (D=I0) 98.63 0.06 98.61* 0.15 98.20* 0.13
MG (D=I0) 98.52 0.12 98.71* 0lI 98.44* 0.14
SM (D=12) 98.64 0.15 98.65 0h 98.56 0.16
PS (D=I0) 98.61 0.12 98.82 0.10 98.37 0.08

R. N. SEN AND M. R. KAR

ii) Inversion or flexibility of the circadian rhythrn: Although workers like
Teleky (1943) found an inversion 0f the rhythm in night shift, the same was flot
obserVed in the present investigation probably because the heaviness 0f the
job was not sufficiently high to overcome the influence of circadian rhythm
aItogetherthe job 0f these industrial workers were as simple as thread cutting

99r-

D=Number of days of observation *Vhus are significant below 5% level.

Table 2

u
o
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OT

SUBJECTS

98

Heart rate of male industrial shift workers in each 24-hours
in three different shifts

Morning (A)
Mean SD

Afternon (B)
Mean SD

HR

97j.-

Night (C)
Mean SD

SNDB (D= 8) 80.3 9.8 76.5 10.3 74.3 9.4
BM (D= 10) 72.6 11.5 78.2 12.2 73.5 11.9
MG (D=I0) 73.1 I0.6 76.4 9.I 70.6 8.5
SM (D=i2) 77.5 8.1 79.2 12.5 74.I I0.2
PS (D== 10) 78.3 10.4 82.1 12.1 75.2 8.7

D=Number of days of observation
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In the control subjects not much apparent differences were noticed
between the day and night shifts in the OT and HR circadian rhythms (Figure 2),
since the change of living routine was flot thorough and social contacts conti
nued as before and there were Iack of sleeping chambers (required for proper
daysleep in isolation). Moreover, work Ioad was flot high enough to compete
with the circadian rhythm for dominance.

li
o
— 98
I—
o

Dissociation 0f the two parameters in the same hours of night during the
week with day-shift could not be investigated because the subjects used to
sleep at night in day-shift.

z
80
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06 10 14 18 22 02 06

H OURS
Fig. 2.

Figure 2 Control subjects : circadian rhythms of oral temperatUre and heart rate.69
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etc. in a lathe machine. The night work in the present study could flot invert

HR circadian rhythm. Kieitman and Kleitman (1963) takes the HR rhythm flot as

a physiological rhythm like the circadian one, but as a simple periodicity easily

coupled with the routine of living.

iii) Indication o! stress through circadian rhythm: Uniike in shilts A and B,

the OT and HR of the industrial workers in night shift remained at a higher
level at the end 0f the night shift obiiging the workers to start the lot iowing
day with that high tevel so the worker could not get proper rest prior ta the
next working day and had ta carry on with prolonged unrest and internai stress.

R. N. SN AND M. R. KAR

IL showed that the night work raised the OT and HR .ievels decoupiin them
seives from the circadian dock and it went clown durin the rest period at the
day time. Thus, he was not •desynchronous with the changed work-schedule
and was flot stressed by the hig.h values.

00 -

iv) Individual differences in circadian rhythm - adaptation or synchrony to
the schedule: Ail of the shift workers did not necessarily suffer equaliy due
to the stress. Some got themselves partially adapted to the new work-rest
schedute of the night shift and suffered less. The OT and HR graph for night
shift of one subject (BM) who adapted to the night shift is presented in Figure 3.

y) IndivduaI variations n circadian rhythm — non-adaptation or de-synch
rony: OT arid HR grap.hs for nigt shift 0f another subject (SNDB) .is given in
Figure 4. This subject didnot like the night shift and used to suifer from
indigestion, defecation troubles, etc. in the week 0f night-shift having the same
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Figure 3 : One industrïa1
shift worker (BM) (Adap.
ted subject in night work)
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igur.e 4 One industrial shift worker (SNDB) (Non-adapted subject in night)
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type 0f job as the above mentioned subject (BM). The influence cf circadian

rhythm was stronger thanthe influence of work Ioad. His OT and HR foliowed

the old circadian rhythm, went down at night as they would in normal routine,

and did flot rise during night work. As the OT and HR remained very high at

noon, he had difficulty to have proper sleep with a consequent lowering of his

output in the factory. These are the signs cf non-adaptation te the situation.

B. Micturition Frequency:

Individual variations for inter-shift differences in micturition were seen

amongst the industrial shift workers (Sen and Kar, 1978). Subjects like SNDB

who resented night-shift had higher frequency 0f micturition in the night shift

(7.4 times) than in any other shift (4.9 in the morning shift and 5.4 in the after

noon shift). However, the majority of the workers, having not much repulsion

to night shift, micturated more or Iess with even frequency n ail three shifts

(p : not significant).

Control subjects micturated more frequently in night-shift than in day-shift

except one.. In a study on shift workers, Froberg et al. (1972) observed that

diuresis was lowest in the night-shift amongst the three shifts. He didnot,

however, correlate the frequency 0f micturition to the phenomenon of adapta

tion (subjective or objective). In the control subjects, the sleep deprivation or

unsatisfactory or disturbed sleep, aggravated by digestive and defecation

troubles, etc., resulted in emotional and hormonal disbalance causing more

frequent micturition. It is, however, doubtful whether micturition frequency

has any relation with the circadian rhythm ; it may only be resuit 0f fluctua-

tions in water consumption associated with the work-rest ratio during the

24-hours. However, the micturition frequency hinted the adaptation/non-adap

tation of the subjects to the shift changes.

C. Sleep Hours

Sleep hours (in each 24-hours) of the industrial shift workers for the three

different shfts were nearly equai (p : not significant), although they were iess

satisfied with sleep during the week with the night-shift. There were inter

individuai differences in the number 0f days required to adapt to the change

of shift for a good sleep. It varied fom 2 to 6 days.

Control subjects slept significantly less in the night-shift although they

enjoyed equal liberty te sleep in both the shifts. It is statistically significant

(p<O.O2). The social cues are important in regulating the human circadian

rhythm (Aschoff et al., 1971). As mentioned earlier the control subjects have

several difficulties to go through the night shifts. As they were non-indus-
trial and sedentary, and their job was passive, it failed to dominate over the
circadian rhythm in inflùencing the systems.

CONCLUSION

Adaptation/non-adaptatjon were seen to be reflected in various ways in
the four parameters studied, and sometimes also through gastro-intestinal
troubles. Amongst these four paramenters, it is hard to resolve on sleep or
micturition as there are difficulties in their objective studies (e.g., record 0f
the quality 0f sleep by portable EEG machines, proper measurement 0f the
urine volume in each micturition, etc.). Rather, OT and •HR may be more
dependable as objective indications 0f adaptation and the magnitude and
period 0f adaptation to shift changes. Further extensive studies are necessary
f0 choose routine tests to pre-select shift workers.
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COMMENTS

Dr. S. Chakraborty: WilI you please let us know the duration of service 0f

the control and industrial workers, since this has a relevance with

their adaptability to shift work?

Mr. M. R. Kar: Control group subjects are non-industrial workers having no

previous experience 0f shift change or industrial work. Industrial

workers has the experience 0f 5 to 6 years in this shift-change routine.

PHYSIOLOGICAL CRITERION TO SET THE LIMIT 0F CONTINUOUS
EIGHT HOURS WORK EVERYDAY IN INDUSTRY

S. K. Das, S. P. Chatterjee, P. Chatterjee, S. R. Maitra & B. P. Sinha

Department of Physiology, University Colleges of Science & Technology
Calcutta University, Caicutta-700009, India

The physiological criterion to set the limit of continuous 8 hours-work is flot clearly known. In
the present experiment it is reported that man should flot work centinuously for 8 hours work by
employing more than 50% of bis maximum wcrk capacity (VO, max). If 60% of 0. ma S involved,
the subject exhibits the onset of fatigue by an increase of heart rate, blood pressure, rectal tempera
ture and 02 consumption, while sweat secretion decreases usually after 6 or 7 hours of work or in
other words the steady state relationship breaks. The faIl of sweat secretion reveals fatigue of the
sweat glands though water loss was compensated every hour equally. Thus the work at 60% of

ma produces higher strain on the cardiovascular, metabolic and thermoregulatory systems and
Ieads gradually towards fatigue and exhaustion when the duration of work is 8 hours. It is concluded
that the limit of continuous 8 hours-work should be 50% cf ‘02ma x and this is applicable only
when the working environment is comfortably cooler. It is peculiar that when water scrpply is more
than one and halftimes the Ioss during 60% of 0xmax, sweat glands were flot fatigued and 02
consumption and rectal temperature remained unchaned while heart rate and blood pressure steeply
rose and approched towards cardiovascular fatigue.

Paper presented at the Fourth Scientific Session ofthe International Satellite Symposium on WorkPhysiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974, *FulI paper flot received
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OCCUPATIONAL DAILY WORK LOAD FOR IND1AN INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS AT THREE DIFFERENT THERMAL CONDITIONS

Rabindra Nath Sen and Devendra Nath Sarkar

Ergonomics Laborotory, Department 0f Physiology, University Colleges of
Science, Technology and Agriculture, Calcutta University,

Calcutta-700 009, In dia.

Studies on acclimatized industrial workers showed that the maximal physlcal wcrk capacity
(work for a short period) or maximum oxygen uptake in different groups determined by a single
session test on a bicycle ergometer depended on their age, heaviness of their jobs and thermal condi
tions. The occupational work capacities of these workers based on Leistungs-PuIs-index (L. P. I.)
were aise suggested. A tentative classification of heaviness of jobs for Indian workers based on
their physiolegical responses at comfortable thermal conditions was made.

The present study was carried out to evaluate the optimal work load (work for a long period)
suitabie for these workers based on the physiological responses such as pulse rate, oral temperature,
oxjgen consumption, sweat loss, etc., during continuous work on a standard bicycle ergometer at
three different thermal conditions [about 70, 80 and 900 F Corrected Effective Temperature (Basic) j
maintained in the laboratory.

Based on the different physiological responses at different thermal conditions, tise average work
rates which appeared to be safe and suitable for these Indian workers for day—to—day work for months
without undue fatigve, were suggested.

India stands second in the world in regard to the source of man-power.
It is of utmost importance to utilise manpower in the best possible way
by the use of Ergonomics/Human Factors.

Maximal physical work capacity of workers is the work which yields grea
test oxygen uptake possible for an individual whereas occupational work
capacity is the highest work level permissible in daiiy occupational work.
The differences in the body size, physique, physical fitness, ethnological
adaptations, thermal tolerance, nutritional status, socic-dernographic factors,
daily and seasonal activities are mainly responsible for the unsuitability of data
from other countries being appiied in toto in case of Indians.

Sen (1967), Sen et al. (1969, 1972, 1973) determined the maximal physical
work capacity of indian industrial workers at three age-groups, with five
different occupations and at three thermal conditions. Sen and Sarkar (1972)
determined the occupational work capacity of these workers.
Paper presented at the Fourth Scientific Seasion ofthe international Satellite Symposium on Work
Physioiogy and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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OCCUPATIONAL DAILY WORK LOAD FOR INDIANS R. N. SEN AND D. N. SARKAR

The present study was undertaken to arrive at the daily occupational work

Ioad from data based on different physiological responses at different thermal

condilions and different work rates for long period of work.

Maximal Physical Work Capacity

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Eighty four medically checked, healthy workers selected from three different age-groups

(i) 20-29, (ii) 30-39 and (iii) 40-59 years and five different occupations from light to extremely

heavy, actecl as volunteers. Each worker was subjected in the laboratory to different rates cf

standard work on a modified von Dobeln’s (1954) mechanical bicycle ergometer, varying from

150 to 1500 Kgm/min. in steps. Three different grades cf standard work were performed in an

air-conditioned room where the thermal conditions were maintained at about 700 F (21.1° C)

Corrected Effective TemperatUre (Basic) [ CET(B) ] without any thermal radiation, whereas n the

other two thermal conditions [i. e., about 80° F (26.7° C) and 90° F (32.2°C) [CET(B) J each worker

was exposed to parallel thermal radiation on front and back by several three.stage-cOfltrOlled room

heaters.

The maximal physicai work capacity cf each worker was determined by the method of Maritz

et aI. (1961). Monetary and sociopsychological incentives, in an attempt to maximally motivate

the subjects were given for attaining the highest load that could be maintained at least for two

minutes. There was a gap of at Teast a wcek between the determinations in each thermal condition.

The heat stress index [ CET (B) J in each thermal condition was obtained from the data on

dry.bulb, wet-bulb and globe temperatures and Kata thermometer cooling time.

Occupational Work Capacity and Leistungs — Puis — Index (L.P.l).

Each cf the workers was subjected to a Miiller’s magnetic brake bicycle ergometer. The test

was done by continuously increasing the rate of work in a single 12 minute session, slowly from

o to 600 Kpm/min, pedalling with 60 double beats/mifl cf a metronome. The cofltiflUOus recording

of pulse rates was done at each minute with the help cf a stethoscope and a stop-watch. The

expired air was collected in a Douglas bag from 2nd to i2th minute (for 10 minutes) to determine

the oxygen consumption.

Conversion of LPI to Maximal Oxygen IJptake

The mtximal oxygen uptake acording te Miiiler’s method (1962) as modified by us is given

below Maximal oxygen uptake = I2JLPI + 0.17 lit/min (STPD).

Occupational Daily Work-Load:

The optimal work load suitable for these workers were based on the physiological responses,

such as pulse rates, oral temperature, oxygen consumptiOfl, sweat loss, etc., during continuous work

at three different rates on a standard bicycle ergometer at three different thermal conditions.

The suitabiiity was judged from the load at which the pulse rate remained in a more or less steady

condition over the long period of work for at least 50 minutes.

Age-Groups Age (yrs.) Body Body Mean Skin
Weight (kg) Height (cm) Fold (mm)

20-29 yrs. (N=37) 25.5±0.44 53.6± 1.35 165.5±0.82 7.3±0.63
30.39 yrs. (N=31) 34.0±0.49 54.8±1.54 163.5± 1.09 7.0±0.68
40-59 yrs.(N=16) 48.5--I.25 6l.6Ll.62 166.9±0.96 7.7=0.90

Ail Groups (N=84) 33.0±0.99 55.6+0.93 165.0+0.58 7.3-i-0.39

Mean ± Standard Errer ; N=Number cf subjects

Maximal Physical Work Capacity : This is presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Maximal physical work capacity (maximal oxygen uptake) of lndian aduit
male industrial workers at comfortable thermal conditions

Groups . Maximal oxygen uptake
Litres (STPD)/min ml (STPD,/min/kg

Age groups:
20.29 yrs (N =37) 2.46±0.05 45.23±2.03
30.39 yrs (N=31) 2.33+0.04 45.04+1.75
40-59 yrs (N= 16) 2.13 +0.03 34.96±0.90

OccupatiDn groups : (heaviness of jobs)

Light (N7) 1.67±0.02 30.94±1.36
Moderately heavy (N=19) 1.9l--0.05 36.22-O.79
Heavy (N=30) 2.27+0.05 40.67+ 1.41
Very heavy (N= 17) 2.50±0.06 41.98±1.99
Extremely heavy (N=l I) 3.17+0.08 55.51±2.26
Ail groups (N=84) 2.31±0. 14 41.08+ 1.56

It will be seen that the maximal physical work capacity decreases
with aging and increases with heaviness of usual job.

However, the value of maximal oxygen uptake in the present investigation
is much lower than 4.11 liters STPD/min obtained by Âstrand (1952, 1956) on
physical education students, 3.50 Iiters (STPD)/min obtained by Robinson on
American meri (1938).

Tentative Classification of Degree of Heaviness of Jobs: These are given in Table 3.

The values are Iower than those of the Westerners (Christensen, 1953).

The thermal data of three different thermal conditions in which maximal
physical work capacity measurements were made are given in Table 4.

Maximal oxygen uptake of Indian adult male industrial workers at three
different thermal conditions is preserited in Table 5.

Table I

Physical characteristics of Indion aduit male workers for work capacity measurements

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The physical characteriSticS 0f Indian adult male industrial workers wha

acted as volunteers for the measurement of work capacity are given in Table 1.
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Dry-Bulb
(°F)

83.00.l0

9l.2- 0. 3

100.5±0.15

OCCUPATIONAL DAILY WORK LOAD FOR INDIANS

Table 3

Tentative classification of strains in differerit types of jobs according to the

physiologicaf responses of young Indian workers in comfortable climates

Classfication of strains n jobs

Physiological Very Light Moderately Heavy Very Extremely

Respnses Light Heavy Heavy Heavy

Oxyg€n uptake <0.35 0.35-0.70 0.70-1.05 1.05.1.40 1.40.1.75 > 1.75

(Iitres/min)
Energy expendi. < 1.75 1.75-3.50 3.50-5.25 5.25-7.00 7.00-8.75 >8.75

ture (kcalfmin)
Heart rate < 75 75-100 100.125 125-150 150-175 > 175

(beats / mi n)
Sweating rate
(ml/hr.-average

for 8-hour wrk lay)

Table 4

measurements

< 140 140-280 280-420 420 560 > 560

Thermal data (N=2S2)ofthree different thermaJ conditions for work capacity

Wet-BuIb Globe
(CF) (CF)

83.00.09

96.0±0.09

111.4+0.12

67.8+0.12

75.7±0. 17

84.8—i- 0.21

Relative
Humidity

(%)

47.1 +0.33

48.80.4I

5 1.8±0.41

Air Velocity
(Ft/min)

I 75.0- 2.37

132.1+2.94

l2l.0--2.55

Maximal Oxygen Up:ake

CET
(Basic)

(F)

(Comfo t .be)
70.6+0.06

(Warm)

°.7± 0.08
(Very Hot)
90.3±004

Mean±Standard Error CET (B) = Corrected effective temperature (basic). N =No. of observations.

Table 5

Maximal oxygen uptoke of Indian adult male industria! workers (t’I_84)

at three different thermal conditions

Thermal Conditions

[CET (B)] F (CC)

ml (STPD)/min/kg

Litres (STPD)/min

70.3+0.34(213±0.19)

41.08+156

80.7±0.42 (27.1 +0.23)

36.43± 1.58

90.2±0.25 (32.4±0.14)

32.23+ 136
2.31±0.04
2.05 ± 0.05
1.81±0.06

N=Number of subjects ; Mean+Stardard Error CET(B)=Corrected cffctive temperature (basic)

The maximal physical work capacity of aIl workers was found to diminish

gradually for increase of temperature from 70° F to 900 F CET(B).

The differericeS for different groups in different thermal conditions were

statisticaUy significant at 5% level as revealed by Student’s t’-test.
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Table 6

‘Leistungspu1$qfl (LPI), work pulse sum (WPS), occupation0! i* apacy
(OWC) of indion aduit mate industria! workers Ot [70°F CET(B)]

As it would bs seen the LI’I did flot increase significantly in hîgher age..
groups indicating no recJcjc of occupatfoflal work capacj, with age. Accor_
ding to MijIler (1962) the fitter and stronger a perso, the lower wjlJ be his
LpJ. The lower the LPI the higher would be the energy expegjt whjch
the Subject is able to Sustain

Hixjmal Oxygen liptake Determjfled from LPI:

The mean maximal oxygen uptake obtajned from the LPJ al about 70° F
ICET (B)] was 2.53 litres/mjn in young workers (20 to 29 yrs a9egroup) whj
was lower thari 4.3 Iitres/mjn obtajned by Rutenfranz et al. (195g) among
young workers and 4.2 litres/min obtajned by AStrand(1952 1956). the actually
determjned maximal oxygen uptake value for our young worlçers at about 700

[CET(B)J was 2.46 lit/mjn which was slightly lower than Lhat obtained from LPI.

From Student’s ‘t’-test it was Seen that there is no signifjc difference
of LPI among the dilferent age_group3

0CCUpatjonal Daily Work.Joad

The Physiofogical responses of workers during and after COfltjflUOUS Work
on a bicycle ergorne at three rates and at three different thermal COfldjtjø8
Showed that at comfortable COfldjtin sedentary workers coutd perform contj_
nuously at 250 Kgm/mjn and extreme,y heavy group at 400 Kgm1j whereas
in very hot condition the values were 150 and 300 Kgm/rnj respectjve,y From
the Study it may be Concluded that in a tropical climate in India the Occu
pationa, daify work load 0f 300 Kgm/min at 80° F ICET(8)] appears to b safe

r R. N. SEN AND D. N. SARKAR

Occupatfonaf Work Capacity and Leistungspu$.Jfl:
These are given in Table 6.

Age Group LPJ WP OWC OWC as percentage

30-39 N=3l 4.33 318.4 3.07
+0.18 -422.5 ±0.13 26-4

40-59 N=l6 3.81 3027
. .

. -

±028

+260 ±023 332
Afl groups N84 4 56 3288 2 98

23.8

Mean+Stafldard errer. MPWC

-21.7
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and suitabte for the Indian workers for day-to-day work for months without

undue fatigue.
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ERGONOMICS AND PHYSIOLOGICAL STUDIES ON
MINE RESCUE WORKERS

Humphreys and Lind (1962) made a fine study on mine rescue workers inEngland. Roantree (1950) studied rescue workers engaged in fire fightingunderground in an lndian goid mine. Chakraborty and Guharay (1963) carriedout a study on rescue trained personnel. The present investigation is a furtherance of the previous one, based on work physiological and ergonomic studies.
Most mine rescue workers are chosen from the supervisory staff and somefrom the mine workers. They are initially trained rigorously at the MinesRescue Station under the supervision of trained officers. Afterwards, they needto attend 8 refresher practices every year. A thorough medical check-up ismade once or twice a year.

L
I md. J. Physiol. & AIlied Sci, Vol. 33 (I to 4) 86 - 92 1979

A. R. Guharay, S. N. Ray, P. K. Dutta, J. P. Gupta,
D. K. Mitra and M. K. Chakraborty,

Centra! Mining Research Station, Dhanbad-826001, Bihar, India.

Mine rescue workers attend to their duties under very inclement environment in the event ofmine accidents. They require high degrees of physical fitness and skill and undergo refresher practicesat the Rescue Training Galleries, at the Regional Rescue Stations or at the colliery pits. Duringpractice or actual rescue operations, they are supplied with pure oxygen for respiration from abreathing apparatus.

A physiological study had been carried out on rescue workers under practice at the traininggalleries and colliery pits to arrive at the physiological costs of rescue operations, safety and performance limitations. Their physical fitness indices were studied. On the basis of the study, recommendations for recruitment and retirement standards had bean made.

A rescue worker should have ail round physical and mental fitness toperform heavy and hazardous operations in the everits 0f accidents and explosions. Normal environmental conditions in indian coal mines are hot andhumid, laden with toxic dusts and sometimes, noxious gases.

Paper presented at the Fifth Scientfic Session of the International Satellite Symposium on WorkPhysiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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The experiments were carried eut in April and May, 1974. The energy costs of various activities

were determined by a standard method using Kofranyi and Michaelis Respirometer (Max-Planck

Institute tlodel 59). The rescue workers used a Proto apparatus and inhaled oxygen during normal

practice, but during the period of observations the Prote mouthpiece was disconnected and the

mouth-piece of the respirometer put in. They inspired gallery air instead of pure oxygen during

this period. It was ensured that the lungs were completely f!ushed with gallery air before the

expired air samples in activity were collected in rubber bladders and were immediately transferred

te Henderson-Bailey sample botties by displacement of mercury. The gas analysis was done in a

Lloyd Gas analyzer. The oxygen consumption was calculated with proper corrections for NTP.

The resting °2’
heart rate, oral temperature, blood pressure, etc., were determined before the

commencement of the actual rescue practice. The subjects were allowed to rest for a minimum of

30 mins tili their heart rates stabilized. This was repeated on the second day, when their Ç’O,max

was determined on a Fleisch Universal Ergostat using the method of Âstrand (1952).

Energy costs were determined in different observations connected ta rescue work, viz., fire

brick stopping, sand bag stopping, stretcher carrying, crawling, gradient walking with stoop, cog

setting, etc.. Fluid balance was studied by weighing the invididual before the start and end of the

two hours’ shift.

A. R. GtJHARAY ET AL.

A brief dietory history was taken for a pariod of 7 day5 for each indivjdual
Environmentai data were taken in the laboratory room, training gallery and colliery pits,wflereyer experiments were carrjed eut.

A brief description of the rescue operations are given below:

Sand bag stoppjng This Consists 0f carrying 2 sand bags (10 kg each) at a cime for about 5meters by an individu5? in a relay processes The subjects carried 15-20 bags per min.

Brick stopping This is a simijar process wi fire bricks (3.5 kg each) instead of sand bags.The workers carried about 25-30 bricks per min.

Stretcher carrying
— This COnsiSts of carrying a dummy (56 kg), a stretcher (I J kg), Novox

by 2 Workers
respirator (II kg) and other accessories, making a total of about 80 kg. This is usua?Jy carried

Cog setting
— This CoflSiSts 0f carrying cogs and making a frame for roof support thesubject carnes 5-6 Cogs (15-20 kg each) to a distance of 5 meters, for frame setting (square orrectangle) per min.

Waiking Th rescue workers need co walk a long distance inside the collieries, sometimes
stooping sometimes crawiing with bad underfoot conditions The experiments were done whenthey were walking along an Upward gradient of aPProximatejy I 7.

Crawiing
— In practice inside the training galleries or while moving through thin coal seems,

the workers needed to crawl cautiously ta avoid damaging the breaching apparatus.

In the training galleries the shift time was 2 hours wfth an initial physicai exercise of weight
pulling 0f 25.5 kg hung through a simple Pulley. This weight pulling was done for 10-15 times by
each indivjdual before undergoîng actual rescue practice.

In the colliery pits the practice time was about 90 mins. A complete time study 0f each shift
was made.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSiON

in the group 0f Subjects the supervisory categorjs rescue workers’
monthly salary ranged from Rs. 500/-to Rs. 1500/. In the flon-supervisory
group the salary range was Rs. 250/.to Rs. 450/- per month.

The physical and PhYSiologicai characteristjcs 0f the rescue workers are
presented in Table 1.

The mean average age was 32.5 years with a range from 22 to 48 years.
Mean body height was 170 cm and mean body weight with shorts, was 62.1 kg.
Almost ail had a body weight above 56 kg. “Reference worker» 0f Nutrition
Advisory Commjttee 0f the Government 0f Indja (1965) weighs 53 kg with average
body height 163 cm. This had beon decjded by certain adjustments 0f the
“reference man” recommended by N.A.c., which refers to a man 0f 25 years
age with 55 kg body weight anti height 168 cm. The daiiy calorie requjre
for an industrjal worker wjth moderate âctlvity was set at 2800. But for heavy
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The captain 0f a rescue team is entrusted with the responsibility of work

supervision and safety 0f the whole team 0f 6 members. They need to work

for 2 hours, with rest pauses of 2-5 min after every 10-15 min 0f work to avoid

too much exhaustion. They are provided with a self-contained breathing

apparatus, having a two hours’ supply of pure 02. The oxygen is delivered

from a small cylinder carrjed on the back 0f an individuai, at the rate 0f 2 litres

min. Mostly Proto Mark IV Breathing Apparatus weighing approx. 15.5 kg

are used. Sometimes, Drager Breathing Apparatus weighing 12.7 kg are

supplied for practice.

India has a Central Coal Mines Rescue Station Committee at Dhanbad and

a number 0f Regional Rescue Stations. Each has a permanent brigade of

rescue workers, besides a contingent 0f trained rescue personnel.

practice.

The present study was carried out at the Dhansar Regional Rescue Station,

where 700 active enlisted rescue workers are imparted training and refresher

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The group of 40 trained rescue workers (age 22-48 years), comprised of managers, supervisors

and some other categories of coal mine workers studied were in perfect health. They worked

with equal share of exertion in rescue work.

The Rescue Station Training Galleries have arrangements for creation of artificial)y severe atmos

pheres as expected in actual mine rescue operations.
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work like mining this has been set at 3232 kcals per day. From the dietary

history of the subjects studied the diet they consumed was found to be satisfac

torily balanced with animal protein or milk protein and other essential dietary

constituents. The calorie intake was around 2600 to 3000 kcals. This seems

to be adequate for the supervisory category, but may be slightly deficient for

the non-supervisory category. They satisfied the reference standards 0f N.A.C.

regarding their heights and weights.

Table

Physical and Physiological Characteristics of Rescue Workers

j H.R. B.P. mm Hg
Activity ---—----——. beats

Iit/min mI/kg/min mm—’ Syst I Diast
S.T.P.D. S.T.P.D. I

32.5 170 62.1

Resting 0.22 3.54 74 120 74

Oral temp.
°F (CC)

98.1 (3 6.72)

Maximal
Exercise 1.80 28.98 180 160 64 98.5 (36.94)

The heart rate and ‘Ç102 in resting and in different rescue operations are

presented in Figure 1.

Physical characteristics

Age
(yrs)

Height
(Cm)

We g ht
(kg)

Physiological Characteristics

A. R. GUHARAy ET AL.

Regarding their resting sitting metabolism, the ‘:‘02 was 0.22 litres min-1S.T.P.D. or 3.54 ml kg-1 min’. The resting sitting heart rate was 74 beatsmin-1 and the average blood pressure was l20mm Hg systolic and 74mm Hgdiastoljc. The resting oral temperature was 98.1°F (36.72°C).

The average maximal aerobic capacity 0f the group was 1.80 litres min—1
S.T.P.D. or 28.98 nI kgl min-1. The ‘:102 max 0f the younger group (22-30years) was above 2 litres mm—1, whereas for the aged group above 40 years
(40-48 yrs) it ranged from 1.50 to 1.68 litres min—1.

The average blood pressure at the exhaustive level of work was around
16O/64mm Hg syst/diast. There wasa diminution in the diastolic blood pre
ssure at maximal exorcise.

The oral temperature after cessation 0f work was 98.5°F (36.94°C). This
0.40°F (0.22°C) rise from resting condition was evident in almost ail subjects.

Average heart rate at maximal exercise level was 180 beats mm-’. Thisrate was higher (190-210 beats min—l) in younger subjects and lower (160-180
beats minl) in Older (40 +) group 0f subjects.

In rescue practice, brick stopping showed ‘:‘OQ 0f 0.74 litres min-1 with a
pulse rate 0f 123 beats.mjn—’. In stretcher carrying ‘:‘02 was 1.15 litres min’
and pulse rate recorded was 168 beats min—1. Walking along an upward
gradient 0f 1 in 7 in a haif stoop posture was quito tiring. ‘:102 was 1.29 litres
min—1 and COrresponding heart rate was 164 beats min—1. In sand bag stopping,
VO2 was 0.92 litres min—1 and pulse rate attained was 146 beats min’. In
cog setting, ‘:‘02 was 1.05 litres min—1 and pulse rate was 162 beats min-1.
In crawling

“°l was 0.91 litres min’ with a heart rate 0f 142 beats. min—1.

Brick stopping, sandbag stopping and crawling ‘:‘02 was 41%, 51% and
50% 0f ‘‘02 max respectively. These operations when carrieci out at the usuai
speed 0f work already mentioned, were within the safe and toierable limits 0f
work; pulse rates were also not very high. But wherê they were carried out at
higher speeds, it proved tiring, as found in subjects who worked with compe
titive spirit.

In walking, the physiological cost was high, particularly in steep gradients
and thin coal seams. It was a mixture 0f dynamic and static work witli much 0f
isometric Ioad on back muscles, particularly in stooping. isometric load hinders
blood flow (Âstrand 1970) contributing extrerne and unavoidable discomfort.
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Figure I : Heart rate and VO2 of the workers in resting and in different rescue operations.
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Here the gradient chosen was only 1 in 7, the most frequent gradient seen in

mines. But in deep mines and horizon mines, the gradients encountered were

even lin 1 where steel ladders were used, with equally difficuit passage through

coal seams. The rescue workers need very often to walk miles together

underground, to reach the rescue or accident site. Pulse rates varied here

from 150 to 180 beats min’. The ‘O2 was approximately 72% 0f maximal.

This proved quite difficult for older subjects, who reached near maximal
working conditions and required a good amount 0f rest for recovery.

In strecher carrying also, similar difficulty was encountered in view 0f the

higher physiological Ioad associated with it. !O2 was 64% 0f maximal and

the average pulse rate was 164 beats min1

Cog setting also was hard work for the rescue workers, particularly during

the carnage of cogs. was approx. 59% -0f ÇlO2max and the average

pulse rate was 162 beats per min.

The training gallery working environment had a D.B. 34-39°C, W.B. 23-28°C
and R.H. 29 to 68%. The air velocity was 10 to 25 ft per mm, whereas in the

laboratory room D.B. range was 27-38°C, W.B. 21-27°C and R.H. was 18-84%.

In the colliery pits the temperature range was 28-34°C D.B., 25-34°C

W.B. and R.H. 92 to 100%. Air movement was below 10 ta 20 ft/min.

In the shift time study in the training galleries working time was 63.7%,
resting 29.8% and stray walking 6.5% 0f 2 hours’ work shift.

In the collieries the total working time, including walking was 78% and
resting 22% 0f the 90 mins’ work shift. The average loss in body weight in the
2 hours gallery working was around 0.75 kg per individual and in the collieries
it was around 1 kg for the 90 mins’ work shift. It was apparent that the thermal
stress and work stress were high for the rescue workers.

It is obvious that the individual’s maximal aerobic power plays a decisive

noie in his work capacity. Working close ta “O2max has a less safety margin
(Âstrand 1970). Considering aIl the above points it is recommended that the

initial recruitment 0f the rescue workers should be done with caution. Mere

medical examination wiil flot suffice. Besides their physical fitness, they

should have a minimum body weight 0f 55 kg, somewhat mesomorphic in soma-

totype and the ‘09max should be at least 25ml/k/miri for the individual. The

age at the time of recruitment should be preferably beiow 35 years.

Considering the diminution in working capacity with age and the demands
0f rescue work, it is recommended that the retiremerit age should be fixed at
45, when there will be 10-15% reduction in the ?0max.
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COIItIENTS

Or. R. Sinha: (1) According to the rêscribed “O2max 0f 25m1/kg body weight
around 50 kg, the total ‘?O2max wiIl corne ta 25x50 = 1250m1. ls
it correct ?

(2) Whether the patients were screened Radiologically for the exis
tence 0f pulrnonary fibrosis (Caplan’s syndrome), which will influence
the 07 transfer ?

Dr. A. R. Guharay: (1) Yes ; ‘‘02max of 25ml/kg/min 0f a man weighing
say, 50 kg will corne to 1.25 lit/min. This is rather 10w. Minimum
recommended body weight is 55kg.

(2) We have a radiology section for making surveys and follow up
studies for occupational respiratory diseases. The wonker were free
fnom any respiratory disease.
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PHYSIOLOGICAL REPONSES DURING MANUAL CARRYING
0F DIFFERENT LOADS ON THE HEAD AT DIFFERENT SPEEDS

S. R. Dutta, B. B. Chatterjee and B. N. Roy,

Section of Physiological & Industrial Hygiene, Ail In dia Institute of
Hygiene & Public Health, Colcutta - 700 073.

Experiments were conducted with healthy aduit male subjects to find out the energy cost of
carrying Ioads on the head at different speeds. The physiological parameters like energy expendittere
(Kcal min’), pulmonary ventilation (litres min’ at BTPS), peak heart rate, etc., were monitored.
The energy expenditure tended to increase to a much greater extent on increasing the speed than on
increasing the loads carried. Heavy loads need be carried with a slow speed from the physiological
standpoint. The effects of different loads and speeds on the physiological variables have been
scrutinized.

The manual carnage of Ioads is a principal type of job available to the
unskilled workers in under-developed countries. Heaviness of this task is also
apt to be higher than most other types 0f jobs employing manual workers in
industry, commerce or agriculture. There is, therefore, a need for an intensive
study of this task from different angles so that various contributory factors are
well assessed with regard to the heaviness of task and any regulatory practices
aimed at limiting the physiological strain of the job may be made on a rational
basis. Since the weight of the load and the speed of its transport are impor
tant factors influencing the heaviness of the job of carrying load on the level
ground, and since Ioad is most commonly carried on the head in this country,
the following study involved the principal physiological strain, viz., the energy
expenditure, produced during the carnage 0f Ioads of different weights on
the head.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Five male casual labourers, accustomed to load carrying and of average good health and sufficient
fitness to undertake the load carrying tasks, were engaged in the present study. Three loads,
weighing 20, 30 and 40 kg were prepared by weighing requisite amounts of stone chips into three
baskets and sewing thom up in hessian covers. Each subject was required ta walk without any
load (0kg) and with the above three loads on the head at speeds of 3,4, 5 and 6 km/hour for 10
minutes. One, out of the 16 possible load-speed combinations, was randomly allotted to a subject

Paper presented at the Fifth Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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on a given day tiil ail the tasks had been performed. The speed of walking was adjusted by OfiC of

the authors walking beside the subject with a stopwatch in hand, on a level stretch of a long covered

verandah, with 0.05 Km distances marked. The subjects were instructed to report between 10 A.M.

and 12 noon after finishing their breakfast at Ieast 3 hours earlier in order that the specific dynamic

action of food might flot interfere.

Energy expenditure was determined by collecting expired gases during the last two minutes’

walking. The Douglas bag andaccessories were flot added to the load carried by the subject. The

volume of collected gases was measured in a meter and aliquot sampies were analysed in duplicate

according to standard methods described by Consolazio et aI. (1963). Heart rate was measured in

the standing posture, by timing 30 beats with a stopwatch immeciiately on compietion ofthe walk,

which is referred to as the ‘peak heart rate’.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The physical characteristics of the subjects are prsented in Table 1.

The mode of load carnage employed in the present study was the preferred

mode in this region. in selecting the speeds of carnage, consideration was

given to the observations on the average range 0f the walking speed of a
sampie of healthy male Indian workers (Ganguli, (1973). The loads required

to be carried were those considered ‘permissible’, viz., 30 kg and those 10 kg

more or iess (Sen and Nag, 1975).

Table

Subject
No

Age
yrs

Height
cm

Weight

kg

2

3

4

5

.44

22

50

36

21

170.0

16 1.0

173.5

155.5

160.0

62.3

40.2

0.6

43.3

48.0

M ean

S. D. +

34.6

12.95

164.0

7.5

48.88

8.52

0f 5 Kmph. A consideratjon of the regression eguations, n the basic linear
form, y = mx + c, also shows certain peculiar similarities. The multiplier 0f
the independent variable (load) is very nearly identical for the equations for

Figure I Regression of energy expenditure on external load diring their carnage at four different
speeds on the level.

Figure 2 Regression of energy expenditure on the speed of carnage whiie carrying different loads
on the level.

speeds of 4, 5 and 6 Kmph making the three straight unes practically parallel.
The constant quantities (c) in the three equations were close to 2, 3 and 4
respectively. Only the equation for the speed 0f 3 Kmph differed in its slope
from the others being Iess inclined to the X-axis. This was due to the fact
that the energy expenditure with no external Ioad at 3 Kmph was much doser
to the corresponding value for the walking speed 0f 4 Kmph than those for the
other two speeds which differed from each other and also from the values for
the speed 0f 4 Kmph to a larger extent. From the 10w degree 0f the siope 0f the
regression une, it would seem that in walking at the 10w speed 0f 3 Kmph with
or without externai loads, the contribution 0f the energy expenditure for upright
standing was relatively much greater [han that 0f the wafking speed or those
0f the loads themselves. This was also reflected in relatively smaii degrees
of cardio-acceleratjon observed during carnage 0f different Ioads at that speed.

Physical Characteristics of the Sub)ects

EXtERNAL LOAD, Kg

Fig. I.

SPEED, Km/Hr

Fig. 2.

The energy expenditure values are presented in Figure 1. Separate

regression irnes have been fitted to the values observed for each cf the four

Ioads at each speed. The cornelation (r) of energy expenditure and Ioad seemed

to be quite high at ail walking speeds and the coefficient were pnactically uni

fonm varying between +0.87 for the speed of 4 Kmph and -1-0.92 for the speed
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Figure 2 shows the speeds of Ioad-carriage along the X-axis. The toùr

regression unes have been drawn through the energy expenditure values for

carrying each 0f the four loads, 0, 20, 30 and 40 kg, respectiveiy, at the 4 speci

fied speed. The correlation coefficients (r) between the two variables for each

0f the unes were of an equally high order as in the previous plotting, their

values ranging from +0.84 to +0.93.

A comparison 0f the two sets 0f regression lines, therefore, suggests that

increases in the energy expenditure 0f load carnage due to the increasing

speecl 0f walking tend to remain similar in magnitude at a given speed for

different weights of loads, while an increase in the weights carried was accom

panied by increments of rising magnitudes of energy expenditure at each

speed. Correlations 0f the energy expenditure values had also been

worked against the total weight (body weight and load) transporated by the

subjects as these had seemed to be of greater in experiments reported by the

authors (Datta et al. 1973) and had also been observed by Goldman and lam

pietro (1962). Analyses of the present set 0f data revealed that such correla

tions were of the same order, viz., --0.81 to ±0.92, as those between the loads

alone and the energy expenditures and that taking into account the body

weights also did flot afford any advantage.

ut was also thought useful to compare the observed values 0f energy

expenditure with those obtained from the comprehensive predictive formula

propsed by Givoni and Goldmen (1971), which takes into account the nature 0f

the terrain, different walking speeds, loads and also the upward siope of

path, along which the load is carried. The slope was zero and the terrain

factor for concrete flooring on which the subjects walked was taken as 1,

its nature being much the same as the walking surface 0f a treadmiil for which

unity was assigned as the valuo of the terrain factor. The calculated values

were ail markedly lower than the observed ones except those corresponding to

the carnage 0f O and 20 kg Ioads at 3 kmph speed, where the observed values

were slightly less than the calculated ones. According to the stipulations that

the predictive formulae were to be used when the product of the externai load

(kg) and the velocity (kmph) was numerically iess than 100, only the observed

values 0f energy expenditure at 3 kmph for carrying 0, 20 and 30 kg at 3 kmph,

those for carrying O and 20 kg at 4 and 5 kmph and the values for carrying no

loads at 6 kmph speed could strictiy be compared with the predicted ones.

Even then, as already pointed out, except for the two values at 3 kmph men

tioned above, the observed values were substantially higher than the pedicted

ones and the magnitude 0f this difference rose with the rise in the walking

speed. Givoni and Goidman had plotted the values 0f energy expenditures

S. R. DUTTA, B. B. CHATTERJEE AND B. N. ROY,

in KcaI hr1 kg-1 (body weight+load) against the speeds 0f carnage, giving
a series 0f curves at different grades beca use 0f the exponentia! nature of the
predictjve formula. The corresponding observed values when plotted, lay
above the curve for 0% grade (level grourid) and were linearly disposed.
There was thus no good reason for rssuming any non-linear relationship
between the energy expenditure and either the load or the speed 0f carnage.
The tacit assuniption made by Givoni and Goidman about the constancy
0f the values in Kcal hr—1 kg -1(body weight+load) at a given speed was also
flot correct as this value increased in small but definite amount with increasing
amounts 0f Ioad at the same speed.

Since the energy expenditures are clearly functions 0f both the external
load carried and the walking speed taken individually, a combined expression
was sought to be evolved for external load and speed 0f carnage, with which

:

the energy expenditure vanied in a regular manner. It was found empirically
that, the product 0f velocity in kmph raised to the power 2.3 and the external
load in kg could be used as a combined expression. The results 0f plotting
the energy expendjtunes in Kcals hr—1 against this function resulted in a
panabolojcj curve (Figure 3).
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Figure 3 : Variation of energy expenditure in carrying loads with an empirical combined functionof Ioad and speed.
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Since the energy expenditure tends to increase to a much greater extent

by increasing the speed of cariage than by increasing the loads, this task

should be carried out at as slow a speed as possible with as heavy a load as

can be carried, so that manual carnage is economical regarding its monetary

as well as physiological costs. There seems to be a dearth of research

work in defining the reasonable upper limit of Ioad for manual carnage in a

given mode, from physiological standpoints. Nor is it possible to predict

definitely from the present data how well the observed reiationship holcis for

walking speeds much lower than those studied.
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Or. B. B. Chatterjee: No.

Or. K. Kogi : It is known that peopie prefer to walk faster than the economic
optimum determined by energy cost measurernents. Do these people
aiso prefer walking faster while carrying load than your recommen
dations?

Or. B. B. Chatterjee : Through personal observations 0f manual load carrying
we feel that the preferred speed is around 5 km ph.
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COMMENTS

Or. R. N Sen: 1) Are the energy expenditure values gross or net?

2) Don’t you think that the regression eqUations couid have higher

predictability and less variability, with larger number 0f subjects,

compared to the present study on only five subjects?

Or. B. B. Chatterjee: 1) Gross, (2) Yes, I do. But we wanted to use the

same subjeots for ail the load-speed combinations.
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Or. S. N. Koyal : Have you ever caiculated the ventilatory equivaient 0f

oxygen for the loads?

Mr. A. De: Does the 02 consumption vary according to load as weIl as speed
for the age variations 0f the experimental subjects?

Or. B. B. Chatterjee : Not to such an extent as to interfere with the conclusion
of this experiment where the energy cost was reiatively high.
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AN ERGONOMIC APPROACH TO THE DESIGN 0F INDIAN
HAND-PULLED CARTS (THELAS)

S. R. Datta and S. GanguIi

Dept. cf Physiologicci ond IndustriaI Hygiene, Ail Indic lnstitute
of Hygiene ond Public He.cilth, Ccfcutta-700 073, Indic

*Dept. cf Orthopaedics, University College cf Medicine,
Caicutta University, Calcutta-700 006, Indic

An investigation was undertaken on a group of cart-pullers and also on a small sample of carts
to find out if there was any relationship between the dimensions of tiiese two components of the
resultant man—machine system. It has been observed that the height of the cart while pulling was
not equal to the puller’s centre of gravity level from the floor. In a Ioaded cart, the centre of gravity
of the cart is likely to be raised by lOto 12cm. This adjustment will bring the centre of gravity of
the cart with the puller’s centre of gravity.

The primary step in the design 0f a man-machine system is to ascertain
the performance criteria, tasks and objectives 0f the system as a whole.
However, unless the functional requirements of the machine component and
the role, abilities and limitations 0f the human operator;user are studied
separately and equally critically, the two constituent parts can neyer be
married to each other to produce the desired resuits.

As far as the machine component is concerned, the following requirements
are to be fulfilled

i) lt must perlorm, effectively, the function for which it is intended.

ii) It should be properly proportioned to the body dimensions 0f the
operator/user. In suitably adjusted mechanical implements, the ratio of the
external mechanical work done by the System as a whole to the total energy
expenditure during any activity, characterizes t!ie functional efficiency and
should approach a maximum value.

Paper presented at the Fifth Scientific Session of the international Satellite Symposium on Work
Physiology and Ergonomics held at Caicutta from I - 3 November, 974.
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iii) It should be suitably adjusted to the strength and working capacity 0f

the operator/user, which depend on the latter’s age, sex, body build and

training. The aim is prevention of premature fatigue.

iv) It must be adopted to the senses of the operator/user.

V) Its capital and operating costs should be low, but flot too 10w to the

extent of sacrificing performance.

Since majority 0f these requirements concern the human operator, he

deserves more critical attention among the two components. As regards the

human component, the most important are his energy cost aspects, which again

are directly related to his anthropometric characteristics or body dimensions.

The knowledge 0f various body dimensions is essential while designing man

machine combinations, not only for human comfort and efficiency, but also for

effectiveness of the work output.

In India, the manually pulled hand-cart (theia’) is an age-old equipment

for transportation of materials and goods. Its design s essentially the product

of an agriculture-intensive rural civilization and s likely to have evolved by

the process of trial and error.

The present investigation was undertaken with the object of ascertaining

the relationships, if any, between the body dimensions 0f the cart-pullers and

the dimensions of the cart and thereby identifying the folk norms for the design

0f such carts (Drillis, 1963).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Anthropometric data were collected in a group of 50 normal, healthy, aduit male cart-pullers

age (years) : 31.3 ± 8.07 ; height (cm) 163.5 ± 5.06. The following measurements were takcn

by a steel tape

Vertical (in the erect standing position with the right arm fully extended)

y1 = sole of foot to ankle joint ; y. = sole of foot to knee ioitt ; y. = soie of foot to the

centre of gravity of the body (the anterior superier iliac spine was taken as the externally visible

reference point for the body’s centre of gravity) ; y4 = sole of foot to shoulder joint ; y stature

or full height ; y4 = sole of foot to tip of middie finger of the fully extended right arm.

Horizontal (with both arms abducted by 90° to be in the horizontal plane)

x1 = length of foot ; x. = tip of extended middle finger of the hand to wrist joint ; x = tip of

extended middle finger of hand to eibow joint x4 tip of extended middle finger of hand to
shoulder joint ; X; = tip of extended middle finger of hand to the sagittal plane ; X4 = tip of

extended middle finger of hand to opposite shoulder joint ; x = tip of extended middle finger of

hand to opposite elbow joint ; x total arm span, i. e., maximal horizontal distance across the tips

of middle fingers of the extended arms.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The means and standard deviations 0f the above mentioned vertical and

horizontal dimensions are presented in the following Table

xl x X4 X4 X5 X X. X

87.4 104.1 126.3 171.0

3.4 4.6 3.3 2.6

The average dimensions 0f a standard handcart or thela’ (sample size : 6)
were measured to be as foliows (ail dimensions in cm)

Length ofthe cart 416.5 ; Maximum width = 80.7 ; Minimum width = 61.0 ; Total length

of the horizontal bar in front of the cart = 42.2 ; Total diameter of the wheel = 114.3 ; Height
of the cart while pulling = 83.0; Space in between the two wheels = 111.8 ; Width of the rim

ofthewheei 11.9.

The approximate relationship between the dimensions 0f the puiler’s body
and the cart were observed to be as foilows

i) Length of the cart = 2y4 = Twice the height with extended arm.

ii) Total length of the horizontal bar in front of the cart =(x4 —x4) + 10 cm = Shoulder
width + 5 cm clearance on either aide.

iii) Height of the cart while pulling = y— 12cm = height of the centre of gravity of a standing
man less adjustments for downward displacement of the C. G. of the cart with load on.

y0 renders maximum occupation 0f space by the body in the vertical
dimension of elements in buildings for human use (Ahiuwalla, 1970), Applica
tion 0f this dimension has aisà been advocated by Le Corbusier (Corbusier,
1951) in his system of human proportions which he had named ‘Moduior’.
Therefore, the relatioship between y0 and the Iength of the cart may be
expiained as a manifestation of the aforesaid folk norm system.

Vertical (ail dimensions in cm)

y1

M ean 6.9 47.8

S.D. ± 1.2

Horizontal (ail dimensions in cm)

y4

3.1

9.4.9 134.3

4.1 5.4

y5 Y6

163.5

5.1

209.7

6.2

Mean 25.5
S.D. ± 1.8

18.2 44.7 71.3
1.4 1.8 3.3

The second reiationship. given above, is easily understood and needs no
special expianation.
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ERGONOMICS 0F HAND-PULLED CARTS

The third relationship confirms one 0f the most fundamental principles 0f

biomechanics and ergonomics. It is known that the energy cost of any human

activity s directly proportional to the displacements of the body’s centre 0f

gravity in different planes. The greater the dispiacements, the higher are the

energy costs. Therefore, in man-machine systems, the height of the resultant

centre 0f gravity should be as close to the height 0f the centre 0f gravity 0f

the human body components from the floor as possible. Interestingly the

design of the implements for human use, evolved through ages, have inadver

tently taken care 0f this principle. An investigation of flax (I. e., plant grown

for its textile fibre and its seeds) scutching (Drillis, 1935) reported that the

optimum (displaying 100 per cent efficiency) board height was found to be equal

to 57 per cent of the operator’s height. This was in very close agreement

with the established folk norm of it - ten f ists. At the same time, this height

was also observed as very close to the height 0f the centre of gravity of the

operator’s body, which may vary between 56 and 61 per cent 0f the height.

Board which were 10 cm higher or Iower appeared to decrease the work effici

ency up to 20 per cent. Another investigation on the scythe (Drillis, 1963)

which serves for cutting grass and dry stalks of crops, led to similar observa

tions. The lower grip s so fixed that it reaches the level of the anterior
superior iliac spine or is ten hands or ten fists from the base of the scythe
which is again equivalent to 57 percent of the operator’s height, that is, height
0f his centre of gravity from the floor. As a matter 0f fact, some indications
in the direction that the angular momentum of the entire body about its com
mon centre 0f gravity decreases when the body segment are doser to the C. G.
were given by Fischer (1906) and Elftman (1939).

In view 0f the above, it was considered quite likely that there may exist
some relationship between the height 0f the cart, while pulling, and the puller’s
centre of gravity level from the floor. The present analysis has identified this
relationship. It has been noted here that the height of the cart, while pulling,
is not equal to the puller’s centre 0f gravity level from the floor. The observed
adjustment by 12 cm may be explained by the fact that in a loaded cart, the
centre of gravity 0f the cart is likely to be raised by 10 to 12 cm thus being
coplanar with the puller’s centre of gravity. Further detailed investigations
may confirm it.

CONCLUSION

The present investigation has indicated the existence 0f relationships
between the body dimensions 0f Indian cart-pullers and the dimensions 0f the
hand-pulled Indian carts (‘thela’). The folk norms which might have been used
in the design 0f such carts, have also been identified.
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Or. S. K. Guha : How does your design differ from the conventional Thelas’ ?

Or. S. Ganguly: The investigation was conducted on conventional ‘Thelas’

only. Samples 0f 6 thelas were picked up from the street for taking
measurements. We have not made any new design.

Mr. A. De : I think, the design 0f the cart should be made to avoid the injury
0f the testis down and the heart above. Do you justify ?

S. Ganguly : This aspect has not been looked into in our investigation.

However, it might be interesting to study this aspect in our future

work on the subject.

Or. R. N. Sen : 1) Have you actually determined the centre of gravity in these
50 subjects while standing ?

2) What is the variability in the measurements 0f the carts studled ?

Or. S. Ganguly: 1) Yes 2) Sample size was 6

COMMENTS

Dr. S.

height and length of the puller ?
Or. J. N. Mukherjee : Does altered posture modify relationship between the

Ganguly It does. That is why for their particular man-machine system

an adjustment has been made in the following manner : Working

height 0f the cart without any load on==Height of the centre 0f gravity

of the puller from the floor-12 cm.

Or.
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EFFECT 0F ALTITUDE ON GENERAL COLD
ACCU MA11SATION*

C. S. Nair, P. M. Gopinath, O. P. Tiwari and A. Das Gupta

Physio!ogy Research Celi, R & D Organisation, Ministry cf Defence,
Darjeeling, Indic

Effect of simuitaneous acclimatisation to altitude and cold and altitude alone at 3300 m on
general cold acclimatisation was studied for 6 weeks on 20 human subjects who had neyer been to
altitude. The tindings indicated that simultaneous acclimatisation to altitude and coid was advan—
tageeus rather than stress-wise acciirnatisation. CoId telerance and cold acclimatisation were neither
inhibited ner delayed if human subjects were forced te acclimatise to beth the stress simuitaneously
from the day cf their arrivai at altitude. Cold acciimatisation after hypoxia acclimatisation did not
offer any advantage ever simultaneous acclimatisation to altitude and cold on human subjecte at
3300 m. The native high landers cf 3300 m maintained a lower peripheral and a higher core tempera—
ture in contrast te natives of Andes (4500 m) who exhibited a lower core and higher peripherai
temperature.

Paper presented at the Sixth Session of the nternational Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology
and Ergonomics held at Calcuta from I - 3 November, 1974. *Full paper not received

CARDIO-PULMONARY RESPONSES TO EXERCISE DURING
ACCLIMATIZATION TO ALTITUDE AND COLD*

C. S. Nair, P. M. Gopinath and Jaishankar

Physiology Research Celi, R & D Organisation, Ministry of Defence,

Effect cf simuitaneous acclimatisation te altitude and coid and altitude alone at 3300 m on 20
human subjects who had neyer been te altitude was studied for six weeks. Cardio—pulmonary response
te submaximal exercise was used as a test te assess the degree cf tolerance/acclimatisation te altitude.
The findings indicated that simultaneous acciimatisation te altitude and cold was advantageous
rather than stress-wise acclimatisation. Cold stress did net affect altitude tolerance or acclimatisatien.
in stress-wise acclimatisatien, viz., when subjects were acclimatised first te altitude and then te
coid, a reduction in altitude tolerance was observed on superimposition cf cold streSs. Moderate
physical training and acclimatisation at 3300 m for six weeks did flot improve the physical perfor
mance on return after sojourn at sea level. Simultaneous acciimatisation te eltitude and cold at
3300 m made the subjects better suited for higher altitude. The probable expianatien for these
findings are discussed.

Paper presented at the Sixth Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology
and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 974. *FuIl paper not received
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Criticai Flicker Fusion Frequency (CFF) was recorded on 24 young soliders of 22—26 years age at

740m (Delhi) and at simulated altitudes of 2100m and 3300m in a chamber. After these measure

ments the subjects were taken to 1800m and CFF was recorded. They were divided into two groups.

One group was given intense physical training and the other group moderate physicai training for

six weeks. During this period the CFF was recorded at regular intervals. They were then taken

back to Deihi where CFF was again determined. Resuits indicated that intense physical training

restored deterioration in CFF ; in tact they showed a statistically significant improvement on re-test

at sea level (Deihi). The improvement or CFF may be taken as improvement in the mental functions

0f the individual to physical training at altitude. Moderate physical training at 1800m also restored

the deterioration in CFF but the process was delayed and the re-test values did not show significant

improvement over the initial values. Possible causes are explained.

Paper presented at the Sixth Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology

and Er gonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 197.4. *FuII paper flot received

CAUSES 0F LOW RESPIRATORY SENSITIVITY TO HYPOXIA
IN HIGHLANDERS

Haripada Chattopadhyay and Debendra Nath Sarkar

Department of Physiology, Presidency College,
Colcutto-700 073, India

The mechanism of the physiological adaptation of the native highlanders, is flot yet rully
understood. This peculiarity of the highlanders, like the Sherpas of the Himalayas, may have occurred
either due to e genetic mutation or a genotypic selection, or due to an adaptive mcdification et the
respiratory control system of the body on account of the continued hypoxia in the uterine and
postnatal developemental phase.

Sherpa highlanders were divided into five groups on the basis of the altitude cf the place cf
their birth.

Ventilatory response to hypoxia and hypercapnia produced by breathing different gas mixtures
containing varying proportion of oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen, were studied in ail the groups
including a ccntrol group of iowianders of a different genetic type. It was found that the peculiar
blunted response to hypoxia was markedly present only in the flrst group born at 4000 m. In the
second group bern at about 2,700 m., this insensitivity was appreciably present, but net to the
extent of the flrst group. But there was no significant difference between the ventilatory responses
of the other groups. This indicates that the respiratory peculiarity of the Sherpa highlanders is of
developmental origin.

10g

Though many physiological effects of high altitude on human subjeots
have been established duririg the last few decades and a few comparative
studies have been made on the lowianders and the highlanders both in the
Himalayas and in the Peruvian Andes, stili there are many unsolved problems
in the physiology 0f acclimatization and adaptation to high altitude. The
most fascinating problem in high altitude physiology is the mechanism by
which the native highlanders 0f the Himalayas and the Andes develop natural
acclimatizarion, which ailows them to work and live in the hypoxic environment
of the high altitude with greater ease. The blunted ventilatory response to
hypoxia of the Himalayan highlanders (Sherpas) has been investigated by
Milledge and Lahiri (1967). They found that the ventilatory response 0f the

Paper presented at the Sixth Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium cn Work
Physiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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EFFECT 0F PHYSICAL TRAINING AT 1800m ON CRITICAL

FLICKER FREQUENCY (CFF) IN MAN*

C. S. Nair, P. M. Gopinath and C. M. Kumar

Physiology Research CeII, R & D Organisation, Ministry af Defence,
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HYPOXIA IN HIGHLANDERS

highlanders to hypoxia was considerably less than that 0f the lowianders.
Lefrancois et aI. (1968) observed a 10w hypoxic drive to ventilation in resting
highlanders at altitude in Bolivia. Lahiri et I. (1969) also found that lifelong
hypoxemia is associated with a low ventilatory response to acute hypoxemia
and supported the hypothesis that lifelong hypoxemia may contribute to the
blunted sensitivity to hypoxia in highlanders, due to the underdevelopment of
the chemo-receptor mechanism in them. These observations suggest the
interesting possibility that adaptation in eariy post-natal period may be the
crucial phase in natural anatomical and physiologicai development patterns
and response characteristics of individuals. The other possible explanation
of this peculiarity 0f the highlanders is that this may have occurred due to a
genetic mutation or a genotypic selection. The present study was undertaken
to f md an answer to this problem whether the 10w respiratory sensitivity to
hypoxia observed in the highlanders is genetically determined or is an adaptivé
response to hypoxia in postnatal development

I
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The work was carried out mainly on Sherpa subjects born at different altitudes cf the
Himalayan region. The sublects were divicftd intothe following groups on the basis of the altitude
ofthe place of their birth, as follows (I) Sherpa highlanders born and raised during the early
period of their lives in an altitude of about 4,000 m. (Il) Sherpa highlanders born •and raised
at 2,700—3,000 m. (III) Sherpas born and raised at about 2,000 m anci (IV) natives (Nepalese)
of Himalayan foot-huis, who were born and raised at about 1,000 m. (V) Sea-level dwellers
(Bengalees). Most of the altitude natives were of the well-known Sherpa stock (Tibetan.Nepalese).
Scme ofthe high altitude Sherpa subjects of the first group were well knowiT mountaineers. Alt

bjects studied were healthy and most of them had experience in mountain climbing.

The vent.ilatory response to hypoxia and hypercapnia was meaured by the steady-state techni
aue of Lloyd,.Jukes and Cunningham (1958) as well as by the transient response to three breaths cf
cure nitrogen (“Nitrogen Test”) technique of Deiours (1962).. The steady stat effects o(various
levels of PAO2 and PACO.2 on ventilation was determinsd bygiving the subjects a particular gas
mixture to breathe until a steady ventilation was achieved end tidal samples were then coilected
and the minute ventilation was determined. Each subject was seated at rest for ten minutes, prior
to each experiment A mouth piece and a noseclip was used His pulse rate and respiration rate
were noted. The vital capacity and breath-holding time of the subjectere also determined after
necessary rest in three different observations on a separate day and the mean values were calcuIated.
The subject was allowed to breath through a Lloyd valve which was coupled with a RahnOtis
end tidal sampler For the N test experiments the subiect was allowed te inhale three breaths
of pure nitrogen which produced a transielit change in PAO. This was repeated at three minutes
Intervals, and after each breath, an alveolar gas sample was collected and analysed. AIl gas analyses
were donc by using a Lloyd-Haldane gas analyser. Most of the experiments wit-h Sherpa highlanders
were donc at the Physiology Research Ccli Laboratory at the Himalyan Mountaincering Institute,
Darjeeling (2000 m). Studies on sealevel subjects were done at Calcutta.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows some 0f the common physiological parameters like vital
capacity, breathholding time, resting pulse rate and resting respiration rate
of the different groups 0f subjects. Table 2 shows the resting PAO,, PACO

and VE of the-groups. There is no significant difference in the vital capacity
0f the subjects in the different groups. However, Hie high altitude natives of
Group I have the maximum breath-holding capacity and it is significantly
different from that 0f Group III. There is no significant difference in the puise
rate between the groups. The respiration rate is lowest in Group I. The

Tabie I

Comparison of some physiological parameters (mean+S.D.)
in different groups (N= flO. of subjects)

I

y
.. Pulse Rate Respiration Vital Breath- —

Groups Characteristics (Resting) Rate (Resting) Capacity holding
per minute per minute (I) Time (Seccnds)

I

1
4

Sherpa
Group I (N=5) Natives borri 68 ± 2.45 14.4 L 1.67 4.23 0.18 124 ± 9.71

at4,000m. - -.

Sherpa
Group II (N=4) Natives.born 73± 6.21 17.00 ± 1.1$ 3.55 ± 0.29 93.50

--
16.42

at 2,700 m.

Sherpa
Group III (N=9) Natives born 69 ± 5.74 17.55 ± 1.33 4.01 ± 0.49 82.55 L 13.66

at2,000m.
. ..

Himalayan
- I .. . - -

Group IV (N=3) Natives born 70 ± 2.00 18.00 ± 2.00 3.66 ± 0.10 5946 -i- 4.72 k : -

at 1,000 m.-I,300 m

Sea-level .,

Group V (N=6) lowlanders 71 ± 8.73 16.16 L 0.98 4.16 ± 0.é8 68.83 14.33
(Bengalees) .

Comparing Gr. I . . , -

and Gr. III N. S. P l0 N. S. P- 0.10()

Comparing Gr. I Ii -

and Gr. V •. N. S. P N. S. N. S.I
restmg PAO2 is the lowest in Group I and s signuficantly lower than aIl other
groups Similarly the resting PACO is lso significartly lower in Group I
than in Group III. The pulmonary minute ventilation is also significantly lower
in Group I than in Group III.
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Table 2

Comparison of some common respiratory parameters (mean±S.D.)
in different groups (N— no. of subjects)

Resting Resting Resting
PAO2 (mm. Hg.) PACO (mm. Hg.) VE (l./min BTPS)

Group I 104 1.43 32 ± 0.93 ‘ 11.9 ± 0.52

Group lI 116 •F 2.03 36 - 2.87 13.8 4.81

Group III 115 9.0! 4! ± 3.18 16.1 - 3.59

Group IV 112 ± 0.65 39 - 1.54 15.6 ± 0.30

Group V 125 ± 6.39 43 ± 1.53 . 12.4 ± 2.56

Comparing
Gr. l/Gr. III P<l% P<0.I% P<I%

Com par ing
Gr. l1l/Gr. V P2.5% N. S. P5%

Comparing
Gr. 11/1V P<2.5% P50.l% N. S.

Steady state measurements of ventilatory sensitivity to hypoxia in the
different groups are shown in Figure 1. Ventilation (VE hmm BTPS) has been
plotted against PACO2 at three levels of PAO. Comparing the hypoxic
responses of the different groups, it is found that the response slope
(V.E/PACOQ) is the least in Group I. The response slope in Group I is signifi
cantly less than in Group Il. But comparing the response siope in Group I with
those of Group III, Group IV and Group V, the difference is much more striking.
From these data it can be observed that of aIl the groups studied, the Group I,
i.e., the highlanders born at 4000 m, are the Ieast sensitive to hypoxia.
Although the distrinctly blunted response to hypoxia is found in Group I. there
is an appreciable blunted response to hypoxia in Group II also. The behavior
patterns of the other groups are not significantly different from one another.
When the ventilation values were plotted against the PAOO values (Figure 2)
the rise in ventilation due to alveolar hypoxia is again found to be lowest in
the highlanders 0f Group I, at the different levels of hypercapnia. In this case
also the subjects 0f Group Il show a similar trend as those of Group I, though
to a small extent only. The difference between the other groups are not
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Group I Group II
%

A02

t I t t i i t

A02
(70)

(110)

Grouplf! (58) (70), Group1

I I
I

20 30 40 50
PACO2 mm Hg

I

aiways significant. When the transient hypoxia is produced by the inhalation 0f

pure nitrogen in the so-called N0 test” and the fali of PAQO in the three
consecutive breaths are p?otted, the results are also similar. It was observed
that Group I subjects behaved differently from the other groups. In this case
also the diflerence between the response curves of Group I and Group Il
subjects is the minimum (Figure 3).

These results again confirm the previous findings of earlier workers.that
the Sherpa highlanders who were born at about 4000 m or above have a
distinctly blunted sensitivity to hypoxia. The second conclusion which may be
made is that the blunted hypoxia is not likely a genetic characteristic but is
probably due to a developmerital cause. The subjects of Group I, Group Il
and Group III, though belong to the same Sherpa stock, but were born and
raised at different altitude, show different respiratory behaviours. The subjects
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breathing.

0f Group Il, who were born at 2,700 m, shows a perceptible insensitivity to
hypoxia, though flot to the extent of Group I, whereas, the subjects of
Group III behave in the same way as the subjects 0f Group IV and Group V,
in their respiratory responses to hypoxia. From the results t seems probable
that the blunted response to hypoxia is cieveloped in persons born at an
altitude of 2,500 m or above, and the degree of the insensitivity is proportional
to the altitude of birth above that threshold, and s flot dependent on genetic
factors.

I I I I I
0 4 +8 412
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COMMENTS

slope for “E/PACO2 with hypoxic and hypercapric gases?

Dr. H. Chattopadhyay: (1) Yes we have done the so caiied “Nitrogen test”
of Dejour where the subjects breathed three breaths of pure N and
the transitory hypoxia produced were measured in ail the groups.
But we did flot do the pure oxygen test.

(2) The slop for the ‘JE!PACO9 for the subjects with induced hypoxia
and hypercapnia were 1.02 for Group J and 1.64 for Group Il and above
3 for ail the other groups, at a PAQO value of about 55-60 mm 0f Hg.

Dr. Subhas Mukerji : Since your Group I subjects are the most experienced
and belong to the highest age-group including some of the world
renowened Sherpas, the difference observed by you may be due to
experience and training.

r. H. Chattopadhyay: We do no think the greater period of training of tha
Group I subjects would make any significant difference. Besides,
they are also the oldest 0f the lot, and should have some handicaps
due to aging. This would nullify what ever advantages they might
have on account of longer period of experience in mountain climbing.

Dr. P. R. M. Jones : How do you know what constitutes an environmental
difference unless you take the group out of their habituai environment
and study them elsewhere aller, 0f course, required accHmatisation.

Or. H. Chattopadhyay We studied them ail at Darjeeling, where iaboratory
facilities were available. There is some difference in temperature
and barometric pressure between their habitats and Darjeeling.

RESPIRATORY SENSITIVITY TO CARBON DIOXIDE

IN MAN AT REST AND WORK

Ashis Sinha and Haripada Chattopadhyay

Department of Physiology, Presidency College, Calcuttci-700073, India

The alveolar tension of carbon dioxide (PACO.2) and carbon dioxide sensitivity were determined in

persons living at sea-level and at medium altitude after they inhaled different amounts of carbon

dioxide diluted with oxygen and nitrogen. In both the groups the sensitivity was less at Iower PACO2,

attained the maximum value at a certain range of PACO2 and then with increasing PACO2 declined

again. The sensitivity, however, was maximum in the PACO2 range of 37—40 mm of Hg in the medium

altitude subjects and in the PACO2 range cf 41—45 mm of Hg in the sea—level subjects. The implications

of these changes have been discussed.

It is well known that over a certain range 0f the alveolar tensions of

carbon dioxide (PACO)), the pulmonary ventilation (‘E, BTPS) varies linearly

with PACO2. Lloyd et al. (1958) found a method to determine the value of the

lower C02 threshold of Nielsen and Smith (1951) below which this linearity does

flot hold and observed that the threshold was almost identical with the resting

PACO) in aduit subjects. The present study is related with the ventilation

PACO2 une and carbori dioxide sensitivity and threshold derived from that Une

at different ranges 0f PACO.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sea-level (Bengalee) and medium altitude (Sikkimese) male subiects, fasting for four hours,

were given gas mixtures containing different amounts of C02 diluted in 44% 0. and N, to inhale.

At a steady-state ventilation, obtained after. 10 minutes of inhalation, Rahn-Otis end-tidai samples

were eollected. Simultaneously the pulmonary ventilation was measured by collecting the expira-

tory air for a timed period and the minute ventilation (‘E, BTPS) was determined. The end-tidal

samples were subsequently analysed in e Lloyd-Haldane gas analyser (Lloyd, 1955). \‘E, BTPS was

then plotted against the corresponding PACO, and the neighbouring points so obtained were con

nected by straight lines. The C0,-sensitivity at a certain range ofalveolar PACO2 was obtained by

measuring the slope of the straight line obtained at the range of PACO2 in question and the thres

hold by extrapolating the C02-response curve at the same range of PACO2 to the PACQ2 axis

Lloyd et al., (1958).

Paper presented at the Sixth Session ofthe International Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology

and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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RESPIRATORY SENSITIVITY TO CARBON DIOXIDE A. SINHA AND H. CHATTOPADHYAY

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In both groups 0f sea-level and medium-altitude subjects the sensitivity
was iess at lower PACO2, attained the maximum value at a certain range 0f

PACO2 and then with increasing PAGO2 declined again. The only difference
between the groups, however, lay in the range 0f PAGO9 where the sensitivity
was maximum. This range was from 37-40 mm Hg PACO in the medium
altitude subjects and from 41-45 mm Hg PACO2 in the sea-level subjects
(Tables 1 and 2).

Table I

C00 sensitivity at different ranges of PACO2 (at sea-leveî) in sea-level subjects.

Subjects Ranges of PACO2 CO.1 sensitivity
(mmHg) l/mmHg.PACO,2

34-41 133
I 41-45 .83

45 - 62 0.50

2 37-41 2.12
41 - 45 4.89

3 37-41 2.15
41 -45 5.25

4 36-39 0.56
- 43-45 5.42

5 36-39 0.39
43 -45 10.00

Table 2

C02 sensitivity at different ranges of PACO2 (at sea-level) in medium altitude subjects.

Subjects Ranges of PACO., CO sensitivity
( mm Hg) hmm Hg. PACO2

33-36 1.15
6 37-41 2.12

44-49 1.56

37 - 41 2.50
7 41-44 1.31

44-49 1.75

33 - 35 0.03
35 - 37 1.00

8 37-41 1.56
41 -43 1.36
43 - 50 0.83

The daim 0f Nielsen and Smith (1951), and many others subsequently, that

the C02 response curve assumes linearity above the lower threshold implies

that the respiratory mechanism shows maximum sensitivity just after crossing

the zero level. But a graduai rise to a maximum value to be followed by a fail,

as suggested by the present findings, seems more physiological.

This has soma applied implications, as well. Previously (Lahiri et al., 1967)

we observed that the value of the Co0 threshold (B) went far below the resting

PACO9 in younger subjects if B was determined trom the intercept made by the

average CO response curve on extrapolation on the PACO2 axis as per usual

practice. This gaD between B and the resting PACO2 was a physiological

impossibility resulting from the wrong. assumption that the C02 sensitivity could

be same at ail ranges 0f PACO9. The GO2 sensitivity at younger ages was in

fact, very 10w at lower ranges 0f PACO2 over the threshold as against its high

value at higher ranges of PACO2. The artefact gap between B and the resting

PACO2 in younger subjects, however, disappeared when the GO2 response

curve obtained in the PACO2 range of maximum sensitivity was extrapoiated

to the PACO, axis (unpublished). To extrapolate the C02 response curve

obtained only in the PACO2 range of maximum sensitivity to the PACO2 axis

would, therefore, be a better method than the usual practice for drawing

the GO2 response curve for the purpose of comparison 0f parameters like CC2

threshoid and GO2 sensitivity between subject groups like males and females,

aged or young etc. or of the same subject group under different conditions

like exercise and rest.

The diffarence between the sea-leve! and medium-altitude subjects with
regard to the range of PACO2 of maximum C02-sensitivity was consistent with
the lower value 0f the resting PACO2 and GO2 threshold in medium-altitude

subjects. The medium altitude subjects wére welI acclimatised at sea-level,
since their stay at sea-level, interrupted only by a very few occasional visits to
their homeland, varied from one to six years. The variation noted above
between the groups was thus beyond the scope 0f acclimatisation. It might be
geneticahly inherited or acquired over years 0f exposure to the environments 0f

the medium altitude at the early infancy.

The data corroborate with the previous observation that there is a varia
tion in GO2 sensitivity among different groups of people in the different regions
cf the world (Sinha and Chattopadhyay 1967).
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ERGONOMIC COST 0F SOME HEAVY MANUAL WORK
IN BENGAL

Pranab Kumar Nag and Rabindra Nath Sen

Ergonomics Laboratory, Department of Physiology, University Colleges
of Science, Technology and Agriculture, Calcutta University,

92, A. P. C. Road, Calcutta 700 009.

Energy intake and energy expenditure of some heavy manual workers in Wast Bengal were

determined. Anthropometric characteristics of the subjects were also recorded.

The anthropometric surveys showed that the groups of under-fed people covered in the study

were flot strikingly different from the other adequacely nourished people. However, meso-ectomorphic
component was predominant in them and there were tendencies of flot loosing body weight, although

some workers reduced 4 to 6% of their body weights within about 2 years.

Daily energy intake of the wcrkers of the differnt groups were as follaws: Ioad handlers-3580 KcaI;

Agricalture labourers-2990 KcaI ; workers in cottage industries—2840 KcaI and those of printing
industriy-2210 KcaI.. Relatively higher energy expenditures were noted in Ioad handlers and agrical

turc laboures as compaeed ta the other groups of workers. In about 75% of the workers, the energy
intake was deficient but the workers could maintain their reasonable speed of work and sustain the
anthropometric and muscular abilities for years. This might be due to nutritional adaptation and
capability for energy balance over long periods.

Knowledge about the energy metaboHc status of population groups has
fivefold practical applications in (i) providing a basis for dietary recommenda
tions, (ii) judging suitability 0f a task in relation to the capacity of the worker
and so matching a man for recruitment to work and vice versa, (iii) restructuring
the work-rest pattern suitable for the working day, (iv) scheduling the tasks
over the work shift to minimise fatigue, and also (V) fixing wage policies
according to the heaviness 0f jobs. Therefore, so long as the situation of
human employment prevailS, measurements 0f energy intake and expenditure
would continue to interest Applied Ergonomists for ensuring the cost-effective
ness 0f the working class.

The present study deals with the questions relating to the metabolic
balance and growth maintenance of the workers in an unorganised working

Paper presenteci at the Seventh Session ofthe International Satellite Symposium on Work Physiology
and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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ENERGY COST 0F MANUAL WORK

class. The study also aims at relating the food procuring ability with the work
performance and sustenance 0f the bodily status of workers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

One hundred and ninety six subjects (age ranges between 19 to 40 years), representing I 100
members in 18 localities ofthe eastern part of the country, were covered under the study, 22% of
the sample was constituted by rural-based Ioad handiing workers, 14% by cottage industrial
workers like conchshell artisans and handloom workers, 11% by moderate industrial workers like
those of printing industry, while as large as 53% of the consisted 0f sample landless labourers
essentially maintaining agricultural life. Anthropometric characteristics of the subjects were
recorded by standard techniques (Sen 1964 Sen et aI., 1977).

Detailed occupationai and leasuretime activities of the subjects were recorded by the diary
technique and time and motion study. Energy expenditure of work operations were measured in
56 workers using traditional open-circuit technique ; the working day and 24 hours’ energy expen
ditures were obtained (Sen, 1960). The food procuring abilities and the foodstuff consumed by
the workers were recorded with the help of questionnaire and individual food-weighing techniques.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The anthropometric dimensions 0f the workers are presented in Table 1.

Table I

Percentile distribution 0f anthropometric dimensions of
unorganised workers (N= 196)

P. K. NAG AND R. N. SEN •

Energy expenditures of the occupational groups, are presented in Table 2.

Relatively higher energy expenditures were noted for the load handiing and

agricultural workers for 8 hours working day as well as for 24 hours during the

working seasons. The physiological demand 0f agricultural workers during

off-seasons are not known. Moderate industrial workers are subjected ta Iess

work-load compared to other groups (Banerjee et aI., 1959 a, b ; Sen et al., 1964

a, b’. Average energy intake of the load handlers was found to be 3580 kcal,

while corresponding values for the cottage industrial workers, moderate prin

ting industry workers, and agricultural workers amounted to 2840, 2210 and 2990

kcal respectively. As indicated earlier (Nag etol., 1978), the 75th percentile value

0f energy intake was 2730 Kcal. They consume mostiy carbohydrates, the

cheapest of the proximate principles, with Iow amounts of costlier animal pro-

teins and fats. 75th percentile values for the total protein, proteins from animal

Table 2

Energy intake and expenditure of some occupational groups frorn

unorganised sectors

Dimensions Sth 25th SOth 75th

PERCENT I LES

95th

Occupational Energy Energy Expenditure

groups Intake 24 hrs 8 hrs

Load handiers
(i) short distance 3320 1900

(ii) intermediate distance 3580 — 2260

(iii) long distance 2980 2930 725

Cottage industry 2840 2780 1560

Printing industry 2210 2240 1.430

Agricultural workers 2990 3070 2120
Age (years) 4.5 16.8 20.5 25.6 36.7
Body weight (kg) 35.7 41.1 45.9 49.7 56.9
Lean body weight (kg) 34.5 40.3 43.8 46.2 49.4
Body height (Cm) 150.8 156.6 161.5 165.5 171.9
Biceps skinfold (mm) 2.1 2.8 3.2 4.2 5.4

Triceps skinfold (mm) 3.5 4.3 5.2 6.3 10.0
Sub-scapular skinfold (mm) 4.6 5.8 6.9 8.4 11.9
Supra-iliac skinfold (mm) 3.0 3.9 4.7 6.1 11.2
Thigh skinfold (mm) 3.9 5.3 6.5 8.4 11.9
Radio-ulnai- bone diameter (cm) 4.6 5.0 5.3 5.6 6.4
Olecranon diameter (cm) 6.7 7.3 7.7 8.1 9.5
Epicondylar diameter (cm) 8.3 9.0 9.3 9.8 10.0
Acromial height (cm) 123.1 128.6 133.2 137.8 142.3
Mid-arm circumference (cm) 19.3 21.3 22.5 23.7 26.0
Mid-thigh circumference (cm) 35.4 38.8 41.4 43.2 45.5

Chest (mid-tidal)
circumference (cm) 71.5 75.5 78.7 81.6 85.8

sources and fats comsumed were oniy 87, 14 and 53 gm respectiveiy. Protein

is largeiy obtained from foods with high carbohydrate contents. Energy equi

valent of the oxygen consumption for one litre volume for the groups always

amourited to more than 5 Kcal, clearly indicating the major contribution 0f

carbohydrateS in their energy supply. Workers take a large quantity of rice

with some sait and a piece 0f dried fish and sometimes, mixed vegetables.

Occasionally they resort to fishing and may supplement their diets with a small

quantity of animal protein. Absolute food procurements in terms of nutritive

values are more or less similar among the unorganized sectors in different

parts of the country (Nag et aI., 1978). However, differences in food habits were

noted due flot only to the economic reasons but also ta religious and sectarian

reasons. Tribal groups of the interior villages go for hunting, at least once or
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ENERGY COST 0F MANUAL WORK

twice in a month and consume a considerable amount of animal proteins during
a period 0f only a few days. However, occasional peak consumption periods
were difficult to identify in this nutritional survey.

About 75% of the workers seemed to be underfed, I. e., deficient in energy
content of food. They could flot meet up the deficit since their daily monetary
income does flot exceed 7 Rupees. In earlier days, the daily wage was paid
in kinds, i.e., in the form 0f cooked food from the employer, which helped to
balance the energy expenditure.

P. K. NAG AND R. N. SEN

nutritional adaptation, as proposed by Beaton (1967), needs to be thoroughly

examined.

On the basis 0f the present market rate 0f the foodstuffs, the workers had
given away the daily work output at about 45 to 55% cost 0f their earnings.
With 3 or 4 dependent members in the family, the worker runs at a deficit of
150 to 160% in terms of food procurement. On including other expenses for
housing, clothing, transport, education and medicine, the deficit increases to
about 180 to 190%, thus demanding a larger input in his means of subsistence
to maintain himself in better conditions as a labouring individual. Sometimes
the workers do flot get any work and thus has no earning. So they skip the
meal or take only a littie food on that day. Frequency of skipping the meal
is five to six days in a month. Landless agricultural workers have only one
meal in a day. On the contrary, when avilable, they work throughout the week
without any off-day. It needs to be revealed how the workers with the poor
daily wages can maintain their reasonable speed 0f work and sustain the
anthropometric and muscular abilities for days, months and even years.

AIthough enough information is flot availabie about the standard of perfor

mance in skilful actions, it seems that the present groups are quite capable

of carrying out their daily tasks around the age 0f 40. However, the decreasing

trend of the maximal working capacity was indicated with increasing age

(Sen et al 1969) The maximal physical work capacity at 40 to 49 years was

4 only about 13% less than at 20 to 29 years

Hence sustained workload at the older age would mean that they are

performing at the cost of Iongivity and functional life Other factors like

ill-health, hot climate, poor working conditions, different socio-culturai practices,

etc., uridoubtedly influence the efficiency and productivity of workers. In an

apparent answer to the question of what should be the a’lowable maximum

energy expenditure, the present authors suggested 1500 Kcal as the cross

output for 8 hours’ occupational work (Sen and Nag, 1975). The suggested’

rationalization may be suitable except during very cold winter and hot summer

months, during which the otimaI level of energy output needs to be modified

on the basis of the gain or loss of body heat.

The body weight of the 75th percentile population was 49.7 kg. The range

0f values of other parameters like bone diameter, acromial breadth, olecranon

workers.

There is a considerable scope for future research on various degrees 0f

under-nutrition on the body status, work capacity and functional life 0f the
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Dr. Subhas Mukerji : In terrns of costing, it appears that workers themselves
were consuming more then 50% 0f the total food consumption by the
fami(y to maintain his calorie balance. Do you think that the brunt
0f the economic inadequacy was feit by the deperident family rnembers
comprising 4 to 5 heads. ?
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VENTILATORY CONTROL AND ACID-BASE BALANCE DURING

CYCLE ERGOMETER AND TREAD-MILL WORK*

Sankar N. Koyal, B. J. Whipp, G. A. Bray, D. Huntsman and K. Wasserman

Dept. of Medicine, U.C.L.A., Harbor Generaî Hospital Complex

Torrance, California, U.S.A.

Tht cycle ergometer anti treadmili are the two most common instruments used for exercise

testing. To determine the extent to which gas exchange differs in these two forms of exercise, minute

ventilation, the breathing pattern, and acid—base measurements were madeat comparable levels

0f 0, uptake

Twenty sedentary male subjects with no history 0f cardio—pulmonary diseases (age—proup 2 l-33

years) were selected for this study. Exercise was performed on a cycle ergometer (Lanooy) at 50,

100 and 150 watts for 15 minutes each or to fatigue forcing cessation of work. There were rest

periods of l-2 hours between work rates. Three work rates of similar duration and 02 uptake were

performed on the treadmili. Ventilatory and gas exchange variables were measured continuously

breath-by-breath and processed by a mini—computer at rest and during each work test. Arterial

blood was sampled at rest and during the Iast minute of each work rate for measurement of lactate

pH, PCO.2, bicarbonate and P02.

At comparable levels of oxygen uptake, the values for arterial lactate, VCO,, tE, VT were higher

for cycle ergometer than treadmili exercise. These differences are best accounted for by a greater

degree of metabolic acidosis, presumably secondsry to increased anaerobiasis which occurred with

cycle ergometer work. The increase in VE for the cycle ergometer over the treadmili work at a

given ‘02 is linearly related to the difference in bicarbonate for the two tests. The increase in VE

in the cycle ergometer test is accounted for by an increase in VT. There was no difference in brea—

thing frequency at any given ‘0 between the two forms of exerrise.

Paper presented at the Sevetth Scientifi Session 0f the International Satellite Symposium on Work

Physiology and Ergonomics held at Caicutta from I - 3 November, 1974. *Full paper flot received.
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AVERAGE DAILY ENERGY EXPENDITURE 0F COAL
MINERS IN INDIA

tvl. K. Chakraborty, S. K. Sensarma and D. N. Sarkar

Central Mining Research Station, Dhanbad, Bihar, India

A study was undertaken in a coal mine in Jharia ta determine the whole day’s energy expenditure

cT the miners by time analysis of various underground mining work, sleep and off-duty activities.

The study included Pickminers, Shovellers, Load—carriers, Trammers, Machine Drivers, Machine

Helpers, Drillers, Timber Mistries and Timber Mazdoors. Their average daily energy expenditure

varied between 2379 KcaI (for Machine Drivers) and 3309 Kcal (for Trammers).

Banerjee et al. (1959) found the mean daily energy expenditure 0f spinning

miii workers as 3050 Kcal including 1662 Kcal during lactory work. Sen et al.

(1964a) found the mean daily energy expenditure of various categories 0f

cotton textile workers to lie between 1954 to 3247 Kcal of which 713 to 1861

Kcal were spent during factory hours while their daily energy intake was

between 2281 to 2749 KcaL They (1964b) aiso reported the ranges 0f average

daily energy experiditure and intake 01 various categories of soap factory

workers to be 2173 to 3322 and 2320 to 3059 Kcai respectively. The energy

expenditure of steel Roliing Miii workers (Sen e al., 1966) found to vary from

1.16 to 4.64 Kcai min. Durnin and Passmore (197) reported a mean energy

expenditure 0f 4 to 5 Kcai min—1 for a miner (65 kg) for the total time under

ground. They considered about 2,000 Kcal as the possible expenditure at work

— by a miner having a total daily energy expenditure of about 4,000 Kcal.

The report to the Goverriment of India by ILO (1967) mentions the energy

expenditure 0f lndian coal miners in a shift to lie between 731 and 1253 KcaI

based on a study on 41 coal miners oniy. The present study iricluded detaiied

time analysis 0f various work Underground and determination o’f the energy

expenditure during these work spelis and various activities outside the mine

t estimate the daiiy total energy metabolism

Paper presented at the Seventh Scientific Session ofthe international Satellite Symposium on Work

Physiology and Ergonomics held at Caicutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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HATERIALS AND METHODS

The study in:Iuded aitogether 132 coal miners, chosen at random. They comprised of 21 Pick
miners, 24 Shoveilers, 25 Load Carriers, 10 Trammers, Il Machine Drivers, 12 Machine Helpers,
14 DriIlers, 7 Timber Mistries and 8 Timber Mazdoors.

The subjects were of moderate physicai buiid and health status. 0f them, 116 were in 24-39
years age-group, 12 were in the range of 40-49 years, and 4 were between 50 and 55 years. Ail had
considerabie experiene of 5-15 years’ underground work, excepr a few CR0 miners with iess
than 5 years’ experience.

Average Daily Energy Expenditure of the Miners:

activities.
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Energy Expenditure During Sleep

A miner’s normal day consisted of about 8 hours each for sieep. shift-work and other off-duty
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The energy expenditure during 8 hours’ sieep was calculated from the basal metabolic rate of
1.130 Kcaljkg body weight/hour as derived by Banerjee et. aI. (1959).

Time Study and Total Energy Expenditure for the 8-hour Shift
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Each miner was followed during the whoie period of the underground shift, from the pit bottom
at the start tilt the return to the pit-head at the end o! the shift. Times spent in ail the activities
inciuding productive work and the periods of inactivity were obtained.
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Off—duty Activities

The energy costs of ail the operations inciuding rest were estimated from the oxygen consump
tion. A factor of 5 was used in converting the oxygen uptake in litres min’ to energy cost in Kcai
niin. These different energy costs for unit time were muitipiied by the duration from the
time study.
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cal failure 0f haulage system. The inactive perioda varled from 28.8 to 4.7%
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and more pronounced in drillers, machine drivers and timber mazdoors (48.7%,
47.6% and 45% respectively), and about 4% for others.

The time spent in travelling by various categories 0f miners was in the
range of 8.3 to 27.3%. The travelling time was minimum (8.3%) for trammers
who worked near the pit bottom while those for the drillers, timber mistries,
machine drivers and machine helpers were 27.3%, 24.4%, 18.8°/ and 17.7%
respectively
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The time for different types of mining work varied from 24.0 to 62.9°/ 0f
the shift pariod with 24.0%, 33.6% and 34.2% respectively, for drilling, machine
driving and timber work and it was maximum (62.9%) for trammers. Timber
mazdoors, machine helpers, pickminers, load carriers and shovellers spent
time which ranged from 40.8 to 48.2%. The resuits for loaders and pickminers
agree with earlier findings (Mukherjee et aI., 1970), a discrepancy 0f about
12% was found only in case 0f trammers.
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Miners experid considerable energy in travelling and miscellaneous activi
ties besides their duty-work. The energy cost of travelling was minimum
(7.0%) for trammers and maximum (39.1%) for drillers. The energy expendi
tures for different categories of miners during rest were found to be 10.1 to
23.8% 0f the total energy costs of the shift. The corresponding value reported
by Humphreys and Lind (1962) was 16%.
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The energy expenditures for actual productive work 0f diiferent categories
were 55.9 (for Timber Mistry) to 82.9% (for Trammers) of the total energy
expenditure of the shift, except the drillers and machine drivers for whom the
figures were 37.9% and 47.8% respectively.
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Table 2 shows the mean shift period energy cost for productive work
for each category. Though the shift period was flot strictly 8 hours, except
for Trammers and Timber workers, the total energy expenditure underground
has been expressed for 8 hours’ shift for ail categories.
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between 1044.4 and 1821.9 Kcal per man per 8 hour shift, the highest and Iowest
values being for trammers and machine drivers respectively.
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miners during 8 hours’ sleep, 8 hours’ off-duty activities and 8 hours’ under

ground shift, aiong with their total daily energy expenditure.

The mean values of daily energy expenditure for different categories of

miners were between 2379.2 and 3309.3 Kcal per man respectively, the maxi

mum and minimum values being for trammers and machine drivers respecti

vely. The average daily energy expenditure for pickmiriers, shovellers and load

carrier were 3016.6, 2837.1 and 2936.0 Kcal per man. The work-loads in tramm

ing, pickmining, shoveiling and load-carrying were greater comparativeiy.

The daily energy experiditures of 2379.2 to 3309.3 Kcal for ail categories of

Indian miners were within the limits of the values recommended by the FAQ

(1950 and 1957).

Considering the lower body weight the Indian rniners may be considered

to be performing hard physical labour like that of the European miners

(Guharay, 1972).
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COMMENTS

Dr. K. Kogi: Do your energy expenditure data refer to an 8-hours’ shift
including resting period ? How long is the resting period per shift?

Dr. M. K. Chakraborty: Yes, it is an 8 hours’ shift. The restinq period depend
on the work-intessity and the work requirement. It varies between
29% and 48% of the Shift, the minimum being for the Trammers and
maximum being for the Drillers and Machine Drivers.

Dr. K. Kogi: We find it preferable to adopt a lower energy cost limit cf around
1600 KcaI per shift at least for normal Japanese male workers com
pared to the Germen criteria of 2000 KcaI.

Dr. M. K. Chakraborty: In India also, we find similar energy expenditure as
in the case cf Japanese. This must be due to the lower body weight
0f the Indian and Japanese workers in comparj9on to German workers.
In Indian miners we find that the energy expenditure is similar to
that cf Germaris on the Unit body weight basis.
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PHVSIOLOGJCAL RESEARCH REQU!RED FOR A MODEL 0F

SINUS ARRHYTHMIA CHANGES WITH MENTAL LOAD*

J. W. H. Kalsbeek and B. W. Hyndman

Ergonomics Psychology Laboratory, T. N.O., Zuiderzeeweg 10,

Amsterdam, the Netherkinds

The exact physiological mechanisms that produce changes in sinus arrhythmia (SA) during central

nervous system (CNS) loading associated wth information handiing are obscure.

A series of hypotheses-testing experiments ta find a parameter which most systematically reflects

CNS loading associated with information handiing (ultimately to measure reserve capacity) were

undertaken. The effect of wch loading on the regulation of blood pressure, an important index in

cardiopathology, was also observed.

The SA was scored by calculating the average total power of the low-pss digitally filtered cardiac

event sequence of delta functions. This scoring technique was showe .o give a reliable indication of

niental loading in decision—making tasks.

The spontaneous rhythmic activity of blood pressure and vasomotor activity ensuring the precise

miomeostasis of blood pressure and body core temperature has a key element of threshold response of

efferent activity to the controlled variable. A non-circadian biological rhythm may be the switching

activity of a threshold element within the physiological control system concerned to achieve homeos

tasis. Tise role of biological rhythms is tise maintenance of precise homeostasis.

Further co-ordinated applied and fundamental research on national and international Jevels on

these unes are necessary.

Paper presented at the Seventh Scientific Session of the International Satellite Symposium on Work

Physiology and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974. *FulI paper flot received.
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SOM E VISUAL RECORDS 0F THE SYMPOSIUM

Figure I : Reception to the participants in the International
Satellite Symposium before the Inaugural Session.

Figure 2 : Audience in the First Scientific Session of the Symposium.

Figure 3 : Dr. B. W. Hyndman,Dr. E. J. Hamley and others discussing.

Fig. 5. Fig. 6.

Figure 5 : Dr. 0. G. Edholm deliveriiig Prof. S. C. Mahalanobis Memorial 0ratio in the First

Scientfic Session of the Symposium.

Figure 6: Dr. O. G. Edholm and Dr. P. R. M. joncs in the mdst of academic discussions.
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Figure 4 Academiciaqis attendug Session oftbe Syntposium at the

auditorium ofthe Saha institute o! Nuclear Physcs
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:

Figure 7 : Prof. S. R. Mukherjee, Prof. S. R. Maitra, Dr. E. J. Hamley and
Mrs. Hamley at a get-together.

Figure 8 : Dr. P. R. M. Jones, Miss. H. C. Cursitor, Mrs. Hamley and
Dr. E. J. Hamley listening to the academic discourses at a session.
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APPLICATION 0F ERGONOMICS IN THE DESIGN 0F

FACTORY AND EQUIPMENT FOR TROPICAL CONDITIONS

byRN SEN

‘‘Ergonbmici Labotàry, Department of Physiology

Calcutta tJniversity, 92 APC Road, Calcutta—700009

V•
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recènt years,the effects of technological developments in changing
V

thè pattern of work, lifè style, leisure activity of working populatiôn
Varewéil

‘recognized. In y

Vcount.y, the government, manègement and trade
unjôns have to consider these effects at their individual and collective
levels so that the négative effects re minimized and the positive effects
are enhanced.

The multidisciplïnary subject Ergononiics, may be defined as ‘the
science, technology and art of mati at work, which tries to optimize the

S,
±nteractïons of MAN-MACIIINÈ-MILIEU (ENVIRONNENT).

The efficiency, productivity, safety, health, standard of living,
comfort’ and welfare, ail’ depend to a considerable extent on the environment
in which and on the machines with wliich the workers work. Thé problems
of the working environment in hot cliinates are even more numerous and of

Vh:igher magnitude than those in cold climates. High thermal load in tropical
country aggravated by the hot processes in industries like Vgléss, steel
etc.’ ‘.ncr’eaes the load on the cardiovascular and thermoreguiatory systems
of thebody of workersby increasing heart rate and blood pressùre to force

more bood ‘to the skin for coolingby the evaporation of sweat. ‘ When the

work load is high, more blood (with oxygen and nutrition) are necessary
f the working muscles. The high thermal load combined with high wo’rk

ioad (metabolic heat) increases the body temperature and at times tnay cause

heat disorders if proper measures are flot taken to avoid disfunctioning
of the thermoreguiatory system of the body. -

DESIGN 0F FACTORY c

At the very initiai stâge 0f deign of fâctorybui1ding equipment

etc, correct measures shouid be taken otherwise it may ha toô late to do
anything at later stages or it may be too costly to modify the faulcy design,

‘V
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A typical example of improper design cf a factory Couid be cited.

The technology of manufacturing suiphur was iniported from Poland in Iraq

in toto without considering the local conditions. So a factory suitable

f or cold conditions {n Poland when was built in Iraq without arrangements

for proper ventilation and reduction of heat stress, the factory failed

miserably. The suiphur dioxid and suiphuric acid fumes in hot and humid

conditions posed great threat to the safety and health of the workers in

that factory.

(1) Site, location, meteorological conditions

They are very important for the design of factory buildings.

Ram, temperature, humidity, sunshine, prevalent speed and direc

tion of wind and smog, etc would affect the design of the factory

buildings. In an area of frequent temperature inversions, the

polluted air cannot rise as it is trapped near the ground level.

A factory with an inadequate hight of chimney at this site can

be a regular source of nuisance. Vegetation giving a green out

look may provide sun—shading and protection f rom glare but may

also reduce wind speed very necessary in hot factories. Location

of the factory must be chosen so that the workers do flot require

several hours of travel to get to work.

(2) Orientation of buildings and arrangements of roofs walls etc.

With an outdoor wind velocity of about 16 kmh (or 10 mph) the

indoor air speed is expected to range f rom 35 cm/sec (70 f t/min.)

in case of poor ventilation to about 150 cm/sec (300 f t/mîn) with

efficient cross ventilation. With more vigorous work, the workers

are able to tolerate less thermal stress. Hence the design of

factory shop—f 10cr must take into consideration minimization of

thermal load and the level of activity by the worker. Plie peak

work load of workers in developed countries has been reduced by

mechanisation but it did flot change in developing countries due

to the problem of finance, unemployment etc. Tbe height of the

roof of factory shade is very important to reduce the thermal

load on the workers. Too low height of roof makes the workplace

abnormally bot. Hence the proper design cf factories in hot

climates can play a great role in reducing the thermal and work

load thereby increasing performance, productivty and comfort

of the workers.
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(3) The insulation and thamal capacity cf the building iaaterials

and shading devices:

In hot clirnate the function 0f the building envelope is to moderate

the day time heating &ffects of the solar radiation and external

air on the structure and its interior. This depends on the t.ermal

resistance and het capacity 0f the structural materials. Gare

should be taken tliat the rate cf cooling during the night is flot

over —reduce ci

The greatest source of heat gain by e fac tory building can be the

solar radiation entering through the windows or roofs. Direct

solar radiation nay ho up to 700 to 800 kcal/m2/h on the horizontal

surfaces. This coulci in faot increase the ndoor temperature

far aboya the outdoor air tepercture. For reduction ofsolar

heat gain the f oIlo-..ing ara to Le considered:

(a) orientation and size cf the window.

(b) external shaling devices to sh&de especially the east and

west waiis cf the uiiding exposed to high levais of sunlight.

(e) The heiglit cf tLa ceiling (roof).

Ail the internai roads leadng to the different buildings of a

factory shou1i have shoe from the trees plated on the sides

of the pedestriaa panant.

The materiE1 of the faatory shold be sc chosen that the affects

of noso aic rinLiicd.

(4) Design of roofs :ais and irow

Walls 0f concrete or iric with cemen plaster, externally insulated

by rockwool or expande’J plastic and covered l’y waterproofing materials

are suitable. Ail eteraal surfaces shonld be as near to white

as possible. The whole roof nay be externally coverad by a polythene

sheating at a distanae of 10 to 20 cm aboya the roof surface.

Polythone ir tranpart o radiatio. cf tLa wave’ length around

10 ,i emicted by the roof, placing littie restriction on radiative

cooling of the roof et night. However, the polythene sheets have

to be replaced et intervais.

In place of doublercof!iig the factorles in rural areas should

maintain vegetation on selected ortions of the sianting roof. J
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For good natural ventilation windows should be large.. The most

effective height of the windows is about 0.5 to L5 in above the

floor.

The air movement could be grossly influenced by the way the window

blinds or sashes open. If the on the windows are fitted

properly depending on the direction of prevalence of the wind9

the window blinds or sashes would act as deflectors to direct the

wind through the windows, otherwise the wind would be directed

away from the room. The ordinary ventilation in the factories

in hot climates should be at least 1.5 in3 (5 ft3) per person per

minute. The air speed at the head level should be at least 100 cm/s

(200 ft/min)..

(5) Design in relation ta l.ighting, colour and noise:

It is regretable that even today simple issues of heating, lighting

and ventilation are too often inadequately considered and acoustic

problems are flot properly deait with at the design stage.

For natural daylight the maximum practical depth is about 5 in

(20ft) f rom the window walI and this Inay be increased ta about

7.5 in (30. f t) where a scientifically designed coinbination of

artificial and natural lighting is employed

For the scientific use 0f the effects of colour on people at

work, the “cool blue or green colours as against ‘warm” red

colour should be used ta give subjective sensations of coolness

or impressions cf reduced temperature.

(6) Design in relation to welfare

A well—designed working environment includes flot only suitable

conditions for ample ventilation, good heat dissipation, proper

illumination and other cornfort standards, but also the tangible

amenities that can transform discontent and boredom jnto interest

and a sense of participation by the workers. As for example,

the availability of canteen, cool rest room, recreation room,

cool drinking.water, wasing facilities including the use of

shower in hot climate are very much favoured.
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(7 Design in relation to storage, cleanliness and maintenance

The prevaience of hôt and dry conditions leads to a lot of dusts.

The factory should be so designed that the routine storage and

maintenance of cleanllrLess is made easy For example, the glass

windows ‘hould be at the iower level, or the windows near the

top of a “sawtooth roof” factory should have at least low

cost bay with sifety guardrails for safe, easy ami regular

cloaning

Easy accesibilit; for regillar and proper maintenance of machinery

must bG con ,idered £fl the design of the factory shop f loor

DESIGN 0F INDUSTRL4L ESTATES

It is flot ènough to design one industriai building, aven when it

is wéll constructed. Ergonomic considerations are essential.indesigning

industriai estates to reduce the cluster of small buildings and to improve

the layout by various matliods. A iogical and scientific f low diagram for

intake cf raw materials ami for output of f inished products should be worked

eut for ail the factories in the groups, so that efficient road, rail and

conveyor systems can be made with orîion points for packaging, loading

and unloading ami cowion facilities for maintenance, security, safety,

medical clnics, canteen, recreation, sports etc and conmion services for

telephone, alectricity, fitel, gas, water, steam, compressed aira refrigeration

medium etc and a ring circuit of refuse and waste disposai couid be economicaiiy

viable and useful.

DESIGN 0F :‘UIPMENT

The design of ail machinery and equipment should be according to

the body measurernents, muscle power, normal motion stereotype of the workers

Normally, factories shouid be so designed that the use of personal protective

equipment against heat, noise, dust, smoke, fumes accidentai injuries

is elitninated otat leastminmaL If tie hazards cannot be reduced at

the source, then personal protective equïpment has te be used, but in hot

andhutnid climate, it might beimpossible for the workersto endure wearing

protective ecjuipmnt, Use of ergonomicaIly designed goodlow resistance,

respirators or masks ire’ the solution for such probiems.
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As wasted movemeuts are a source of inefficiency in production,

the use of different aspects of human motion and bôdy measurements as criteria

and for guidance in the design of workplaces, workshop layout, are necessary

The use .of ceiling fans should be avoided in bot climates as these

bl.ow back the hot air f rom the top onto the workers. The inlet air blowers
at the f loor level or so—called “f loor fans” or the circulators sucking
the colder air from lower windows are much botter.

RECOMMENDATIONS

In order to achieve the best possible resuits the following recommen

dations are made:

(1) Guidelines and specifications for the design of factories, industrial

estates, machineries, clothing, personal protective equipment based

on the principles of ergonomies suitable for tropical countries

in Asia be formulated by ILO in collaboration with Ergonomists,

representatives from Government, management and trade unions of

the member countries, These guidel±nes/specifications could be

adapted to the local conditions prevailing in a particular country..

Moreover, ILO could promote the clearing bouse activities on

alternative designs.

(2) Each proposai for building a new factory along with a dotailed

plan should crit:cally examined by the planning authority,

Factory Inspectorate, regarding the site, orientation, ventilation,

heat sources, lighting, noise, machine layout etc.

(3) The existing factory buildings, machinery and equipment should

be inspected jointly by the factory inspectors, management and

workers’ repreentatives, This inspection should be done at

regular intervals with special reference to improving thermal

and work loads.

(4) In factories of tropical climate the use of natural and cross

ventilation, simple thermal barriers, natural lighting, suitable

work clothing should be encouraged.

(5) ILO could support coilaborative research on ergonomies aspects

of design of factory buildings plant, equipment, work and protective
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clothing suitable for tropical countries.

(6) The content of courses such as civil engineering9 architecture,

environmental sciences, should include topics on ergonomic design

of buildings with special reference to ventilation, lighting and

noise.

(7) Many of the factories in developing countries niay .ot have finance

at the initial stage to pay for the cost of improving ventilation

system, equipment or other facilities required to improve working

conditions, Either governmental authorities or other agencies

should give ban or subsidy towards improving working conditions

or expenses on this account be exeiupted froin tax.
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OCCUPATIONAL DAILY WORK LOAD FOR INDIAN INDUSTRIAL
WORKERS AT THREE DIFFERENT THERMAL CONDITIONS

Rabindra Nath Sen and Devendra Nath Sarkar

Ergonomics Laboratory, Department of Physiology, Universiry Colleges of
Science, Technology and Agriculture, Calcutta University,

Calcutta.700 009, India.

Studies on accliniatized industrial workers showed that the maximal physicat wcrk capaclty
(work for a short period) or maximum oxygen uptake in dilferent groups determined by a single
session test on a bicycle ergometer depended on their age, heaviness ot their jobs and thermal condl—
ticns. The occupational work capacities of these Workers based on Leistungs-PuIs-lndex (L. P. I.)
were also suggested. A tentative classification oC heaviness of jobs (or Indian workers based on
their physiological responses at comfortable thermal conditions was made.

The present study was carried out to evaluate ihe optimal work Ioad (work for a long period)
sultable for these workers based on tise physiological responses such as pulse rate, oral temperature.
ox/gen consumption, sweat loss, etc., during contlnuous work on a standard bicycle ergometer at
three different thermal conditions [about 70, 80 and 90° F Corrected Effective Temperature (Basic) J
malntained in the laboratory.

Based on the different physiological responses at different thermal conditions, the average work
rates which appeared to be safe and sultable for these Indian workers for day—to—day work for monthe
wlthout undue fatigue, were suggested.

India stands second in the world in regard to the source of man-power.
li is of utmost importance to utilise manpower in the best possible way
by the use of Ergonomics/Human Factors.

Maxima? physical work capacity 0f workers is the work which yields grea
tPst oxygen uptake possible for an individual whereas occupational work
capacity is the highest work level permissible in daily occupational work.
The ditferences in the body size, physique, physical fitness, ethnologicat
ada ptations, thermal tolerarice, nutritional status, soclo-demographic factors,
(laiIy and seasonal activities are mainly responsible for the unsuitability 0f data
trom other cou ntries being applied in toto in case 0f Indians.

Sen (1967), Sen et al. (1969, 1972, 1973) determined the maximal physical
work capacity 0f Indian industrial workers at three age-groups, with five
different occupations and at three thermal conditions. Sen and Sarkar (1972)
(lo(ermined the occupational work capacity 0f these workers.
per presented at the Fourth Scientific Session oC the International Satellite Symposium on WorkPhyiioIogy and Ergonomics held at Calcutta from I - 3 November, 1974.
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Physi

Age-G

20-29 y
30-39 y

Eighty four medically checked, healthy workers selected from three different age-groups
Ail Gro(I) 20-29, (ii) 30-39 and (iii) 40-59 years and five different occupations from light to extremely

heavy, acted as volunteers. Each worker was subjected in the laboratory to different rates of
standard work on a modified von Dobelns (1954) mechanical bicycle ergometer, varying from -

150 to 1500 Kgm/min. in steps. Three different grades of standard work were performed in an riaxima
air-conditioned room where the thermal conditions were maintained at about 70° F (21.1° C)
Corrected Effective Temperature (Basic) [ CET(B) J without any thermal radiation, whereas in the
other two thermal conditions [1. e., about 80° F (26.7e C) and 90° F (32.2°C) [CET(B) J each worker
was exposed to parallel thermal radiation on front and back by several three-stage-controlled room
heaters.

___________

GroupsThe maximal physical work ca?acity of each worker was determined by the method ol Maritz
et aI. (1961). Monetary and socio-psychological incentives, in an attempt to maximally motivate
the subÎects were given for attaining the highest load that could be maincained at least for two Age gro
minutes. There was a gap 0f at least a week between the determinations in each thermal condition. Y

10-59 y

Occupai
Light (
Modera

Each of che workers was subjected to a Miiller’s magnetic brake bicycle ergometer. The test
was donc by continuously increasing the rate of work in a single 12 minute session, slowly from ExJemo to 600 Kpm/min, pedalling with 60 double beats/min of a metronome. The continuous recording AIl groiof pulse rates was donc as each minute with the help of a stethoscope and a stop-watch. The
expired air was collected in a Douglas bag from 2nd to I2th minute (for 10 minutes) to determine
the oxygen consumption.

with ag
Conversion ot LPI to Maximal Oxygen Uptake:

HThe mvcimal oxygen uptake according ta MûlIer’s method (1962) as modified by us is given
Is mucbelow: Maximal oxygen uptake = 12/LPI + 0.17 lic/min (STPD).
physicaOccupational Daily Worlc-Load:
Americ

The optimal work Ioad suitable for these workers were based on the physiologicai responses, -

such as pulse rates, oral temperature, oxygen consumption, sweat loss, etc., during continuous work Tentatt
at three ciifferent rates on a standard bicycle ergometer at three different thermal conditions.

ThThe suitability was judged from the Ioad at which the pulse rate remained in a more or lesa steady
condition over the long period of work for as Ieast 50 minutes. Th

RESUITS AND DISCUSSION physica

The physical characteristics of Indian adult male industrial workers wha Ma
acted as volunteers for the measurement of work capacity are given in Table 1. differen

OCCUPATIONAL DAILY WORK LOAD FOR INDIANS

The present study was undertaken to arrive at the daily occupational work
load from data based on different physiological responses at different thermal
conditions and difierent work rates for long period of work.

Maximal Physical Work Capacity:

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The heat stress index [CET (B) ] in each thermal condition was obtained from the data on
dry-bulb, wet.bulb and globe temperatures and Kata thermometer cooling time.

Occupational Work Capacity and Leistungs — Puis — Index (L.P.l).
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Table I

Physical characteristics of Indian aduit male workers for work capacity measurements

Zge-Groups Age (yrs.) Body Body Mean Skin
Weight (kg) Height (cm) FoId (mm)

20-29 yrs. (N=37) 25.5+0.44 53.6+ 1.35 165.5+0.82 7.3±0.63
30-39 yrs. (N=31) 34.0+0.49 54.8±1.54 163.5±1.09 7.0±0.68
40-59 yrs. (N=16) 48.5+ 1.25 61.6±1.62 166.9±0.96 7.7±0.90

Ail Groups (N=84) 33.0+0.99 55.6+0.93 165.0+0.58 7.3+0.39

Mean + Standard Error ; N=Number ofsubjects

Maximal Physical Work Capacity: This is presented in Table 2.

Table 2

Maximal physical work capacity (maximal oxygen uptake) of Indian aduit
mole industrial workers at comfortoble thermal conditions

Groups Maximal oxygen uptake
Litres (STPD)/min ml (STPD,/min/kg

Age groups:

20-29 yrs (N=37) 2.46±0.05 45.23±2.03
30.39 yrs (N=31) 2.33+0.04 45.04+1.75
10-59 yrs (N= 16) 2.13 ±0.03 34.96+0.90

0ccupatin groups : (heaviness of jobs):

Light (N7) 1.67+0.02 30.94±1.36
Moderately heavy (N=19) (.91+0.05 36.22+0.79
Heavy (N =30) 2.27+0.05 40.67+1.41
Very heavy (N=17) 2.50+0.06 41.98+1.99
Extremely heavy (N=II) 3.17±0.08 55.51±2.26
Ail groups (N=84) 2.31±0.14 41.08+ 1.56

lt will be seen that the maximal physical work capacity decreases
with aging and increases with heaviness of usual job.

However, the value 0f maximal oxygen uptake in the present investigation
is much lower than 4.11 liters STPD/min obtained by Âstrand (1952, 1956) on
physical education students, 3.50 liters (STPD)/min obtained by Robinson on
American men (1938).

Tentative Classification of Degree cf Heaviness of Jobs : These are given in Table 3.

The values are lower than those 0f the Westerners (Christensen, 1953).

The thermal data 0f three different thermal conditions in which maximal
physical work capacity measurements were made are given in Table 4.

Maximal oxygen uptake of Indian aduit male industrial workers at three
different thermal conditions is presented in Table 5.

FL’’
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Table 3

Tentative classification ofstrains in different types of jobs according to thephysiological responses of young Indian workers in comfortable climates

Classification of strains in lobs
Physiological Very Light Moderately Heavy Very ExtremelyRespDnses Light Heavy Heavy Heavy
Oxygen uptake <0.35 0.35-0.70 0.70-1.05 1.05.1.40 1.40-1.75 >1.75(litres/rnin)
Energy expendi. < 1.75 1.75-3.50 3.50-5.25 5.25-7.00 7.00-8.75 >8.75ture (kcal/niin)
Heart rate < 75 75-100 100.125 125-150 150-175 >175(beats/min)
Sweating rate
(mI/hr..average — < 140 140-280 280-420 420 560 >560for 8-hour work lay)

Table 4

Thermal data (N=252)ofthree different thermal conditions for work capacity measurements

Dry-Bulb - Wet-BuIb Globe Relative Air Velocity CET(°F) (°F) (CF) Humidity (Ft/min) (Basic)
(%) (CF)

(Comfo t b.e)83.0±0.10 67.8÷0.12 83.0+0.09 47.1±0.33 I75.O2.37 70.6+0.06
(Warm)91.2+0.13 75.7±0.17 96.0±0.09 48.8±0.41 132.1±2.94 30.7±0.08

(Very Hot)100.5+0.15 84.8±0.21 111.4±0.12 51.8±0.41 1210±255 90.3±004
Mean±Standard Error ; CET (B) Corrected effective temperature (basic). N =No. of observations.

Table S

Thermal Conditions
[CET (B)] °F (°C)

70.3±0.34(21.3±0.19)
80.7±0.42 (27.1 -EO.23)
90.2±0.25 (32.4±0.14)

ml (STPD)/min/kg

41.08±1 56
36.43 1.58
32.23±1.36

Maximal oxygen uptake of Indian adult male industrial workers (N84)
ot three different thermal conditions

Maximal Oxygen Uptake
Litres (STPD)/min

2.31+0.04
2.05± 0.05
1.81±0.06

N=Number of subjects Mean±Standard Error CET(B)=Corrected cffsctive temperature (basic)

The maximal physical work capaCity of ail workers was found to diminish
gradually for increase of temperature tram 70° F to 90° F CET(B).

The differenceS for different groups in different thermal conditions were
statisticaIIy significant at 5% level as revealed by Student’s ‘t’-test.
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Occupadonaf Work Capacity and Leistungs-PuIs-lndex: These are given in Table 6.

Table 6

‘Leistungs-Puls-lndex’ (LPI), wark pulse sum (WPS), occupational wârk capacity

(OWC) of Indian aduit male industrial workers at [70°F CET(8)]

Zge Group 1P1 WPS OWC OWC as percentage

Years (K. cal/min) of MPWC (%)

20.29 N=37 5.08 348.8 2.67
±0.18 -f4.0 ±0.10 21.7

30-39 N=31 4.33 3 18.4 3.07
±0.18 22.5 ±0.13 26.4

40-59 N=16 381 302.7 3.54
+0.28 ±26.0 ±0.23 33.2

Ail groups N=34 4.56 328.8 2.98
+0.12 ±19.4 ±0.14 25.8

As it would bs seen the LPI did flot increase significantly in higlier age-

groups indicating no reduction ol occupational work capacity with age. Accor

ding to Mûller (1962) the fitter and stronger a person, the lowerwill be his

I..Pl. The lower the LPI the higher would be the energy expenditure whici

the subject is able to sustain.

Miximal Oxygen Uptake Determined (rom LPI:

The mean maximal oxygen uptake obtained from the LPI at about 7t F

tCET (B)] was 2.53 litres!min in young workers (20 to 29 yrs age-group) whict

was lower than 4.3 litres/min obtained by Rutenfranz et al. (1959) among

young workers and 4.2 litres/min obtained by Âstranct(1952, 1956). The actually

determined maximal oxygen uptake value for our young workers at about 70° F

[CET(B)] was 2.46 lit/min. which was slightly lower than that obtained from LPI.

From student’s ‘t’-test it was seen that there is no significant difference

of LPI among the different age-groups.

Occupational Daily Work-load

The physiological responses of workers during and alter continuous work

on a bicycle ergometer at three rates and at three different thermal conditions

showed that at comfortable condition sedentary workers could perform conti

nuously at 250 Kgmjmin and extremely heavy group at 400 Kgm/min, whereas

in very hot condition the values were 150 and 300 Kgm/min respectively. From

the study it may be concluded that in a tropical climate in India the occu

pational daily work load of 300 Kgm/min at 80° F [CETB)] appears to be safe
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arid suitable for tho Indian workers for day-to-day work for months without
undue fatigue.
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